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THE ICE PHENOMENA AND THE TIDES 0F THE BAY 0F FUNDY,

Gonsidered in connection wl/h the construction of /he Baie Ver/e Canal.

I3Y HENRY Y. HIND, M.A., WINDSOR, N.S.

I. THE BAIE VERTE CAINAL. of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick is twice
intersected by the route adopted for the pro-

T H-E BAIE VERTE CANAL is a contem- posed navigable channel of communication.
plated work designed to connect the The reports on the Baie Verte Canal by

waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, at Baie the Chief Engineer of Public Works (Mr.
Verte, with those of the Bay of Fundy, at Page), and by the Assistant Chief Engineer,
Cumberland Basin. Lt will cross an isthmus < Mr. G. F. Baillairgé), embrace valuable and
betwveen these Atlantic Ocean waters, fifteen 1,interesting information re-ýpecting the phy)-
miles and one quarter in breadth at the nar- isical geography of part of the Bay of Fundy,
rowest part; the lowest sumn'it on the isth- 1 and particularly of the isthmus separating its
mius being of a Ioft marshy nature, and ele- 1waters fromn those of Baie Verte in the Gulf
vated onhr five feet above the level of a tidal i'of St. Lawrence ; but these reports are in
wvave which occurred in the Bay of Fundy, 1the main devoted to the engineering details
on the 5th Oct., 1869; and 9 feet above a 1and novelties inseparable from the undertak-
tide observed on the 25 th Oct., 187o.* The 1 ing, which, the Chief Engineer st'ates, is at-
tidal wvaters of the Gulf of St. Lawren --e and 1ten ded 'vith unusual difficulties.
the Bay of Fundy approach within 6Î miles 1The opening of a communication between
under ordinary conditions, and at certain ¶ the waters of the Bay of Fundy and Baie
periods the water in Cumberland Basin is I Verte has been disct'ssed periodically since
eighteen and a haif feet above that in Baie the year 1822,* but in none of the reports to
Verte, but during ebb tides the water in Baie
Verte is ninetcen and a haif feet higher than ide IlSynopsis of Reports on the Baie Verte
that in Cumberland Basin.+ Canal, publishcd by the Department of Public

The ounary inebetwen he PovicesWorks.-î. Rob. C. Minnitte, P. L. S., 1822 ; 2.
The ounary inebetwen he PovicesFrancis Hall, C. E., 10,25; 3. Thomas Telford, C.

E. , 1826; 4. H.0. Crawley, Capt., R. E., 1843;
Report of the Chief Engincer o! Public Works. 5. Tohn Page, Ch. En., P. W., 1869; 6. G. F.

t Ibi. Baillairgé, Assistant C. E., P. W., I872; 7. Canal
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which I have had access have certain geo-
logical and physical phenomena been refer-
red to, which cannot be ignored in the dis-
cussion of a wvork involving such difficulties,
and attended with such enormous outlay, as
the proposed Baie Verte Canal.

Questions connected with the physical
geography of the country traversed, and
miore particularly its hydrography and geo-
logy, obtrude themselves constantly in an
examination of the details of this great
project. It is as much a geological and
hydrographical as an engineering problem.
It really involves at the very outset of the
enquiry the problems incident to the action,
influence, and history of the tides in the
Bay of Fundy ; the formation of the isthmus
across which the canal is to 'Je built; and,
perhaps greater than all, it involves the
most careful examination into the probable
future behaviour of the tides with respect to,
the impediments, in the shape of piers, which
are proposed to be thrown in the way of
their resistless and neyer ceasing energies.
Many of the details included in this notice
of the Baie Verte Canal have been ivritten
for a work, now in an advanced state of pre-
paration, entitled "lThe Dominion of
Canada," the publication of the flrst part
of which is delayed for the purpose of in-
troducing the resuits of recent highly
important surveys within the limits and near
the borders of the Dominion. But as the
officiai notice inviting contractors to, tender
for preliminary works on the canal lias al-
ready been issued by the Department of
Public Works, 1 have thought that a brief
sketch of the geological and hydrographical
features of the question, chiefly drawn from
themanuscript ivork before referred to, might
embody suggestions wvorthy of corisideration,
or direct enquiry towards certain phenome-
na peculiar to the Bay of Fundy and similar-
ly situated water areas, or tend to avert
possible contingencies arising from tidal ice
and uncontrollable current.- which might im-
pede the progress of the stupendous work
now about to be begun.

2. THE " EVGRE " (0F THE BAY 0F FUNIDV.

I was an eye-witness of the effec ts pro-

Conmnissioners, 1871 ; 8. Messrs. Keefer and Gzoiw-
ski, î8721 ý . M lessrs. Keefer and Gzowski, 1873;
ro. G. F. Baillairgé, 1873 ; i i. G. F. Baillairgé,
1873 ; 12. J. Page, Ch. En., P. W., 1873.

duced in some parts of the Bay of
Fundy by the so-called IlSaxby Storm," in
October, 1869, and I still retain a vivid re-
collection of the grandeur and power of the
advancing sea over the wide - spreading
dyked lands on the borders of the Bay, and
of the impotencýy of the dykes as they nowv
exist, to, restrain the bounds of the great
tidal ivave-the Ileygre " of our forefathers
-when it exceeds its normal maximium
range.

The IlSaxby Storm" rose but four feet
above the highest water observed during
,Mn. Baillairgé's survey, and I suppose about
the same elevation above the dykes of Cum-
berland Basin ; but if we are to credit the
accounts of the storm, on the 3rd of Novein-
ber, 1759, to which reference will be made
subsequently, the tidal wvave rose fen feet
higher than the tops of the dykes near Fort
Cumberland on the Baie Verte isthmus.

To those ivho are not Ildwellers by the
sea," and have not had opportunities for
forming a niental picture of a great tidal
wave sunging u-pon a dyked coast and break-
ing dowvn the b;arriers, the beautiful descrip-
tion by jean Ingelow, of the High Tide on
the Coast of Lincolnshire, in 1571, may
give an impress,

"lFor Io ! along the river's bed,
A snighty Eygre* neared its crest,

And uppe the Lindis raging sped.
It swept with thunderous noises loud;
Shaped like a curling snoi--vhite cloud,
Or like a dernon in a shroud.

And rearing Lindis baclzard pressed,
Shook ail ber trembling bankes amaine;

Then madly at the Eygres breast
Flung uppe her welteringw~alls again.

Then bankes came downe with ruin and tout-
Then beaten foam. fleiv round about-
Then all the mighty floods ivere out.

So farre, so, fast, the Bygre drave,
The heart had hardly time to beat,

Before a shalloiv, seething wvave,
Sobbed in the grasses at oure feet:

The feet had hardly time to fiee
Before it break against the knee,
-And ail the world wvas in the sea."

-» " Eygre "-bore-tidal wavc, in strait, estuary,
or river. There is no "bore" iii the channd of
Cumnberland flasin, owing to its great depth, but
there is a bore or Il cygre " on the sandy flats, ancl
in several estuaries and rivers, particularly the Peti-
coudiac.

190
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References are made to the tidal wave of
November, 1759, in various public docu-
ments of the period, but the most precise
notice is quoted in Bearnish Mardoch's
History of Nova Scotia, from the Gentle-
man's Magazine, 176o, page 45.

" The storm brake down the dykes on the
Bay of Fundy everywhere, and the marsh
lands now deserted, were overflown and
deteriorated. At Fort Frederick, on St.
John River, a considerable part of the Fort
was washed away, and at Fort Cumberland,
700 cords of firewood was swept off by the
tide in a body from the woodyard, although
situated at least ten feet higher than the
tops of the dykes."*

For the sake of brevity I shall quote the
conclusions of reliable authorities on certain
points, leaving to the reader, if he is so dis-
posed, the study of the arguments advanced
by the author to whom reference is made.

3. SOME OF THE PHYSICAL FEATURES OF
THE ISTHMUS.

In an elaborate report " On the Reclam-
ation of Tide-lands, and its Relation to
Navigation," by Henry Mitchell, Chief in
Physical Hydrography, United States Coast
Survey (1869), the following proposition is
established. " The nearly horizontal sur-
faces of the marshes are at the plane of mean
high water / Mr. Baillairgé states, in his
report on the Baie Verte Canal, that the
surface of the marshes and bogs on the isth-
mus for more than seven miles inland is
from one to three feet lower than the average
range of mean spring tides; and it appears
from the tables showing the range of the
tides, that the surfaces of the marshes and
bogs around Cumberland Basin are:

From one to three feet below the plane of
average high water ;
five to seven feet below the maxi-
mum range of high water ;

" six to nine feet below the highest
water observed during the survey ;
ten to thirteen feet below the Sax
by tidal wave.

Mr. Mitchell adopted as his plane of
mean high water the mean of highest springs
and the lowest neaps. Taking the same

* Murdoch's History of Nova Scotia, Vol.
II., p. 376.

standard from Mr. Baillairgé's observations,
we have-

Average maximum springs.........44.o8.
Average minimum neaps......... 35-71.

Mean;........ 39.89.
Average mean range of high

water, by daily observation......39-77·
Difference......... 00.12.

The difference being only twelve hun-
dredths of a foot, the two means may be con-
sidered identical.

It has been observed by Dr. Dawson*
that the inr-r or low marshes, especially
those near the upland and consequently
most remote from the sea-board, are lower
than those which form as it were the beach ;
and this is borne out by the observations of
Mr. Baillairgé. But there is a point of in-
terest in the altitude of the surface and bot-
tom of the lakes at the head of the tidal
rivers in the isthmus, such as the Missa-
quash and the La Planche, which deserves
attention.

At the head of the La Planche the surface
of Round Lake, in July, was found to be
94.06, or 44.c6 feet above ordinary low
water spring-tide, or at the same elevation
as the average maximum range of high wa-
ter, being 4.31 feet above the theoretical
plane of the marshes. Long Lake was found,
at the same date, to be 2.39 above the same
plane. The average bottom of this lake is
1.77 feet below the plane of the marshes.
The level of the lakes at the head of the
Missaquash River is about 134 feet above
Round Lake. All ofthese lakes lie near the
centre or middle of the isthmus.

Mr. Stark, who was instructed by Mr.
Keefer to conduct a survey for the Canal,
states generally that " from the summit to-
wards the Bay of Fundy, and at the head of
the Amherst Marshes, the country is inun-
dated and dotted in all directions with small
lakes, the water in which stands at a nearly
uniforn elevation of 92.oo above the datum
line " (42 above low water spring-tides, or
2.23 feet above average mean range of high
water), " or 22 feet above the Canal bottom
and even with the surface of the marshes.
In the great storm known as the Saxby
tide, the water of the Bay of Fundy rose to an
elevation of ioo.oo feet above datum, and
consequently flooded both these lakes and

* Acadian Geology.
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rnarshes to a depth of eight feet." On the
summit to which reference is made in the
preceeding paragraph Mr. Stark found a
level plain, consistirlg, Ilto a depth of fromn
ten to twenty feet, of inoss, lying upon the
bed of a lake wvhich its formation had
buried." Mr. Stark found the highest ele-
vation of this moss at the sunimit i 18 feet
above datum, Iland taking from this the
depth of the moss already described, or 20,
feet, ivili leave the elevation of the solid
ground only 28 feet above the canal bottoni
or ro feet above the marsh level." One
hundred and eighteen feet above datuni,
less 2o feet of moss, is 98 feet above datuni,
or two feet Iess than the height attained by
the Saxby tidal. Is is clear, therefore, that
if this moss were drained and burned, ac-
cording to Mr. Keefer's suggestion (vide
Report), another "Saxby Storm " would
have an uninterrtipted swveep across the
Isthmnus, and temporarily establish water
communication. A storm like that which 1
occurred in 1759 would mnake quick wvork
of the marshes and floating bogs, and prob-
ably reduce the isthmus to a permanent
strait at high water, with continually increas-
ing depths in the channel. In fact, accord-
ing to Mr. Stark's Report, there appears to
have been nothing but a batik of spongy
cimoss," a quarter of a mile in width, a mile-
and-a-half in length, and of a depth varying
frorn 10 to 20 feet, Ilwhic/t prevented t/te
Saxby fi/ai wave front conver(ing MTova
Scolia into an Island during the night of
October, r869, and t/te stormn of NoVvemiber,
1759. Y

Nowv, if these marshes or masses of spongy
moss be drained by the Canal, consolidated
and compressed, what is to prevent another
Saxby storma fromn sending a tidal wvave bv
the side of the Canal from the B3ay of Fundy1

to Baie Verte ?
Nor is the mossy plain, referred to in Mr.

Stark's Report as having 2o feet of moss in
its deepest part, the only low summrit be-
tween the Bays. Mr. Baillairgé found in
the contemplated line of Canal the sum-
mit to be but five feet over the Saxby tide,
and Il the surface of this ridge is of a soft
marshy nature, under which there is, for the
niost part, dlay resting on red sandstone"
(Mr. Page). The report does not state the
depthi of the soft, rnarshy rnaterial reposing
on the dlay, but as the summit is only five
feet above the Saxby tidal wave, the dlay

may not exceed the altitude of the solid
summit on Mr. Keefer's line, and notwith-
standing the careful character of the borings
conducted on the summit of the watershed,
may there not be a stili loiver depression
than those discovered ?*

Mr. Alex. Monro, P.L.S., conducted
borings in the mossy plain at the summit
above described, and found the thickness of
the moss to vary froin 9 to 13 feet, but below
this bed of moss there was an accumulation
of fallen tumber. IlThe crust of the plain
for a depth of about 5 feet is composed of
roots and live moss; below this depth the
rnaterial appears to consist of rotten moss
and decayed vegetable matter, resting upon
the fallen tumber of a buried forest, probably
accumulated centuries ago, the whole rest-
ing on dlay and red sandstone rock." The
Ilburied forest " is probably drift wood.
The evidence of rooted stumps would be
required to entitie it to the name of"I buried
forest."

4. THE SUBMERGED FORESTS.

The sifbmerged forests at the head of the
Cumberland 13absi, have been described by
Dr. Dawson, with his usual clearness and
detail, iniY well known work, IlAcadian
Geology." à#- v4luabIe information there
given andi lilustrated, is supplemented in the
Departmental reports of the survey of the
Baie Verte Canal, by plans and sections,
showing the position of the submerged fores is
and their present depths, which leave no--
ing to be desired respecting their origin; it
being incontestably show.,n that they repre-
sent two belts of former upland forests, nowv
submerged to the depth of about 2 1 and 3 2
feet belowv the plane of the marshes.t

Now the first question with which ive have
to grapple is this : Do these submerged
forests indicate a subsidence, as Dr. Dawson
suggests, to the extent of about 40 feet, or
are they the resuits of de;tîdatio;t, through the
influence of the tides, and represent a land-
slide ?

Two years ago I had an opportunity of
watching the progress of several patches of
grass-covered turfy soîl, resting, on a sandy
substratumi, and recently detached froni the

"Notes respeccing underground forests. Appended
to Baie Verte Canal Reports.

t «"It only reinains to believe that a subsidence
bas taken place over a considerable area, and to a
depth of about 40 feet.-dcacian Geo/ogy, page 3 1.
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main land, slowly sliding over the smooth
surface of tidal mud, near the mouth of Bass
River, Five Islands, in the Bay of Fundy.
To the best of my recolrection, the largest
surface mayhbave been about onehundred and
fifty feet in Iength, and about twenty-five in
breath. When last seen it was about ten or
twelve feet belnw the surface of the formerly
spruce-covered level track fromn which it
had been disengaged en masse. Near to it
lay smaller patches of the same tuffy soul,
but lower down the gently sloping beach.
The description given by Mr. Baillairgé of
the turfy soul resting on sand which prevails
under the marshes and bogs of the Baie Verte
isthmus, has forcibly suggested to me the
probability that these formations may be
contemporaneous, and adds another proof to
the opinion 1 have long entertained, that the
submerged. forests and peat bogs found be-
neath the sea, belonging to this period, are
land slides, and represent a phenomenon
wvhich ;s of very wide spread occurrence on
the whole Atlantic coast, fromn the Bay of
Fundy to Florida, belonging to an ir..portanz
geological changý going on under our eyes.

It is due to Mr. P. S. Hlamilton, formerly
Commissioner of Mines in Nova Scot*a, to
state that many years since he advocated the
view that the submerged, forests of Cumber-
land Basin represented land slides.*

The sheet of cross section accompanying
Mir. Baillairgé's report, shows in ail details
the requisite conditions for a land slide, in
which the moving mass might preserve its
intý.gritv throughout. There is the gentie
siope seawards of the roc.k, ascertained by
borings, the substratum of clay, or perliaps
tidal mud, reposing upon the rock, the peaty
soit in which the submerged trees are stili
rooted, like the peaty substratum underly-
ing the bogs and marshes; andtlien welhave
the ever varying change in absolute weight
of the sliding mass, by being saturated and
drained twice a day by tidal water, to destroy
stable equilibrium, and induce gentie inotion
down the inclined plane. Again, the range
of the landmvard boundary of the subnierged.
stumps and fallen trees is very nearly the
samne as the present range of the horders of
marshes or coast line at the mouth of the

41 "On subinerged forests in Cumberland Basin, "
by P. S. Hamilton. Transactions of die Nova Scotian
Institute of Saturai Science. Vol. il. Part II. p.
94.

Cumberland Creek, a remarkable and stig-
gestive parallelism.

Any one familiar with the rich dyked
lands of the Bay of Fundy will recail to mnd.
numerous IlIslands " in the level expanse of
the marsh lands, which still maintain a
wooded surface and present nearly vertical
cîjiffs of drift clays and gravel, with the usual
talus, showing the presence at one time of
mooded upland over what are now ivide
areas of the richest marsh. IBut on some
portions of the Maccan and Hebert rivers,
we can now see the low uplarid clcGthed 'with
forest growth, swcpt during high tides to the
very base of the cliff. As Mr. Hamilton
suggests, in the paper before referred to,
these may be undermined, and in favourable
positions portions of them may slide bodily
down. The jar produced by an earthquake,
of which mve have had upwards of thirty re-
corded instances since the country mvas set-
tled, would be quite sufficient: to begin the
movement of the matted mass of roots over
a large and uinbroken surface, especially if
inclinedl on a sandy substratum towards the
invading tidal waters.

But there is another cause for the initial
movement mvhich operates to a great extent
in this climate in denuding sloping banks,
namely, the effect of the thaw in soring. The
soil on the north side of slopes is often
frozen to the depth of three or more feet.
During early spring the ground thaws to the
depth of two feet, a heavy raixi occurs and
loosens the thamved mass, wvhich slîdes over
the still frozen substratum.

There exists, moreover, a grave geological
objection to the theory which supposes these
stumps to represent a forest submerged by
a subsidence of the area to an extent of
about forty feet, which appears to me to be
fatal. Let us restore this submerged forest
to its original position by an imaginary re-
elevation of the land, what then becomes of
Cumberland Basin? It must rise with the
forest, and if so, Cumberland Basin would
become a narrow river channel, without 've
assume that the Minudie Marshes, styled the
Elysian Fields, cover an old channel by
wvhich the wvaters of the Hiebert and Maccan
found their ivay to the sea, and even this
supposition would necessarily so circumscribe
the area of subsidence, that it must have par-
taken of the nature of a downthrowv fault, of
wvhich there is no evidence, and it must have
occurred at such a remote period as to permit

loi
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of the excavation of a part of the Maccan i
and Hebert valleys, and the substitution of
thewide-spreading dyked marshes, which now
etirich them. The period of time involved
for this -work of erosion and substitution
would have been sufficient for the total de-
struction of all traces of the submerged
forest.

I need scarcely state that while being
disposed to attribute the submerged forests
of Cumberland Basin to a land slide, simi-
lar to the slides now actually taking place,
I recognise a general and wide-spread sub-
sider ze and elevation of the whole of East-
ern North America, and have in my preli-
i1nary report o' the Geology of Nev

Brunswick, given n umerous illustrations
and nieasurenents ; but I an disposed to
think that these movements of the crust
belong to an order of geological changes
which are progressing on a vast scale, and
carrying down from remote epochs to the
present hour, but with geological slowness,
the folding of the crust as during the Appa-
lachian period. If all the known points of
present elevation and depression in Eastern
America be correctly plotted on a map, and
joined by continuous lines, I think they will
be found to indicate a series of anticlinal
and synclinal folds, parallel to those which
have already determined the superficial out-
line of the country. But I do not think that
we can class the submerged forests of Cun-
berland Basin as among the evidences of
this wide-spread movement. I think they
are extremely local, recent, and may occur
at any moment in some parts of the tidal
rivers, estuaries, bays, and basins of the Bay
of Fundy, and that we have evidence going
on before our eyes of a similar submergence
by means of slides.

The depression of the marshes from one
to three feet below the plane of mean high-
water is just as much an evidence of the
tides rising locally higher than formerly,
considering the changes which have taken
place during the last hundred and fifty years
in limiting the expanse over which they
formerly spread their waters, as it is of a ter-
restrial local subsidence, partly due to con-
solidation, although the depression below
the mean level of high water is a little
greater than shown by the observations
recording the tidal range, for these were not
taken during the night time.

5. LOCAL INCREASE IN THE HEIGHT OF
THE TIDES.

There is really no objection to the view
that the tides may be locally rising higher
than formerly in Cumberland Basin. The
mean height of the tides in secluded bays is
constaitly changing with the increase or de-
crease of the sectional area opening into the
bay, allowing a greater or less body of water
to pass in with corresponding variable mo-
mentum.

Mr. Mitchell* compared the marshes on
the two shores of the narrow isthmus be-
tween Cape Cod and Buzzard's Bays, and
found that the marshes on either side dif-
fered but about one-tenth of a foot from the
local elevation of mean high-water; but the
marshes on the Cape Cod Bay side are two
and a half feet higher than those on the
Buzzard's Bay side, and this is the difference
in the mean height of high-water in either
Bay. These bays being within six miles of
one another, facing an open sea, afford an ad-
mirable illustration, not only of the truth of
the proposition that the plane of the marshes
is that of mean high-water, but also of the
variable altitude of tie tides in bays close
together, and similarly situated with regard
to the ocean.

It also shows that a change in the coast
line, or the deepening of the channel into a
bay, may increase or diminish the elevation
of the tides, and this appears to have been
the case in Cumberland Basin. An increase
in the mean heightin the tidesinthissecluded
area would be readily produced by the ero-
sion and deepening of the channel between
Boss Point and Peck's Point, where the
strait is about a mile and a half broad, with
a depth of upwards of seventy feet ; but if
this local increase in the height of the tides
in Cumberland Basin bas taken place by
the greater influx of tidal water through the
strait named, it must have occurred since
the dyking of the marshes, and we may,
therefore, anticipate its continued increase as
the wear of the strait progresses. The limiting
of the area over which the tidal water coming
through the deep strait at Boss Point spreads
itself must also cause an elevation in the
height of the tide, and this limiting process
has been going on since the settlement of
the country, by the dyking of the marsh
lands.

N. S. Coast Survey.
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Near the mouth of the Shubenacadie
River the evil effects of silting, as far as the
navigation is concerned, have exhibited
themselves in a remarkable manner, in
strict agreement with the law enunciated.
Not more than thirty years ago, according
to Mr. Hamilton,* vessels of from fifty to
one hundred and fifty tons were accustomed,
almost daily, to sail up Cobequid Bay, to
receive and discharge cargo at a place where
it is now bridged, a short distance below the
town of Truro. At the present day no
attempts are made to take any sort of craft
above the class of an open boat further up
the bay than Yuill's Island, which is about
six miles below the bridge.

The area of dyked marshes in Nova
Scotia and Nev Brunswick is about 120,000
acres, and to the extent of the area thus
represented have the limiting eflects of
human agency as yet succeeded in confin-
ing the tidal waters. As the great flaring
mouth through which they enter remains the
same, some increase in height of the tides
has taken place, and it will probably be only
locally felt. The difference between the
plane of high water and the level of the
marshes observed by Mr. Baillairgé is due,
in part, to natural subsidence, and consoli-
dation of the marsh mud, and in part to the
increase in the height of the tides in Cum-
berland Basin, on account of the limiting
process pursued by dyking the marshes and
excluding the tidal waters from areas for-
merly covered by them during high springs.

6. THE ICE PHENOMENA OF THE BAY OF

FUNDY.

The appearance of an estuary in the Bay
Fundy at any time in midwinter presents
some singular and strikingphenomena,which
may contribute to our knowledge of the
manner in which diffcrent agents have
assisted in excavating this extraordin.ry bay,
andare now engaged in extending its domains
in some directions and reducing it in others.

Within an hour or so of flood tide the
estuary is seen to be full of masses of float-
ing ice, mud-stained and; some times, but
not often, loaded with earth, stones, or
pieces of marsh. The tide, flowing it a rate
of four or five miles an hour, rushes past
with its broad ice-ladened current until the

* Transactions of the Nova Scotian Institute,
1866-67.

flood. A rest or "stand" then occurs of
variable duration. During this brief period
all is repose and quiet, but as soon as the
ebb begins, the innumerable blocks of
ice commence to move, and in half an hour
they are as swiftly gliding noiselessly towards
the sea as an hour before they swiftly and
noiselessly glided from it. It produces in
the mind of one who sees these ice streams
for the first time, moving up the wide river
faster than he can conveniently walk, a feel-
ing of astonishment akin to awe, which is
heightened rather than diminished if he
should return to the same point of view
half an hour later, and find the ice stream
rushing as impetuously as before in exactly
the opposite direction.

During the ebb tide many of the larger
blocks ground on the sand bars, so that
when the tide is out the extensive flats are
covered with ice-blocks innumerable. If
the period between the ebb and the return
of the flood is very cold, the stranded ice-
blocks freeze to the sand-bars or mud-flats
and are covered by the returning tide, but
only until the warm tidal water succeeds in
thawing the frozen sand or mud around the
base of the ice-block, and it is enabled, by
means of its less specific gravity, t- break
away with a frozen layer of mud or sand
attached to it. It reaches the surface of the
water with a bound, and is instantly swept
away by the incoming tide. The spectacle
thus presented by an extensive sand-barafter
a few hours of freezing weather, is most ex-
traordinary; the whole surface of the flood or
ebb becomes suddenly alive with blocks of
ice, springing up from below, each carrying
away its burden of sand or mud frozen to its
base. Later in the season, towards the
middle of March, this singular phcnomenon
can be seen to the best advantage, and it is
curious to watch a block of, say, ten feet
square by five or six in thickness, being
gradually covered by the tide untilit becomes
lost to view for an hour or more, during
which time the water may have risen three
or four feet above it. " When least expect-
ed " up the submerged mass springs ; it has
broken loose from the frozen bottom, itseems
to stagger and pause for t few moments at
the surface, and then joiùs twe rest of the
icy streamon their monotonous journey,until
it is again stranded on some other fiat or
bar during the ebbing tide. But this is only
a small part of the history of these ice-blocks,
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for during neap tides it often happens that
a block is stranded in such shallow water
that the flood has flot powver to raise it from
the substratum to wvhich it is frozen. The
block grows there wvith every tide ; fresh
films of ice and tidal mud form ail round it
four times during every twenty-four hours.
It receives accessions fromn falling snows,
and by the time the spring tides begin, it
has greatly increased in size and is more
firmly frozen or weighted to the sand-bar.
Even the spring tides may not have the
power to free it from its icy bonds if the
wveather bas been extremely cold ; the conse-
quence is that it goes on increasing in size,
and actually becomes a miniature berg, con-
taining some thousands of cubic feet of ice
and mud, and stili retaining a buoyancy
which NvilI enable it after a thaw during high
spring tides to break away wvith a load of
debris, and carry it either ont to sea or up
the estuary, and if it should chance to be
stranded again, it ivili probably leave a por-
tion of its burden, provided it has not
melted off (luring its voyage with the tide.
But there can be no doubt that some of the
attached sand, mud, or shingle is melted off
during the journey of the block or miniature
berg, and drops into the bed of the river or
estuary. In reality, these ice-cakes, when in
motion, are perpetuially strewing the bot-
tom with transported material and bringing
a portion from one place to another, during
about five hours of the flood, and carrying
part of it back again, during five hours of
ebb, to the litnits of the backward and for-
wvard tidal range of each particular ice-cake.
But when they accumulate in an eddy, they
become powerful carriers and depositors of
detritus, and if artifical obstructions be in-
troduced so as to form an eddy in the usual
course of the ice-stream, the accumulation
must necessarily be very rapid.

The extent of the range of the ice-blocks
and the difference in the transporting power
of the ebb and flood, compel us to examine
more closely into the phenomnena of the Bay
of Fundy tides.

Before, however, proceedîng to glance at
some of the leading features of the tides, it
rnay be wvel1 to point out anokber peculiarity
in the growing blocks of stranded ice during
cold winters. In the Avon and its estuary,
blocks sometimes increase in size and weight
by constant accession of mud and ice and
snov to such an extent that they remain

undisturbed by the highest spring tides,and
attain dimensions which are fairly represented
by a mass twventy feet long, twenty feet
broad, and sixteen feet higb, thus contain-
îng upwards of 6,ooo cuibic feet of alternate
films of ice and tidal mud. This season the
blocks have frequently exceeded these
dimensions. As spring approaches, the
tidal waters meit the base far more rapidly
than the sun's rays have power to dissolve
the upper portion. The mass gradually
assumes the formn of an inverted pyramid aud.
finally tumbles over on its side and breaks
into pieces. At the time 1 arn now writing,
(26tli January, 1875), the sandy flats of the
Avon are covered witb innumerable blocks
of mud-ice, daily increasing in dimensions
and weigbt, owing to the prolonged cold
wveather of the past montb. The flood tide
brings frorri the lower part of the estuary a
mass of ice-cakes wvbicb completely covers
the broad upper part of the estuary; stranded
blocks, frozen to the mud and sand banks,
burst up after the tide bas risen a few feet
over them, and the force of the concussion
lifts the cake, swiftly drifting over it; and this
is taking place over an area as far as the eye
cari reacb, Up and down the estuary, and cov-
ering many square miles of surface. Tbe
newly fallen snow bas sprinkled the surface of
the floating blocks witb a spotless canopy of
îi'hite, which contrasts strangely îvith their
mud-stained sides. Tbe wvhole scene, iii-
dced, is one well fitted to convey an idea of
the power which bas been instrumental iii
excavating many of the broad estuaries
whicb formi the outiet of rivers fiowingy into
the upper portion of the Bay of Findy, for
this army of mud, sand, and shingle carriers
is ceaselessly at work, day and night, for
four montbs in the year, in every estuary
and on every broad sand-bank and mud
fiat in tbe Bay.

The impression produced on the mmid by
this spectacle is not a pleasant one. In
calm weather, or during tbe prevalence of
winds in oie quarter, the scene, bo often re-
peated, becomies pain fully monotonous, as
frequently one can recognise among the
passing bost a well known ice block in the
mid stream, and safe from sand-bars, withi
some distinguishing mark upon it. Day af-
ter day it swiftly drifts with the flood tide
"cup stream," and in an hour or sowith equal
eagerness drifts seawards with the ebb, but
owing to the eternal flowv of the Bay of Fundy
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tides, hereafter described, reappearing the
next day slightly increased in size, with the
saine eager rush, and so on for days and
sometimes weeks together. Nor is the weary
impression softened by the reflection that
the greater portion of the passing host have
been engaged in travelling over precisely the
same route in dull uniformity throughout
the winter's nights, and will continue to do
so, until a change in the direction of the
wind drives them out to sea, but only to
take up another " line of march" in another
direction.

It will be observed from the foregoing
description, that the action of ice in the tidal
rivers of the Bay of Fundy is of a totally
different character from the modus ojperandi of
ice in such rivers as the St. Lawrence, be-
yond the reach of the tide. There, all the
transporting effects are directed down stream,
as is so graphically described by Sir William
Logan, in his paper on " the Winter Pheno-
mena of the St. Lawrence." e in the Bay
of Fundy rivers and estuaries, and even on
its coasts, has a tenfold greate- excavating
and transporting power than in rivers where
no tide exists, in continually repeating the
operation, and making the same block of
ice carry material to and fro, for months
togeiher, and up stream as well as down.
Hence the reason why the estuaries of in-
significant streams are of such gigantic di-
mensions on the upper part of the Bay of
Fundy shores, and perhaps we may find an
explanation of the origin of many great val-
leys now occupied by small rivers, in which
tidal currents prevailed during a colder
epoch, and during a period of submergence.
It may serve also to explain the origin of
drift containing fragments originating from
strata far down the streams where such de-
posits occur, and which are not found in situ
up stream.

It is curious to watch the action of ice
accumulating on the wharves and between
wharves in such harbours as Windsor, and
others on the coast, where the tide rises
thirty feet or more.

The ice grows with great rapidity on the
sides exposed to the tide. During prolonged
seasons of very cold weather, it acquires a
great thickness, sometimes of ten to twenty
feet. Between the wharves the ice will
meet, and actually fill up the intervening
basin or slip, forming a solid mass twenty
feet thick. When spring comes with its

genial warmth, and sets every ice-bound
harbour free, the mass on the outside of the
wharf or pier suddenly rises with a high
spring tide, becomes detached, and floats
away. Not so, however, the mass between
two wharves forming a slip ; it remains firm
for weeks after the fringe has separated from
the outside ; it is not only held on both
sides, but also at the bottom, for the sweep
of the tide can undermine it but slowly. I
have asked the opinion of persons well ac-
quainted with this serions obstruction to
navigation during the early spring, and have
been told that the ice sometimes remains
a month longer between wharves than out-
side ofeither. The "slip" formed by the piers
at the Bay of Fundy entrance to the Baie
Verte Canal, will be 250 feet broad and
roo feet long. Is it not worth while to-

consider how long the mass of tidal ice which
would be formed in it (perhaps having an
average of thirty feet in thickness, 250 feet
in breadth, and rooo feet in length,) would
require to thaw to the extent necessary to
permit of its removal. How long would it
remain after navigation was open? The tide
undermines the exterior ice on the out-
side walls of the slip, and it is constantly
lifted a little at the flood, until it becomes
too feebly attached to resist the strain, and
breaking, goes off en masse. It resembles a
glacier "calving."

Sometimes land slides occur in the estu-
aries, and during their past history vast
numbers must have taken place on a large
scale. The tides soon assort the materials,
carrying off mud and sand, and leaving a
cordon of boulders or masses of rock. Ice
cakes during winter get jammed between
these masses of rock, and growing with each
tide they gradually increase and accumulate
to such an extent that, when a high spring
tide occurs, the whole mass starts, and if
near the flood floats up stream for a mile
or more ; the repetition of this may carry
them further up stream, or away towards the
sea with the ebb ; but it is clear that, as with
small fragments, we have the means of trans-
porting masses of rock against the stream,
and far beyond their position when in situ,
and in a contrary direction to that of the
supposed prevailing drift.

An "IceJam."

As already stated, the upper part of estua-
ries in the Bay of Fundy becomes choked with
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ice blocked during and at the close of the
flood tide. The estuary of the Avon at Wind-
sor is so choked ivitha every flood tide that
for miles nothing but a rough and stationary
ice field is seen for haîf an hour before high
water, during the stand, and for haif an hour
after the beginning of the ebb. During this
interval, let us suppose, as is iiot unfre-
quently the case in this changeable climate,
that it tains. It may appear strange to say
that the innumerable blocks freeze together,
independently of regelatioii,* for the tem-
perature of the ice just beneath the surface is
below the freezing point, except after a
prolonged thaw, and the tain trickles through
the interstices between the blocks, and binds
themn together in one solid sheet. 1 have
been credibly informed that even in the
upper portion of the Avon, where the estuary
is thtee thousand feet broad in the channel,
but several miles broad including the low
dyked lands, instances have occurred when
the ebb tide is incompetent to carry the
sheet of ice with it; it then sinks with the
retiring waters, and rests on the bottomn of
the tide way. But as the central part has to
sink from thirty to forty feet according to
the condition of the tides, whethersprings or
nûaps, it is broken into large floes by the
subsidence. The flooid carnies it away in the
usual manner, but where there are variations
in the breadth of the channel a jam may
take place in a narrow lpart, and the ice be-
cornes piled. The blocks comingy down wvitlx
the ebb accumulate. at the jam, and as the
tide recedes lower and lower, the whole tide-
ivay becomes filled up, and the miass freCzes
together. forming a solid ice jam of immense
weight and extent.

'have not seen this phenornenon ; but 1
ai . convinced that in certain seasons and at
p iticular places it sometimes takes place.
1. d ring the present unusuaUly severe winter,
the great ice sheet formed by the freezing (

together of the ice-blocks lias temained
fixed for many days, in some of the estuaries
leading into Cornwallis Basin; and a portion
of the estuary of the Avoni, containing an
area of about twenty square miles, has been
completely blocked up from, shore to, shore,
the ice extending in one rugged sheet from
beloiv the village of Hantsport, as fat as the
eye could reach, up to the town of Windsor.
It tises and fails ivith the tide,and it is easy to

sec howv a bar rier mnay be formed to the rising
tide if it hat flot the powver to force its wvay
beneath the mass; it must spread over the
marshes or flats, and begin the formation of
a new river channel, at the ebb. JIt is flot
difficult to imaginst the occasional occurrence
of this phenonienon during the long history
of an estuary, and it will afford an easy ex-
planation of the changing of river channels,
and the erosion of wide valleys nowv occu-
pied by insignificant streanis, During the
subsidence and elevation of continents, an
immense area must have been subjected to
these tidal ice-phenomena during past ages,
and it is apparent that both in erosion and
transportation, tidal ice has exercised a vast
power in 'moulding the valleys subject to, its
influence.
Comimingling of .Débris and Drift by .7e

.Blocks.

In the Basin of Minas there are three
great estuaries, one at the mouth of the Avon,
another at the mouth of the Cornwallis River
and a third at the niouth of the Shubena-
cadie, at the head of Cobequid Bay.

At the first named, spring tides tise 48 feet;
at Cornwallis River, a Iitt'le less ; and at the
mouth of the Shubenacadie, they may attain
65 to 70 feet. The tide rushes through the
channel leading into the Basini of Minas at
a speed of from, seven to eighit knots an
hour on the south side.11 At its nartowest
part this channel is about four miles broad,
but from 30 to 57 fathonis deep. The tides
divide after entering Minas Basin into tvo,
parts, one flowing into Cobequid Bay, the
other into Windsor B3ay. The Windsor Bay
tide agatin divides, one current flowing up the
Avon IDes'tuaty, the other up the Cornwallis
River estuary. At ebb tide, blocks of ice,
loaded wvith sand, gravel, and shingle, are
carrieci down the Avon into Windsor Bay,
and if the wind serves during the stand, thcy
i ray drift either into the range of the Corn-
iwallis or Shubenacadie flood tide; and, as
the case may be.. are carried into one of
those estuaries. The reverse of this inter-
Ichange of range takes place, and Shubena-
cadie River ice blocks rnay drift into the
Avon or Cornwallis Rivers. Consequently
debris from Triassic Trap and Lower Carbo-
niferous rocks become commingled, and
materials from different rock systems rnay

* Vide Tyndall on " Rcgelation' " t Sniling Directions.
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thus fin d their way to positions the reverse
of the supposed direction of ice drift; and
this explanation mn>' apply to far ivider areas
under different conditions of sea level, cli-
mate, and coastal configuration. [n order to
arrive at an approximate estimate of the
quantity of tidal mud daily transported up
and down the estuaries, I selected portions
of two average blocks of ice, one having been
frozen to the bottomn and subsequently libe-
rated, the other, tidal ice, whichi did flot
show any signs of having grounded. Both
were seamed with light chocolate coloured
lines of fine mud, and more resembled dirty
rock-salt in appearance than ice.

Block No. i, or the block which had
grounded, contained a proportion of 7'
ounces of tidal mud in one cubic foot.

Block NO. 2, contained about - ounces of
tidal mud in the cubic foot.

The average of the two being five ounces
of mud to the cubic foot of ice.

Assuming the ice-blockzs, wvhen aggregated
at the flood tide in an estuar>', to cover the
surface approximately measured late in
januar>' of this year, in the Avon, as follows:
Brendthi ....... ... 3,000 feci, or about > a mile,
Length ...... ..... 5o,ooo feet, or about 10 miles,
Thickness, average. 4 fcet,

the total quantit>' of tidal mud carried by
this ice-field anmounted to 93,7S0 tons. A
strong south wind wvould blowv the mass wvith
the ebb tide into Windsor Bay, and into the
tidal current leading into Cornwvallis River
estuary, where much of it wvould be depo-
sited.

7. THE SWING 0F THE TIDES 0F THE BAY
0F FUNDY.

Standing on the bold mural cliffs facing
Chignecto Channel, leading to Cumberland
Basin, wvhere Sir William Logan made his
celebrated section of the carboniferous rocks
of Nova Scotia, the observer may look upon
the broad expanse at his feet, any time
during Januar>', Februar>', and March, and
in some years to the middle of April, and
watch the ice flocs drifting with the tide.
If there be a promninent mark, such as
sometimes occurs late in April-namely, a
too venturous schooner caugh lt in -the ice,
he may gaze upon the mark dnifting with
the flood and ebb, forwards and backwards
for week-s together, in a huge swing up and
down an inclined plane, and within a range
varying from tmenty to thirty miles.

Selecting the estuary arnd the time where
the highest tides occur (head of Cobequid
Bay spring tides>, we may stand face to, face
with a tide which rises in six hours thirty-
five feet above the mnean level of the sea,
and, in six hours more, falis nearly thirty-
four feet bdlo-z the mean level of the sea.e
Going lower down the bay to Noel, aiid
adopting the low estimate of the Admiralty
charts, wve may in six hours witness thne tide
risc twenty-five feet above, and sink in the
following six hours twenty-four feet below,
the mean level of the sea. In Cumberland
Basin, wvhere one terminus of the Baie Verte
Canal is proposed to be situated, the mean
range of high water, that of the plane of the
marshes, carrnes it nineteen feet above the
mean level of the sea, and its swing sinks it
eighteen feet belowv.

Theoretically, the risc above the mean
level of the sea and the fail below it should
be the samne; the difference observed in Mr.
Baillairgé's tables are, however, slight, and
would no doubt be less if the mean level of
the sca, to which they are referred, w'ere
accurately ascertained by observations con-
tinued for a longer period. It is also to be
noticed that the tidal record extends only to
day tides, no observations having been
taken to ascertain the altitude of night
tides. As there is a difference between the
day and night tides, the night tides being
the highest in the Bay of Fundy, an addition
of a constant yet to, be ascertained will
liav.- to be made to ail the figures showing
the range of the tides.

We may now sec without difficulty howv
it is that ice, vessels, and indeed any float-
ing objcct, moving with the tide from four
to eight miles an hour, may drift backwards
and forwards for a space of twenty or thirty
miles, or until the ebb meets the incoming
flood, and this for weeks and months to-
gether, not only in estuaries and the tidal
portions of rivers, but on the open bays
themselves. This drifting is a swing too and
fro, with brief intervals of rest at the Ilstand "
or each turn of the tide, and it is continued
up and down an inclined plane four times
every day, thToughout the winter, through-
out the year.. in a wvord, throughout time.
A floating block of ice or a vessel descends

* Vide' Mr. P. S. I-amihton's paper, beforc re-
ferrcd to (On the Tides in t'he Bay of Fundy).
Transactions of the Nova Scotian Institute.
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%vith the ebb, passes t.he mean level of the
sea, à L. continues to descend to low %vater,
where, after a brief interval of rest, it meets
the incoming flood, wvhich carnies it Up the
inclined plane to the place wvbence it bad
set out on its monotonous journey. Down
the inclin 4. for six hours, and up the in-
clined plane for six bours, and so on witbout
ceasing.

S. RELATIVE EROSIVE AND TRANSPORTING
POWER 0F THE FLOOD AND EBB.

It now remains to consider the effect of
the tides upon the different kinds of materi-
ai conveyed from place to place by the ice
blocks during their w~inter wvork. It is clean
that the shingle, stones, and fragments of
rocks or boulders will generàlly remain where
they are dropped for one season at least. The
fine mud and sand will be distributed by
the tides according to the transporting powver
of the flood and ebb : and these great tidal
currents diffen very materially in their actiont
in the Bay of Fundy; tbey operate, it must
ve observed, essentially as currents, and not
as breakers on an open sea-coast. 0f two
curnents possessing equal volume, and flow-
ing in sirnilar channels, that which has the
greatest velocity ivill ne'e-ssarily possess the1
greatest scouring infinênce.

Mr. Baillairg6-'s observations included the
hourly rate of rise of the tide, and the rate
of fali, in feet, by wvhich we are enabled to
forni an opinion of the rapidity of the cut-
rent during flood and ebb tides.

In alB cases the duration of the fali or ebb
exceeded the duration of the tise or flood of
the tide.

Froîn Mr. Baillairgé's tables it appears
that the nîcan duration of rise wvas five hourst
and thirty-two minutes, the mnean duration
of faîl six bouts and tbirty-five minutes,
showing a difference of one bout and thteet
minutes.

In other words the ebb tide was one bout
and three minutes longer in fallilng than the
flood tide in rising tbrough the sanie vertical
distance. Froni tis apparent diffenence in
the velocity of the flood and ebb tides 've
should infer that the transporting and erosive
power of the flood was greater than that of
the ebb tide. But it will be showvn hereaf-
ter that, the ebb carnies by far the largest
amount of water arising froin the drainage of
numierous rivers, and conseciuently requires
onger time to pass any fixedt point.

But there is a phenomenon of singu!ar in-
terest developed by Mr. Baillairgê's valuable
observations, which shows itself not only in
the different velocities of the currents during
the ebb and flood, but especially in the dis-
tributions of these velocities through the dif-
ferent bouts and haîf hours of the flood and
ebb.

In bis table, it is show. that while
during the tise of the tide, the flux, during
springs, is extremely irregulat, during ebbs, it
is conipara/ivdy an even and tranquil flow.
On the 25 th of October, 1870, the flood rose
47 feet S inches in six bouts, but no less than
3o feet i i inches rushed in duringy the first
three bouts, and during the second and
third hours of the flood the wvaters rose 22
feetio0inches. WVenmay form isome concep-
tion of the tLitanic forces exercised by a
flood tide rushing in wvith such elEygre" like
violence as to tise that height in such a
short space of time. Accotding to the limit-
cd numiber of observations made at the peri-
od of change or new moon in Cumberland
Basin, the following were the elevations at-
tained during the second and third bouts of
the flood in August, Septeinber, and Octo-
ber, 1870.

Date.
1870.

Augnust 3ist.
Scpteniber 27th.

té 3001.
Octoe- 25th.

cg 2Sth.

Rise of Tidc during seconld
axnd third hours -1Flood

in 'èet.
20 fCCt 9 inCheCs
22 S 4
19 il dg

22 " 1
20 cg6

If observations had been made during the
night, when the tides are higber in the B3ay
of Fundy than during the day-time, and cun-
tmnued so as to embrace the vernal equinox,
th ere can be no doubt that the -records woufld
show a greater tise during tbe second and
third liouts of thc flood, and consequently
fiercet and more uncontrollable currents,
than those indicated by the rush of waters in
the table griven. Lt is a rushi down an in-
clined plane, urged by a tidal wave. The
ebb obeying the iaw of grravity descends, so
to speak, just as much belowv the lev'el of
the sea as th e flood is forccd above it by the
tidal wave.

Standing on the dykes of Cumberland
Basin, the observer, at the close of the ebb,
max' be said to look upon the bottoni of the
ocean laid bare tw'enty-four feet beloiv the
tmean level of the sea, by the backward swing
of the ebb moinentuni, carrying it as much
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1.

elow the mean level of the sea as the moon vast importance in connection with the ac-
Lnd sun's attractions, assisted by the config- ti on of ice, for it presses shorewards in niak-
iration of the land, el.evated the wvaters of ing the great bend in Cumberland Basin,
lie flood-tide above it. and in many other land-iocked water areas.

Whbat eroding and transporting powver The scouring of the flood and ebb tides
idai-ice must have had in ail countries and there rnay take plIace in the following maan-
climates, where configuration of the land ner :
:hus elevated the tides, and winter coid The flood-tide, entering the basin with
caused the formation of tidal-ice ! great rapidity, carnies along witIi it inud and

It is flot improbable that mnany of the sand, and the wear of the coast and bottom,
fiords wvhich distinguish the coast line of w'hich it throws off shorewards, and distri-
countries lying north of the 4oth parallel butes the heavier particles on the sloping
have been moulded or enlarged by tidal-ice, beach on either side. During the stand the
independentiy of glacial action;. and vast mud and sand are deposited. The ebb, as-
surfaces must have been exposed to the sisted by the waters of ail the rivers fiowing
action, as already stated, during periods of into the area under review, carrdes back a
graduai submergence and emergence in the portion of the fine mud and sand towards
Northern and Southern temperate zones It the centre of the channel, îvhere the current
is to the lerrific rush of the fiood-tide over its is strongcst, and then conveys a part back
bed that ,lhe excessiveiy turbid character of to the deeper portions of Cobequid Bay.
the idai waters in the upper part of the Bay The resultant of these antagonistic opera-
of Fundy is due. The 'lEygre " grinds the tions is seen in the accumula tion of niud on
shingle into minute particies, sorts thc de- the marshes and of sand on the bars ; but
bris into mud and sand ; much of the mud the aronowt of mud and sand thus deposited
is carried suspended, even to the top of the is, in the aggregate, iess than that which is
flood, and the sand is distributed in the conveyed by the ebb-tide towards Cobequid
form of bars which are remodelicd by the Bay, otherwise the basin wvould long ere this
ebb. have been siltcd up. The ebb lias to con-

As a generai principie Mr. Mitchell* vey the drainage of a large extent of coun..
states that "'a greater proportion of the try, thit accumulated waters of the Méaccan,
scour of channeis is executed by the ebb the Hebert, the Napan, and many other
than by the flood, because the former is con- strcams of iess dimensions; hence, though
centrative, whiie the latter is dis~5rie"H the duration of the ebb is longer than that
illustrates his argumn ysoigta h of the flood, we niay not infer that its cur-
tide-wave travels more rapidly in deep than rent is iess potent, for it has a much larger
iii shallow watcr; s0 that in the middle ofthe body of water to discharge. Mr. Page states
bay the wvater is more elevated on the rise that the current of the outgoing C tide is
and less elevated on the fali than along the stronger than wlicn it is rising ;and it is by
shore;- the rise is therefore attended by a observing the direction and shape of the
current pressing slîoreward, wvhile the fali bars and flats that we arc enabied to arrive
induces a running in toward a centrai axis. at the conclusion that the ebb exercises the
The consequence is, that although the in- greatcst scouring effect in the basin. The
fiowing and outfiowirig volumes may be direction of a current is shown by the shape
equal, in a supposed case, the ebb, con- Iof a bar, cither in mid-stream, or wvith one
centratcd, is more rapid, and therefore piays extrcmity joined to the land. The bars ini
the greater part in excavating a centrali chan- Cumberland Basin point sea'vards ;-that
nel-way to the sea. Iis, their broad base is landwards, their nar-

The proposition is no doubt sustained irn row cxtremity scawards. The great expanse
ail cases where the ebb and flood have of sand, forming Minudi e Quicksands, turns
nearly the same duration, and particulariy Iits north-western point scawards;- hence, it
when the ebb is of shorter duration than the appears that the resultant of the tivo cur-
flood, as is flot unfrequcntly the case on the rents, flood and ebb, is in favour of the ebb.
open Atlantic Coast. The flood current, In the shape of the coast Nyhere the
pressing shorewards during the risc, is of rnarshes have been deposited, wc recognise

Uic grand effect of the flood-tide The shore
United Sintes Coast Survcy, iS69. line there formed is a snîooth and sustained
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outline, along wvhicli the flood-tide throws
the ice, and conipels it to hug the sl'ore in
its transit round the Basin. Any obstruction,
natural or artificiai, wouid have to bear the
brunt of the ceaseless attacks of innumerable
cakes of ice loadcd with înud ; and in the
gravel deposit, described by Mr. Bailiairgé,
wee may recognise the influence of the trans-
porting powver of ice. A literai cordon is
thus formed, which protects the banks, just
as a cordon is produced by the breaking
Nvaves of the sea when a headland is 'vorn
down. If 've knew the minerai character of
the boulders, shingle, and gravel lying niear
the mnouth of the Missaquash, the La
Planche, and Cumberland Creek. we could
tell whether they originated by the ivear of
a former headland, such as Cumberland
Ridge, or St. Laivrence Ridge, or whether
they are constantly brought by ice, froin
headlands lying seawards with the flood-
tide, and thrown off to'vards the njargin of
the marsshes, ivhere they nio% act as a pro-
tecting shield. It is probable, under ail
circuinstances, that if these boulders were
removed the banks would be underrmîned.
}{ence the nature of this littoral cordon be-
cornes a subject of interesting enquiry with
regard to an anchorage ground at the mouth
of the Baie Verte Caial. In many of the
Bay of Fundy harbours, vessels loading or
dischar-ing rest on soft mud when the tide
is out. But if boulders are lhable to be de-
posited in the rnud, this would be a vi-ry
dangerous expedient.

9. THE EFFECT 0F OBSTRUCTIONS IN THE
FORM OF PIERS 1IN THE TIDE-1WAY.

The present relative position of the
maîshes, bars, channel, and coast lhne is the
resultant of ages of action on the part of the
flood and ebb tides, and it becomes an
interesting subject of enquiry to determine
the extent of the readjustînent which wvould
probably be produced by changing the
direction of the fierce currents; which sweep
through Curmberland Basin, by the construc-
tion of piers at the entrance of the proposed
Baie Verte Canal.

Selecting, the best locality for the termi-
nus of th e canal, wvhere ail are bad, Mr.
Bailiairgé suggests a pier, i,5o0 feet long, at
Au Lac Point. According to Mr. Page, the
siope of the bottoni of the Blasin at this point
is as fohloivs:

In the first 500 feet the siope (rom, the
surface of the marsh is . ......... ... 18.77 fcet.

Intheext30fce.............5.00 '

In the next 400 feet................. ...... 12. 00

Total siope in 1,200 fett........ .. 35.77

The construction of a pier 1,500 feet long
on this slope, will be about equivalent to a
pier x,ooo feet long and 17.88 feet deep in
the tide-way. The sectional area of the wvhole
tide-way, or channel, froni Au Lac Point to
the dykes of the Minudie marshes on the
opposite side of Cumberland Basin is, ac-
cording to the Admiraity chart, about as fol-
lows, but actual measurement n-ay consider-
ably modify these estimates:

Breadth of channel........ .... 2.80 miles.
Distance uf m'ddle of channe'

frons Au Lýac Point......... o.6o6
Distance of mide of channel

froin Minudie marsh .1...,194.00 (cet.
Depth of -water ini channel at Iow

water ...................... 12.00
Deptlh at high wiuter ... ...... 54.00
Approximate sectional area of

channel at high water - 27,701 sq. yards.
Approxiîmate sectional area of

pier .................. .... . 1,Soo

The obstruction to the tide-way would be
equivalent to reducing its present available
sectional area across thc basin. *.ts effect
%vould be felt chiefiy in the diversion ., the
currents and their increased velocity. The
saine quantity of wvater must corne up to
the pier, but the tide-way being dirnin-
ished, a portion of the flood, which hugs the

IAu Lac shore, would go up the Tintamnarre
river, and probably overflow the dykes and
flood the present marshes throughout Cuni-
berland Basin. The current past the end of
the pier wvould be vastly increased, and if we
regard the rising flood as a river, withi the
pier as a wing dam, the effect upon the ele
vation and velocity of the Nvater would be
iii rnost respects simnilar. 'l'le quantity of
wvater passing Up the Mar-can and Hebert
rivers %vould be lessened. and some effect
produced upon the sand bars, and also upon
the navigation of these rivers.

Mr. Page describes the existing currenîs;
at Au Lac Point, froni wvhich 've may infer
the extent of the eddies wvhich wvould be
produccd by a pier 1 500 feet long, and formn
a conception of' the nature of the deposits
which would galber b>' mneans of the trans-
porting power of the ice-blocks in winter, as
already described.
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The effeet of the eddies referred to, iii Mr.
Page's d -scription appears to be shown on
the Admiralty chart by a circular sand-bar
lying due south of the Tintamarre river. Lt
would be interesting to know whiether the
substratum of this bar, or even part of the
bar itself, does flot corisist of' gravels and
shingle deposited by ice during winter, and
covered with sand during summer.

There can b2 littie doubt that an eddy of
considerable magnitude would be produced
during flood tide, on the east side of the
pier farthest from the flood, and at ebb tide
on the 'vest side farthest fromi the ebb. H-ere,
bars, or rather accumulations of sand, wvould
be produced by the debris melzed off tlue
bottom of the ice-blocks. But these inces-
sant carriers bring gravel and shingle besides
mud, which, when dropped in the eddy,
would be sorted, but flot carried away, as
they would lie under the protecting shelter
of the piers. But they would gradually in-
vade the entrance to the canal, and the ac-
cumulation would take place uninterruptedly
during three or four winker months, when nIo
dredging operations could be carried on,
with a rapidity only to be appreciated by
those 'vho have watched the effect produced
by the mud-ice of the Bay of Fundy.

It has l)een shown that the construction
of a pier i500 feet long, at Au Lac Point,
uvhere the tide-way iS 2.8"miles broad, would
exercise a very material influence upon the
bars and nrnrshes, and upon the velocity and
direction of the currents;. and it miay wvithi
propriety l)e asked, wvhat effect wvould a pier
2500 feet long, as suggested by iMr. Keefer,"
produce in a tide-way, where the sectional
area is only one-haif of that opposite the
xnouth of the Au Lac?

It would certainly deluge tlie Cumberland
marshes, sweep away the Minudie marshes,
and probably soon convert the pier iàato an

"Vide Mr. Pag<?s analysis of MINr. Keefer's Report,
page 11, Baie Verte Canial Reports.

island, by rexnoving the mud soil in its rear.
What wvould be the effect of a wving dam 2500
feet long, constructed in the dz-epest part of
a Swift flowing river 7000 fee or even double
that distance, in breadth ?

Io. CONCLUSION.

The ice-drifts and the tidal currents of the
Bay of Fundy present, 1 venture to suggest,
an insuperable objection to the construction
and maintenance of p;ers, similar to those
proposed at the .nouth of the Baie Verte
Canal in Cumberland Basin. The con-
struction wvou1d invoive the raising of the
dykes by several feet ail round the basin, and
a corresponding increase to theii strength.
The winter frosts would fill the slip formed
by the piers with a solid and uniform mass
of tidal mud-ice, uvhich wvould protract the
opening of navigation for somne weeks. The
eddies produced, would rapidly promote the
formation of bars or deposits on the outside
of each pier, which w,. ald gradually invade
and ultimately block the entrance to a greater
or less degree, and dredging operations
would be very difficult. The remedy for
these objections is apparently simple, if the
expense be flot too great, and if the purposes
of navigation can be served. The mouth of
the canal must be flush wvith the shore line,
and constructed at a point uvhere solid rock
forms the shore. This, I believe, exists
some short distance south of the mouth of
Tintamarre river. The mnouth of the canal
rnust be closed during the Nvinter, to prevent
thegrowth of tidal and rnud-ice within it, or
it wvill be filled with a solid mass of ice during
the winter, like the open slips at different
parts on the upper part of the Bay of Fundy.

These are the deductions to>which a study
of the ice-phenomena of the Bay of Fundy
necessarily lc±ads, and wvhich caunot be over-
lookced in preparing for the construction of
su ch an important national work as the Baie
Verte Canal.
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FRONI DEATH TO LIFE.

p OOR rose-bud-dead as lie-
Hast thou no message-dost thou bring no wvord

Fromn himn to me?

Out of bis dead band thou
WVert taken, I have placed thee in my vase;

Why dost thou bow

Tfhy bead to make nie weep?
As if bis soul wvearied and found no heaven,

And could not sleep-

As I sleep, after pain,
IRocking my griefs to rest a littie while

And wake again

To see thee lift thy head-
No withered rose-bud, but a glorious rose

Scented and red!

And he, who lay awhile
So sternly fixed ini death, begins to wear

The corpse's srnile.

As to me, from the dead,
Thou wvert bis greeting,-" I, even as the rose,

Ain perfected."

ALICE HoRO.
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LOST AND WON:

A STORY 0F CANAIAN LIF3X

By tfe aitt/wr of "For King aizd Cou uttry."

CHAPTER XX.

SOMETHING HAPPENS."

"So foolish,-but death's quiet teaching
Is nîaking me slovly %vise

My heart, too poor for my keeping,
Thou, God, w~ilt flot despise!

'%Iy soul, too weak for earth's battie,
Thou wiIt gird up anewv,

And the angets shall see me doing
The work 1 was meant to do."

THE wvinter gradually %vore away, as ailTwinters do. I-Ielped, lie could hardly
have told how much, by the earnest faith
antd wise, kindly counseis of Ralph Myles,
Aian's mind gradually adjusted itseif to the
altered conditions of his life, graduaily threîv
itself more and more into the interests of
his daily duties, into the thoughts suggested
by the books îvhich Mr. Dunbar stili ;vill-
ingly lent him, and which lie began once
more to enjoy ; bringing to the higher poets
in particular, a vision purified by love and sor-
row, îvhichi could see and comprehend beau-
ties %'hich liad formerly been to hlm almost a
seaied book. Thoughi lie did tiot know it,
hie began to be more truly happy, more truly
master of himself than in the days of feverish
alternations of hope and fear when Lottie,
with a feline grace, had* tortured himi w'ith
lier smiles and caprices. So, ini faithful dis-
charge of his duties to the Arnolds, in
steady seif-improvement, iearning "to labour
and to ivait,» the ivinter lie liad dreaded
passed away, and a fairer season began.
The spring came very suddenly that year.
In March set ini a sudden thaw wvhich car-
ried everything before it. The roads were
ankie deep ini slush ; littie rivulets ran down
the streets and roads, which in some cases
wvere so flooded as to present rather formid-
able fords, the turbid yeilow wvater rushing
aloîig thern with great rapidity. At Carring-
ton the Arqua made a Ilshove," i.e. the
rapid stream, suddeniy set free from its icy
fetters, shoved the ice that stili impeded its

course into a high range of glittering masses
along the river bank, sometimes extending
for some distance beyond it. The milis and
mill-dams were in serious jeopardy, requiring
the niost watchful care to prevent their being
broken up or greatly damaged ; and one smali
mill building, iess securely piaced than the
others, %vas carried away bodiiy to some dis-
tance dowvn the stream. Mr. Arnold's milis,
though tliey did not meet this fate, sustained
considerable damage, enough to entail a
pretty heavy loss, ivhich, people, said, the
lirni could ili afford to bear just then. Alan
ivorked hard, gettir - weak places strength-
ened and doubtful ones watched, and it
Nwas ini no smaii degree owing to his watch-
fulness and foresight that much greater
damage ivas averted.

Then, as suddenly as the thaw, came a
few days of sharp frost; enough at least
very niuch to decrease the flooding from the
river, while it encased ail the trees and
shrubs ini a glittering crystal panoply, and
made the streets, wvhich had been covered
with running wvater, for a short time sheets
of glare ice, Winter's last encroachment
before lie resigned his hold completely.
Alan ivalked home that afternoon feeling a
load off his mind. Ail danger from the
flood ivas over now for the season, for the
wvater wvas subsiding gradualiy, and the
anxiety and responsibility hie had felt-for
George Arnold was flot of mucli use in an
emergency-might be thrown aside.

Ralph Myles came in an hour or twvo after
him. Hie was just then in Carrington for a
short tiirne, previous to going up to Heron
Bay, intending to remain in that neighbour-
hood for a time. His face was very grave
as hie came up to Alan.

"lDo you know a nman named Hollings-
by ?-" he said.

IlI should think so 1 v as Alan's rather
emphiatic answer.

Il He wants to see you very much,'
rejoined Ralph.
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"lMe! II exclaimed Alan; IlI should have
thought I was about the last man he'd want
to, seel I can't say 1 have any desire to
see him!"

Hle bias met with an accident, pursued
Ralph gravely, without noticing Alan's last
remark. Il Corning into town to-day with a
load, his horses took fright and ran away
over the slippery streets. The load wvas
upset, falling on the man, who fell with it,
and hie bias had his leg broken in two places,
besides sorne internai injuries. The doctor
doesn't think bie can live very long."

IlPoor fellow!"I Alan could flot help ex-
claiming. Lt seemed impossible to keep up
an old enrnity wben tbings bad corne to
this issue. "Hov did you corne to know
about it ?" hIe added.

IlI ivas near when the accident occurred,>
hie replied, Iland helped to, bring him in.
Then 1 stayed with birn to see if I could. be
of any use, and the poor fellow seerned to
take a kind of fancy to me, and liked me to
stay near hirn tili they sent for bis wife ; so
1 read and talked with him, and hie told me
hie had a great deal on bis mi, in par-
ticular one tbmng tbat concerned you, and
hie wants to see you and tell you about it
before hie dies."'

Alan was startled. "lItmust , be thougbt
at once, " be sometbing about the affair of
the farm.>

IlWell, I've no reason to like the fellow,
certainly," hie said ; "lfor I believe hie was
the means of ruining my father, first and
last, and hielping to turn us out of the old
home. But I'd be glad to hear wbat be bias
to say, and I dori'r want to bear him. a
grudge noiv. There's the bell for tea, and
you look as if you wanted it, old fellow !
You've tired yourself out, as usual ! But
l'Il go to see Hollingsby the moment we
can get off. I suppose you'll corne, too?"

Ralpb assented; and as soon as it was
possible, the two young men were on their
wvay to the IlBritish Lion," wbere, in a bare,
dulI upper chamber, poor Hollingsby lav
groaning with pain.

Alan could not retain any anger wben bie
saw the wreck of the once strong man, ex.
tended now, lielpless as a cbild, on a bed
froin whichi he would probably neyer rise.
He bent over bim and spoke a few kind
wvords.

"Oh, it's you, is it! Well I'm 'most
ashamed to, see you," murmured Hol-

lingsby, faintly. I' ve got a lot to tell you,
if I only had the strengtb ! " and hie motioned
for the glass tliat stood, filled ivith brandy,
on a table near.

IlDon't hurry yourself," Ala' said. Il l'I
stay as lop- -z' ou like, and you cani tell
me as you feel able."

For besides bis wish to, humour a dying
man Alan had a presentiment that this,
wbich Hollingsby wisbed to, tell bim, might
turn out to be something important. And
it did. Slowly and by degrees, as bie had
intervals of sufhcient strength, Hollingsby
told bis broken and disjointed story, which
would hardly have been intelligible bad not
Alan been able to supply, fromn bis familiar-
ity with the circumstances, much that wvas
lacking in the actual narration. The story
was a painful one, of selfisb trickery and
dishonest combinations, and then of a quar-
rel and a breach of faitb among the conspir-
ators themnselves. The fact that Leggatt
held a mortgage on Mr. Campbell's land,
through a considerable portion of wbicb it
had been early discovered b>' Sharpie>' tl'at
the intended railway must pass, bad sug-
gested to the two kindred spirits the idea of
securing possession of it for a comparative
trifle, without, bowvever, allowing their own
nines to, appear in the transaction, wvhich
would thus have been rendered both dis-
creditable and illegal. Hollingsby, who bad
been accustomned to accompan>' Mr. Camp-
bell in his visits to Mr. Leggatt's office, and
whose character the>' had pretty quickly
seen through, occurred to, themn, or rather
to Sharpley first, as a likely tool to serve
their purpose. They tampered witb him on
his visits to Carrington, and found Iiim quite
willing to be tampered witb; and wben
the train 'vas laid, and the>' were ready to
pounce down upon Mr. Campbell at a fort-
night's notice, Sharpley had visited Hol-
lingsby to finaîlly arrange niatters, on the
night on wbich Alan had overbeard a por-
tion of their conversation. Hollingsby was
to, bu>' the land at as lowv a figure as possible,
ostensibly on bis own accounit, wliile, at the
same time, Sharple>' made bimn sign a docu-
ment stating that hie bought and held it
merel>' for them, they supplying the mone>'
for the purchase. The profits to be gained
by disposing of the portion along which the
railway w'as to, run, were to be sbared, of
course, between Leggatt and Sharpley ;
wbile, as a reward for bis acting in the mat-
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ter, Hollingsby was to be their tenant for
the farm at a merely nominal rent for a
nuxnber of years.

The plan.-had been carried out, and, as
we have seen, had succeeded admirably,
and for the first year Hlollingsby had been
left in peaceable possession of the farm,
according to the agreement betwveen them.
But now, he said, breakiug faith with hlm
and departing from the arrangement, they
demanded fromn hlm an excessively higb rent
on pain of ejection, saying that owing to
the unexpected delay which had taken place
in the carrying out of the railway and in the
payment for ]and purchased for its use, they
could flot afford, any longer to lie out of the
interest on their money, and that if hie would
not pay them the rent they wished, they
could easily find a tenant who would. I f
I only had had the sense to make themn give
me a wvriting !" groaned poor Hollingsby. I
migbt have misdoubted that if they acted
that wvay by one, they migbt by another, but
1 was so pleased with the stroke of good
luck, and Sharpley, he spoke so fair, you'd
neyer ha' thought there'd be any trouble
about it." Hollingsby had been trying to
hold them to their promise, but in vain. HIis
pleading was of no avail, and threats of expo-
sure were ineffectual, Ilbecause," said Fol-
lingsby, Ilhe bad me there, had Sharpley.
He knowed a little matter of mine, a ivhile
ago, that wvasn't altogether on the square,
and hie said if I exposed him, he'd expose
me, and it would be wvorse for me than for
him i I

Alan, as may be supposed, listened to
Hollingsby's story with intense interest, and
with his indignation and hatred against
Sharpley, which had been haîf sleeping of
late, stirred up into more vigorous life than
ever. Wrongly as Holliugsby had acted,
Alan could flot help feeling a sort of sym-
patby with him, nonw that his enemy had
3vronged 1dm, too, in turn. Then again
it occurred to him that his discovery might
be utilized.

Accordingly, when the poor man had said
alI that seemed to have been burdening bis
mind, aud Alan saw that bis presence seerned
to be of no furtber use to hlm, hie went,
late as it ivas, to seek Mr. Dunbar, leaving
Ralph Myles to keep patient, loving watcb
beside the poor sufferer, and to try to shed
some of the light hie bore through the thick
spiritual darkness that surrounded the wvily,

scheming tavern-keeper,-the tempter of
other men,-nowv that he was confronted
with the awful messenger "'ho was to
"Ichange bis counitenance and sc ad hlm
awvay."l ;l

Alan found Mr. Dunbar surrounded by
books and papers, deep ini an article he
%vas writing for a Scottish periodical* towhich
he oceasionally contributed, for he had kept
up the literary connexions hie had formed in
Edinburýgh in his student days. Few ofhbis
Carrin"'ton acquaintances, however, wvere
aware of the existence of dies, literary pro-
ductions, wvhich were much appreciated by
the readers of the periodical in question for
their clear strong sense and forcible language;
but then they lay quite out of the line of
reading of the average Carringtonian.

But for this Mr. Dunbar cared nothing.
H-e wrote for the pure pleasure wvhich think-
ing and writing gave hlm -a pleasure to
which a little petty local fame would have
added nothing, and hie was perhaps a littie
too indifferent to the sympathy of those for
whom he had but littie respect-a circum-
stance whicli may account for bis not being
better liked in Carringtori. But however
deeply interested he might be in the subjeet
that occupied him, lie 'vas always able, partly
fromn professional habit, and partly from
natural kindliness, to throiv bis fuit attention
at once into the business of another. So
nowv, when Alan, breathless and eager, broke
lu upon him wvith his newvà, observing with
an apology for disturbing hlm that he thought
it inight prove of some importance, Mr. Dun-
bar withdreiv his thoughts, seemingly without
any effort, frorn the profoind political pro-
blems in Nvhich they bad been absorbed, and
wvas ready, at once, with full attention and
sympathy, to listen to Alan's account of
Hollingsby's confession.

"0Of course it's of the greatest impor-
tance," hie exclainied, startled for a moment
out of his usual composure, whle Alan had
given hlm a hasty outli ne of th e story told by
Hollingsby. 'IWhy, if it cani be establishied
on sufficient evidence, a proceeding s0 illegal
and fraudulent is quite euough to cancel
the sale. The Court of Chancery would set
it aside, Most unquestionably ; and that ras-
cal ivould be exposed as hie deserves ! But
I must go at once, aud take this fellow's affi-

*The Canadian M1ont/i/y w.-s flot at that time in
existence.
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davit, wvhile hie's strong enough to make it.
ll go wvith yau immediately. "

The affidavit wvas taken and witnessed with
aIl necessary formalities. It seemed ta give
Hollingsby same small ray of comfort ta, ind
that hie wvas able nowv ta do something ta-
wards undoing the wrong bie bad aided in ac-
complishing, and when Alanl left him, he
rnurmured in faint and bro' ken tonies, for hie
ivas exhausted by the speaking and the ex-
citemnent he had undergone :

IlMmnd and tell your father not to thi.ik too
badly of me. I was ashiamed of mysei Cvh.-I

I found whiat I'd donie, but 1. wanted ta
niake a bit for the young mixes, and tavern-
keeping maney seems to meit away, yau
don't knaw how ! "

Poor Hollingsby lingered for a wveek and
then passed away ta bis last account. Ralpb
Myles attended bimi faitbfully, and hoped at
least, withbhis large and loving cbarity, that
he sa'v some signs of true repentance.

Mr. Dunbar and Alan held several con-
sultations as to wvhat course it wvould be best
ta takze. There were two open, Philip said.
One wvas, at once to, enter upon a legal ac-
tion, which wauld, lie bad na doubt, be
successful in setting aside the sale, and
wvould expose, also,4the villany of the lawyer
and the usurer. The other wvay wvould be ta
intimate the discovery ta Shlarpley, and ar-
rive at a private compromise. Mr. Dunbar
believed that Sharpley would be so anxious
ta hushi Up the matter, in order ta save bis
own credit, tbat hie would be glad ta make a
compromise on almost any ternis.

"lThe private settlement wvould, I think,
be the mnost advantageous,» lie said. IlIf
the sale is set aside, you wvill be just ivhere
you were before, ivith. Leggatt's debt, prin-
cipal and interest, ta pay, and the sale
ta arrange for over again, as I suppose
you wvouldn't want ta keep the land nowv.
Then 1 bave no doubt Leggatt, having sa
much ta, do with the railway, has bargained
for better terms in the sale of the land ta
themn than you would be likely ta get, and if
you get a pretty gaod sumn down from him
and Sharpley by private compromise, ta
make up for wbat they made you lose by
contriving ta buy the place under value, I
bave no doubt you will find it a profitable
arrangement Sharpley wauld be willing
ta, affer pretty good ternis rather than risk
the exposure; flot that hie w'ould consider
the affair sa seriaus, but hie likes ta stand

%yell wvith the people of his church connec-
v~on. H{e finds it good for his business,"
said Mr. Dunbar, with a cynical half-smile,
" and 1 knowv it would damage hirn a good
deal in that respect to have bis conduct in
this matter exposed. But the fellow richly
deserves it, and, if you just say so, I'd tho-
roughly enjuy bringing him out ini his true
colours 1

Alan crave( '.few daY's in which to make
Up his niind. 'e could not decide tilt bis
mmdE had had , ne to calm down into a
soberer judgment. His pulses wvere ail
tingling with the desire to expose and dis-
grace, -o far as it wý,as possible, the manî
from whomn he and his family hiad received
so much wrong and injury, the mnan by
means of whom bis home had been broken
up, who had robbed himi of what lie, at
least at the time, believed to be his life's
great treasure and centre, and so had made
that life seemn for a time scarcely worth living.
He had seen very littie of Sharpley while hie
had lived in Carrington. Eacb, by common
consent, seemed to avoid the other, and
wvheri they met, veiled the smouldering hos-
tility under a cold civility, and there wvere
long periods when Alan liad scarcely thought
of hirn, and the old hiatred seemed to sleep.
But it 'vas flot dead-it lurked stili in lis
heart, notivithstanding the new and holier
impulses that bad, of late, taken deep root
there too, and must, more or less, tend to
counteract it ; and nowv that the deliberate
and calculating wrong had been fully un-
veiled, the smouldering hate seemed to
blaze tup anew. Hle had seen, or fancied
that lie had seen, in Sharpley a certain
half-concealed exultation in having, by his
sbrewdness, won the day over his rival, and
this, ta Alan's proud, sensitive mind, had
been almost intolerable. It would be a
satisfaction, indeed, ta turn the tables upon
him, and show him that seliish trickery
sometimes, even in this wvorld, meets wvith
its apprapriate reward. Even if hie could
make better termis by the suggested com-
promise, it would be wvell wvorth while ta
forego the pecuniary advantage for the sake
of the gratification of the vindictive feeling
that possessed him. The thought of Lottie
did not tend ta, soften, but rather ta harden
him, for even in the little hie had seen of bier
with her husband, it did flot need any very
acute observation ta detect the absence of
any real affection on her part. She cared
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for her husband's success only so, far as it
concerned bier owvn prosperity and ease, and
there was nothing in such a tie as that ta
soften a just indignation.

But the current of our feeling is aften
most unexpectedly altered, and by the most
utnlooked-for events. Alan wvas sitting alone
in his roomn one evening, considering the
subject at present uppermost in bis thouShts,
which, however, hie had flot confided to
]Ralph Myles, conscious that bis advice would
be sure to rufl counter to his inclinations,
when Mrs. O'Donohue's shock-headed littie
maid-of-all-work knocked at his door, hold-
ing out a letter and a book.

IPlease, sir, here's a telegraph for you,
and the bay's waitin'."

lIt was the first time Alan had ever re-
ceived a telegram, and hie feit proprtionately
startled. Even those ta wbomn they are
much more familiar know the feeling of
anxiety, more or less definite, with wvhich
we receive the well-known missives, and
write, often with trembling fingers, aur sig-
nature in the worn receipt books before we
venture ta open communications which niay
alter, perchance, the whole course of aur
lives. IBefore the vague fear wvith which
Alan broke open the envelope had had time
ta shape itself hie had read:

I - Hospital, April i0, 1865.
"Your brother Daniel very ill. Corne

at once.
IlSigned,

"Surgeon, -- Hospital?
lit was some minutes before Alan could

fairly take in the meaning of the wards. Dan
had not been much in his thoughts lately.
They had all been feeling comparatively at
ease about him of late, as the months had
passed intoyears, andhe seemed stili to corne
scatheless out of the skirmishes and engage-
ments about which bie no-%v and then wrote
so enthusiastically. Their fears, had been sa
often sootbed by being assured of his safety,
that their solicitude bad been in a great
measure lulled ta sleep, and tbey had come ta
feel as if bright, fearless Dan bore a charmed
life. Alan remembered, wvith a tbrab of
remorseful pain, that hc bad allowed Dan's
last letter ta lie for more than a fortnigbt un-
answered awing ta his own mental excite-
ment and pre-occupatian. The last letter
%vas dated in February, and bad been Nwrit-
ten in anticipation of one of tbe sligbt

skirmishes ta whîch Dlan wvas wvûnt t'. look
forward as schaol-boys do to an exciting
gamne. No one had connected any sje.cial.
danger witb it, and Alan had nat thoughtc<f
it twice. Had hie met with some fatal wound
there? Telegrams are mercilessly laconic!
There wvas no use in poring over the few
easily read words, ta try ta extract some
furtber ligbt from tbem-something ta aIle-
viate the intense laad of anxiety tliat wvas
oppressing him. lit ivas clear that the anly
thing ta be dane wvas ta abey the summons
as speedily as possible ; leave by the very
earliest train-seven in the marning that
wvould be-and ivait tili then withi ail the
patience hie could muster.

He hiastened ta see Mr. Dunbar and ask
him to undertake the painful task of writing
ta Mapleford, ta announce the receipt of
the telegram and his awn hurried depar-
ture. He felt as if hie could not write
himself, so completely did his powers seem
prostrated by the heart-sickness and sus-
pense. To bis relief, Philip at once
promised ta do as hie desired, and even
affered ta ga out ta Mapleford ta try ta
cheer them up a littie durrng the time of
suspense wbich must intervene before they
could hear mare.

Fram Mr. Dunbar Alan hurried an ta
Ivystane, wvhere hie secured a few words with
George Arnold, just as hie was going ta bed,
and easily abtained the required leave of
absence. Georg.-s easy gaod nature ivas
always ready ta grant such requests even in
far less urgent cases, and vzas, indeed, not
seldom presumed upon by bis ejzoyes,
often ta Alan's vexatian, when hie saw im-
portant business delayed by such weak
indulgence. IBut at the present crisis hie wvas
gratified by George's readily expressed symn-
pathy and willingness ta, do all in bis powver
ta facilitate bis jaurney. Indeed, bie wvould
hardly listent fully ta Alan's list of matters
that would require ta, be attended ta in bis
absence, but said, in his light, off-hand
manner,

IlOh, neyer mmnd bothering about all that,
Campbell, just be off, and set your mind at
ease. Things will go on well enaugh. Good
night, and try ta get some sleep ta set you
up for the jaurney."

Alan obeyed the first part of the injunc-
tians willingly enougli, but the second 'vas
rather beyond bis power. After hie had
made bis fewv preparations, bie threwv biruself
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down on his bed and tried to go to sleep.
But sleep, for hours, would not come, and
when it did come, it was in such uneasy,
troubled snatches, that it was a relief to open
his eyes and find that the painful visions
which had been oppressing him were but
dreams.

Long before dawn Alan was up, andwait-
ing impatiently till it should be time to go
to the station. Ralph Myles was up,
too, doing what he could, by wise, kind
words, to soothe Alan's heavy anxiety, and
lead him to take his burden where alone he
could find help to sustain him. Mrs.
O'Donohue had prepared a comfortable
breakfast, early as it was, which, however,
Alan was hardly able to touch, much to the
regret of her warm Irish heart.

" Sure ye'll need it ail before ye get far
in them jôltin' cars, that's enough to wear
a body's flesh off their bones," she said.
But Alan only thanked her and hurried off
to the station, accompanied by Ralph, who
went to give him the comfort of his cheering
presence to the last, and a strong, reassur-
ing parting clasp, the memory of vhich
seemed to go with him, strengthening hiin
on his way.

That long railway journey seemed to Alan
more like a dream than anything else. It
took him through a wide extent of country
entirely new to him, at which, at another
time, he would have looked with keen and
vivid interest, noticing varieties of landscape,
of people, and of life, with the fresh eye of
one whose experiences of the world have
hitherto been restricted within very narrow
bounds. But now, with the heart-sickness
of anxiety oppressing him, with the one
desire uppermost in his mind of getting as
speedily as possible to his journey's end,
and the suspense as to what he should find
awaiting him% when lie reached it, his eyes
almost refused to take in what he saw, and
his mind utterly refused to act upon it, con-
sciously at least. Long afterwards, in look-
ing back upon it, from the confused chaos
of crowded trains-rapid motion - ticket-
demanding conductors-nanes of stations
shouted in almost unrecognisable accents,
there came out, here and there, vivid pictures
which showed that his powers of observation
had not been so inactive after al], but had
been working with that strange kind of
independent action which the mind often
exercises at such times of intense pre-occu-

pation. He pursued his journey as directly
as was possible, going on by night as by day,
with only the interval of occasional hours of
weary waiting at stations for trains to con-
nect-perhaps the hardest part of the
journey-when the minute-hand of the clock
would seem almost as if it never moved, and
the hours crept on with the most leaden-
footed slowness. Now and then, when quite
worn out, he would catch an hour or two's
uneasy sleep in bis seat, while the train sped
along through the darkness on its unresting,
undeviating course. Then he would waken
with a start from a painful dream, to hear
the next station shouted out, see sleepy
passengers rising from their seats and gather-
ing their packages to go out into the dark-
ness, through which the station lights
glimmered. Then a short cessation of mo-
tion, and then again the steady shake and
quiver of the train, on, on, through the night,
till the grey spring dawn awoke the sleeping
earth.

It was with an exhaustion of body, which
mental excitement prevented him from feel-
ing, that Alan at last emerged from the
train at his destination, and, securing the
first vehicle he could find, drove rapidly to
the --- Hospital. He had stepped into
a different climate here from the one he
had left behind him in Canada. There, the
spring could hardly be said to have begun ;
the air was still chilly with lingering frost,
the branches still bare, their swelling buds
only showing some faint signs of coming
life. Here, ail was balminess and warmth,
soft caressing sunshine, trees already green
with young leaves, sweet blossoms every-
where, the air redolent with the sweet
odours and delicious softness of advanced
spring. At another time he would have
noticed the change with delight; noticed
also the wide, handsome streets through
which be drove so rapidly-here and there,
also, the vistas of palace-like residences
behind the avenues of fresh green foliage.
But now, every faculty was absorbed in get-
ting on, and be seemed only conscious of
arriving, at last, after what seemed an inter-
minable drive, at the Hospital.

There arrived, after sending in his card
to the surgeon in charge, and waiting till
some necessary formalities had been gone
through, be found himself following his
guide through long corridors, full of the
military appointments of sentries and order-
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lies, swift-footed, grave-faced nurses passing
and re-passing. At last bis conductor
opened the door of a long ward, filled to the
farthest extremity with rows of littie paliets,
each with its pale occupant, along ,,vhich
Alan eagerly ran his eye, secking the fiainiliar,
wcll-ioved face he longed yet dreaded to sec.
The surgeon hiad repiied to his eager en-
quiries that his brother 'vas Ilmuch the
same," thereby relieving his wclrst iurking
fears, while at the same time the gravity of
voice and manner seemed to strike a chili
to Alan's n'eart, confirming his apprehension
as to the resuit which might be anticipated.

As tbey slowly advanced between the
rows of beds, where soft-voiced, soft-footed
nurses were gliding about, tenderly minis-
tering to th,; prostrate sufferers, Alan noticed
aslight female figure, dressed in deep mourn-
irig, standing beside a bcd at the furthest
extremity of the ward, apparently saying
some farewell words to a patient. Alan's
eye was vaguely'caught by her figure, thougb
he couid xiot see her face, and haîf-uncon-
ciously he wondcred wbether she, too, were a
relative of some poor sufferer there, corne
on sorne such errand as bis own. While he
was stili at some distance, she drew down
her heavy crape veil, turned away, and
passed quietly ont of a door that opened
from that end of the room into the corridor.
Somnehowv, her air and gesture seemed to
remind him strongly of some one he knew,
and had his mind been lcss pre-occupied, he
might have foliowed up the dlue. As it was,
ail his thoughts werc absorbed in seeking
his brother's face. To his surprise, his guide
conducted him to the very bed which the
lady in blark had just left. Alaui looked in
vain for the thick masses of wavy brown hair
so familiar to, him from childhood. The
poor patient's hair had been cut as short as
was possible, and a bandage surrounding
bis head, with the pale, sunken cheeks, and
heavy, half.closed eyelids, completed a trans-
formation so great that Alan could not
believe bis brother lay before him. Hie
thought the surgeon must have made a
mistake. Only for a moment, howvever. On
hearing the surgeon's voice the lad languidly
raised bis heavy eyeiids tili his eyes rested
on bis brother's face. Then the light and
animation that came into themn were Dan's;
there was no mistake about tbat !

"lAlan ! Alan !'> the poor boy murmured,
feebly stretching o:,t to bis brother thearms

that had been so strong and full of energy ;
now languid and powcrless. "lOh, Alan,
is it you ? 1 thought 1 was to go, and sec
none of you at ail."

Alan broke down aitogether. It 'vas too
much for him, after the long strain and ten-
sion of mind and body, to find Dan thus-
so changed, so different even from anything
his fears bad pictured. He bent over the
pale face, and, giving up ail attempt at self-
control, wept unrestrainediy, as he had flot
donc since he was a cbild.

The surgeoni gently recalled him to the
need of controlling himself lest he should
do his brother harm. There were tears in
the kind professionai eyes, tbat had looked
on s0 many a scene of suffering in tbese sad
times, yet neyer lost their poiver of sym-
pathy. His voice and manner soothed Alan
somewhat, even whilc tbey roused him, and
he kindly drew forward thc chair the lady
had left and made Alan sit down, stîli clasp-
ing one of Dan's thin biauds in his ; and
then be burried away to attend to pressing
duties, leaving the --rothers alone.

IlDon't grieve so, Alan !" said Dan,
speaking feebly, while Alan could not yet
find voice for speech. IlDon't ; I'm s0
glad to sec you once more ; for a littie
whiie. I bave so much to say."

There was a good deal to say, and it was
said at intervais, with long pauses betwecn,
whiic Dan was collecting bis exhausted
strerigth, and Alan, stili rnuch ovcrwhclmcd,
would now and then say a few broken words,
or ask a necessary question. A change,
greater than the outward and physical one,
had passed over Dan during the weeks of
suffering he had spent lying prostrate in that
Indiana Hospital, to wjhich he had been
brought wvhen exposure after a severe wound
had induced a xaging fever and malignant:
inflammation. Till witbin the last few
days the doctor had hoped that Dan's youth
and vigorous constitution would yet over-
corne the malady wbich had prostrated hiin,
and so long as this was the case Dan would
flot have bis friends at home made uneasy
by being informed of bis condition. It was
oniy when, in answer to bis oivn enquiries,
the doctor intimated that he had now no
hope of his recovery, tbat Dan begged himn
to send for bis brother. But before that
time arrived Dan had iearned mnucb-
learned, in the stern school of suffering, and
th( gentier one of loving Christian teaching
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and consolation, the best lesson human
hearts can learn. H1e told his brother,
brokenly, of the lady whio had corne so
kindiy, day aftcr day, to read to hini, in lier
kind gentle voice, out of the little Testament
she always carried ; hiow, gradualiy, hie had
corne to see ail the evil and wickedness of
his own past Iif,-liow like hie had been
to the Prodigal she read about; yet how,
though lie could neyer be welcomed back
to bis earthiy home, hie liad found the loving
welcorne of the Heavenly Father; wbich
had corne to comfort and give himi peace.
" You mustn't be vexed, Alan, dear," hie
baid; "'but I don't feel as if 1 really îvanted
now to get wvel! You see H1e knowvs how
weak 1 amn, and howv I used to keep think-
ing I'd try and do better for motber's sake,
and then go falling back into the old bad
,vays that I neyer told any of you about.
X'ou can't understand it, you see, Alan, for
you always were such a good feilow, and
neyer got into trouble. ÀAnd perhaps H1e
knows it would be too hard a fight for me
to, go on, and so hie takes me out of it ail ;
thougli it does seemi mean, doesn't it, Alan,
to have gone on, neyer minding about
pleasing Him ail th2w time I was well and
strong, and nowv just to corne to, Hlm for
help when I can't do any better? Only, I
told lier that, and she said I mustn't think
that way, only believe H1e wants me niow;
that perhaps H1e sent this to bring mie; and
that I must just corne to Hirn, ail weak and
lielpiess as I amn, and H1e would take me
up. There's a text, you know, ' Him that
cometli unto me I ivili in nîo wise cast out.?
And I know 11e will flot cast me out !
Tbere's a verse she repeated to me once; it's
in rbyme, so I can remeniber it easily ; it'5
just wvhat I tbink.-about lier, you know:

She taught me ail the mercy,
For she ýAiowed me ail the sin;

Now, though rny lamnp is lighted laie,
There's One wvill let me in!

I often keep saying that to myself, wlien
sornetbing else keeps saying, ' You won't get
in, you won't get in; you've been too wicked.'
But 1 knowv 1e'l let me in, and He's the
strongest"

Lt seemed very strange to Alan to hiear
-wild, reckless, fun-loving Dan speaking in
this fashiion, wvhile lie hiniself, who used to
be bis. counsellor and mentor, seenied to sit
by and leamn from, hlm. But approaching
death, whicli tears away disguises, sornetimes

commuiîicates strange power and authority
to weak lips, and occasions curious reversais
of position. Alan could acquiesce in what
Dan said,-glad, inexpressibly giad, that hie
cazdd say it ; but hie could flot heip or teacli
hirn now. Dan hiad found a better Helper
and Teacher, who wvas leading him, witb loy-
ing, gentle clasp, aiong the Valley of the
Sbadow of Death.

The level, golden sunset rays stole iii at
the western wvindowv and played on the paie
face of the sufferer, and then tbey faded, and
the dusk stole on ; and sti'l Alan kept bis
position, motionless, save for occasionally
reaching for the cup that stood near, out of
whbich to moisten bis brothers parcbing lips.
H1e had had no refreshment after his jour-
ney-hardly any on the way; but hie felt no
need of it. And so the nigbt gradually stole
on, and Dan now and then sank into short,
uneasy doLes, from whichlihe wvould %wake
witl' a start, and begin again to talk more
languidly and witli longer pauses thani be-

frgiving, by fits and starts, ioving, peni-
tent messages to bis father and mother,
sonietimes murmuring ncoherently about
the old times at Braeburn.

" l'11 neyer see the oid places any more,"
he said, at ]ast, more connected]y. " You'I
say good-bye to tbem ail for me, Alan, wben
you go back! Oh, I'inso0giad that it'smne,
Alan, that's to go, and flot yoiz! You're so
mucli more use to themn tha1 ever I could
be. You'lI, ail of you., be good to mother, I
know ; and tell Hughie to, be a better boy to
bier than I have been. And l'Il be looking
for you ail, you know ! Tell mother l'Il be
waiting for lier there-there-in the City,
you know, wiîere there is no more death,
nor sorrow, nor-"

And in the effort to recaîl the old, familiar
Scripture verse, one of many wvhicb lus mother
liad taugbt himi long ago, at Braeburn Faim,
and which, forgotten awhile, had conie back
to hixîî iii bis hour of sore need,-Dain's
voi1ce faied, and be sank into partial uncon-
sciousness. His littie remaining strengtli
had indeed been soreiy overtaxed by bis
excitement at meeting lus brother, and bis
eager desire to say so many tbings that had
been pent up tili now. H1e lay back now,
in a sort of stupor, fromn wîicli bis brotlier's
anxious, iovingwords would sometimes rouse
himi for a moment, to give a hiaîf smile, or a
faintly uttered word, or a feeble baud press-
ure ini response. But by desirees even this.
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failed ; though the glazed eye wvas half open, sense of bis own offences against Infinite
there ivas no response, even when Alan bent Love and Infinite Purity, seemed to make
close and whispered into bis ear. Alan felt, the offences of others against him sink into
thoughi it wvas bis first experience of the kind, 1nothing. The injuries wvhich Sharpley had
that ail communication between them wvas done to him and his seemed, also, immea-
as rnuch eut off as though the spirit had surably srnall as compared with those that
already taken its fllght. the former had done to Iiimself ;--the guilt

Thev were long, long hours, those silent of selfish fraud which, for a petty pecuniary
hours of lonely watching-so lonely, even gain, hie had voluntarily assumed ;-the
though the liv'ing forrn was so close. The lowvering of the whole nature wvhicli must be
breath still faintly came and wvent, though the necessary resuit of the deliberate choice
highi up now iii the heaving chest. And, jof an evil course. As Alan thought of what
sitting there, a new sense of the compara- Lenore had first suggested to him--the time
tively trivial nature of mere earthly successes when one must find out what an awful "mIis-
seemed borne in upon Alan's heart,-a take" a life of self-seeking bias been, of the
glirapse of 111e as it really is, so poor in itself, time when those wvho had done himi wrong
so rich in momentous issues, whien its bear- must come to be as bis brother was,-all
ing upon the endless future is considered ;- earthly supports and possessions slipping
such as we do sometimes get when the Ifrom their grasp, themselves brought face to
shadowvy gates of the Infinite are opened for face with eternal realities for, perhaps, the
somne beloved existence to pass through, first time,-a softening feeling of intense pity
leaving us still behind. Seen in that strange, found its wva> into bis heart, a 1 ity whichi was
neiv light, the thoughts which had but lately the hierald of a deeper feeling still; for in
been so agitating his mind seemed unspeak- those solemn hours of silent and sorrowful
ably petty. Seen in the wvhite light of in- wvaiting, aIl bitterness seemed taken out of
finite purity which seemed to him to shine Alan's heart, and the Divine white flower of
from the Invisible Presence that, hie felt, forgiveness sprang up in its place.
shared his solemn watch by bis brother's bed, jIt wvas just as the night was passing into
the evil of bis own nature looked darker Igrey dawn that Alan noticed the "lchange"
than hie had ever seen it before. His bro- corne over bis brother's face, which even.
ther's wvords about bis always having been the most inexperienced watcher beside the
Ilsuch a good feflow," had pierced bis con- dying can hardly mistake. The breath carne-
science as no reproaches« could have done. more and more slowly, with long pauses now
Hie wished passionately that hie could ex- between each respiration. A nurse noticed
plain to Dan that it wvas flot so, that even as the change, and, coming gently up, stood.
to external evil lie wished to take no higher by, watching too, v'ith finger lightly laid on
place than) bis penitent brother ; that hie the almost rnotionless pulse of the band that
needed as much the forgiving love and hielp, layon the coverlet. A rather longer, slightly
in the consciousness of which bis brother shuddering breath - then no following one-
wvas rejoicing ; and gradually that conscious- The nurse waited a minute or twvo, to be
ncss, so solemn, yet s0 sweet,-the most sure it was the Iast, then gently closed the
blessed, the most ineffable experience that a hiaîf-shut eyes, and turned toivards Alan
human heart can know, seemed to fll bis jwith a gesture more expressive than words.
own suffering heart. In the very presence Fie knew, without nceding to be to]d, that
of physical death, his heart secmed to risc somcthing hiad happened-the extreme, iu-
to the higher region of spiritual lieé, to grasp effable Il sornething " ývhich must, in the
the myster of l'the power of an endless ieé.2' natural course of things, bappen to al], and
And in the new atimosphere of Divine Love than whichi, in this world of change, we
and sorrowv for sin, that seemed to surround know no external one s0 great or so mo-
him nowv, the thoughts of hatred and revenge mentous.
that hie hiad so recently been cherishing (To ke continzued.)
seemed to him unspeakably abhorrent. The
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MIDSUMMER MUSINGS.

F AIR Nature breathes within my breast,
A joy fraught with sadness;

So eerie she where loveliest,
Pensive in her gladness.

For sad and silent rcst I here,
Beneath this sumnmer sky;

For melancholy sad appear
Fier beauties to, mine eye.

The murmuring breeýýes tune their lyre
To siveetest meloly,

.Sweet as love-lor might desire,
And gentie as a sigh.

Yet fraught with iyeanirig doth it seem,
As whispering Nature's mind;

To me 'tis ail a mystic theme-
WVhat saith the wandering wind ?

Mayhap it is the harmony
0f vast Creation's Iawvs,

Proclaimingy Hinm by whora tliev be,
The wtonderful First Cause.

0f wondrous things it speaks, perchance,
Its music I can feel--

But 0 ! that its significance
Sorne spirit wotuld reveal 1

TORONTO.GTAO
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RELZCS OF LOYZILZY. 1

RELICS 0F LOYALTY, OR SCRAPS FROM THE CATACOMBS:

BEING REMIAINS 0F THE COFFIN FAMILY.

BY U. L. L.

T WOý1 fan-iliesofthenameof Coffin, Loyal-JListspursang, cvme from Massachusetts
to Britislh America at the time of the Ame-
rican Revolution, 1775-78. One of these
families settled on the River St. John, e
Brunswick. The others establishied themn-
selves at Quebec The Dominion dlaims
both, and owes something to either.

The Coffins are an ancient race. In the
olden world, they prevailed before the time
of the Pharaohs. In the new, they came
in with the Pilgrim Fathers. Twventy years
after the landing from, the ilayflo-wer, in
1643, the first of the name put in an appear-
ance from I3rixton, near Plymouth, South
Devon, England, at N ewbury Port, in New
Hampshire, moved on from thence, and set-
tled for a time at Haverhill, where his name
exists on the town books-Tristrami Coffyn,
speit with a Ily." In 1662 he bought one-
tenth of the Island of Nantucket rnoved
there, and died in 168 1, aged 7 r. His son,
James, was Chief justice of the Court of
Common Pleas, County of Nantucket, froni
1708 to 1712. His grandson, Jodiah,* filled
the sanie office froni 1754 tO 1774- Two
of the sanie family, John and Jonathan,
were assistant Judges about the same
time.t From thence the family moved
to B~oston, but the descendants of old Tris-
tram Coffyn multiplied exceedingly on the
prolific shores of Nantucket, and it is
no light credit to a race of hardy sea-
men and skilful mariners, that they should
have inspired that popular creation of the
genius of Fennimore Cooper, the character
of IlLong Tom Coffin ;" or, passing from
fiction to fact, have given to the Dominion
of Canada, as Minister of the Crown, a
worthy Receiver-General, in the person of

9 I-.-rier's Genealogical Rcgister of first settiers
of New Erigland. Lancaster, Ma.-SS. IS29.

t Sec WaV.shburn's Judicial Histoiy of Mlassachu-
sctts.

the Hon. Thomas Coffin, M. P. for Shel-
bumne, Nova Scotia, who, both in moral and
physical structure, not inaptly reproduces on e
of the happiest embodiments of American
romance.

In the fifth generation of lineal descent
from, Tristramn Coffyn, William Coffin, born
in 16go, married Ann, daughter of Eben
Holmes ; ivas a merchant, ship-owner, ship-
mnaster, farmer of excise and distiller, sailed
a vessel, and traded between Boston and
Charleston, S. C., in days when assorted
vocations were as cornmon as assorted
wares. H-e died in 17 74, aged 83, amid
the first throes of the American Revolution,
Ieaving four sons, Ebenezer, NathanielJohn.
and William, ail staunch Loyalists. The
daughters, Mrs. De Blois, Mrs. Amory, and
Mrs. Dexter, married. ail into some of the
best families in Boston, and, *woman-like,
partly froni love for their husbands, arnd part-
ly from the love of some new thing, took
the other side.

0f the sons, jEbenezer, the eldest, was
father of Thomas Aston Coffin, for long pri-
v'ate secretary to Sir Guy Carleton, by whose
side lie sat in the Iast boat which left Castle
Garden on the evacuation of New York,
25 th Nov., 178î. When Sir Guy Carleton
became again Governor of Quebec, 1784,
Coffin accompaxiied him, and by his influ-
ence was appointed Commissary-General to
the British forces in Canada. With bis friend
and patron, then Lord Dorchester, lie went
to England, and died in London in î8îo,
very wealthy. He was grandfather to Mrs.
Bolton, wife of Col. B3olton, R. A., who tookz
an active part in the Red River Expedition
Of I870, and earned thereby the distinction
of C. M. & St G. A younger brother of
Thomas Aston, Eben, so called for the sake
of pleasant shortness, carrying with him, pos-

4Mcmoir of the fatnily of Aniory. Boston, iS56,
,)y T. C. Amory.

1
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sibly, the coloured chattels of the Boston
farnily, went South, wvhere lie acquired pro-
perty, and wallowing in a wealth of 1'Sea-
Island " cotton, begot Thomas Aston Coffin,
of Carolina, whose descendants, wvitli an hiere-
ditary instinct, distinguislied tbemiselvcs by
their chivairous devotion to a failing cause
in the late Confederate war.

The second son, Nathaniel, brought up
as a merchant, became King's cashier of
the Custom-s at Boston, and acquired pro-
perty. W'hen the Royal troops evacuated
Boston, in 1776, lie withdrewto England, but
returned to New York in 1781, and died on
landing. He left two sons, afterwards Ge-
neral John Coffini, of New~ Brunswick, and
Admirai Sir Isaac Coffin, Bart., of both of
wbom- more bereafter,

The third son, John, married Isabella
Childs, of Boston, 5th Dec., 1738, and took
refuge in Quebec i july, 1775.

William, the fourth son, also came to Ca-
nada, and was Shierif of Kingston, Ont., to-
wards the end of the last century.

0f the four sons, Ebenezer, the eldest,
died before the Revo' ion. The three
younger, Nathaniel, Job. , and William, were
stiberon, unyielding, incorrigible Loyalists,
and as such were,-with many cthers, pro-
scribed by namne, in an Act of the Massa-
chusetts Leg-islature, passed Sept., 1788, and
banisbed under penalty, in case of return,
" of the pains of death without benefit of
cl ergy

The descendants of Nathaniel, to wit, Gen-
eral John Coffin and family, made for them-
selves a place and a namne among the earliest
settlers of New Brunswick. John, bis uncle,
with a wife and eleven children, came to
Quebec. Both of these families sacrificed
mucb in the cause of their king and country,
accounting it as nothing, for thie sacrifice
carried with it enough of bonour to be its
omn reward. Nor wvas the reward wvanting
even in~ the flcsh. The greatest of nations
cannot restore to its despoiled adberents
houses and lands, the proud results of ho-
îlest labour, or the scenes of early affection:
but ail that could be donc was donc. The
nation was not ungrateful to those wvho had
earned its gratitude, and who knew bow to
utilize it. Employmnent, competence, and
honourable advancement in the public ser-
vice were offered freely to ail. The meni of
these families 'vere Iîot wvanting to them-
selves or to their opportunities, and, as may

*be shown hereafter, have not failed, each in
his allotted spliere of duty, to justify
the rnodest motto of their fimily-

Extant recté factis proemia.

General John Coffin, of New Brunswick, w.as
the eldest son of Nathaniel Coffin, above
mentioned, a merchant of Boston, and was
born in 1756; wvas sent to sea at an early
age, most 1)robably in a ship wherein bis
father had an interest, and becaine chief
mate at the age of eighteen, navigated bis
ship to England in 1774, where the Govern-
ment took bier up for the conveyance of
troops to America. lie brougbt out part of
a re-imient under Sir WVilliam l-owe, reacbed
Boston on the i 5 th lune, 17 74, and landed
the regiment under Bunker Hill the day of
tbe engagement, the i 7th. Young, entbusi-
astic, and full of fight, he contrived to play
s0 conspicuous a part in tbe action as to
lead to his presentation to General Gage,
w~ho made bim an ensign on the field. Not
long after, be wvas promoted to the rank of
lieutenant. In 1776 he wvas detailed to
New York, where be raised a mounted rifle
corps, called the Orange Rangers, of which
lie was made commandant, and from which
he excbanged into the New York Volun-
teers in 1778. He took part in tbe battie
of Long Island, in the year 1777 ; in those
of Germantown and Ste. Lucie, in 17 78 ; in
Briar Creek, 1779; and Camden, 1780.
l3eing ordered to the Soutbern States, be
tbere raised a corps of partisan cavalry, com-
posed cbiefly of loyal planters, inspired by
tbe cavalier spirit of tbe early settiers. Cof-
fin and bis corps took a telling part in tbe
actions of Hampton, Hobkirk's Hill, and
Eutaw Springs, ail of wbicb were fougbt in
1 781. General Greene, one of the ablest of
the lieutenants of General Washington, en-
deavoured to overwbelm the British Com-
mander, Colonel Stuart, who bad fallen
back on a strong position at Eutaw Springs.
Greene wvas supported by Colonel Williamn
Wasbington, a distinguishied partisan leader,
witb a 'numnerous cavalry. Coffin and his
troopers were wvitb Stuart. Wasbington
Irving, in bis " Li fe" of bis great namesake,
relates bov tbe advance on Eutaw v vas
averted by Major Coffin witb i50 infantry
and 50 cavalry ; and, further on, how " Co-
lonel Washington had rasbly dashied forward
with bis dragoons, lost most of bis officers
and many of his men, bad a borse sbot un-
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der him, and woutd have been siain bad flot
a British officer interposed, who took him
iprisofler.>'* This version of the story is the
truth, though flot the precise truth. The
fact is, that the two leaders of the cavalry on
both sides, the one pursuing, the other cover-
îng the retreat, came into personal collision.
Both were powverful men, splendid horse-
Menî, and good swordsmen, and neither in-
clinied to cry 1'hotd, enougrh." The scene
of the conflict w~as the top of a dyke or nar-
row road, ivith wvater at eachi side. Wash-
ington's horse swerved or jibbed ; in bring-
inc hlmn round the rider drewv a pistot and
ired, but missing bis mark, shied the wea-i
pou at his antagoriist, knocking hlm off his
horse ; but the effort and the delay had iso-
iated hirn froin his foilowing, bis horse 'vas
,]lot under him, and he wvas taken prisoner.
We may be sure that Coffin wouid have in- -
terposed liad there been any risk of bis being
s;Iain. It is stiti more sure that these two
brave men, w~ho had known each other well
in private life, îvith a griin joke at their mu-
mial mishaps, rode back to camp to shareî
the saine meal and the saie tent.

At the close of the conlict in Virg«inia,
Coffin received froni Lord Cornwallis the
gift of a handsome sivord, accornpanied by a
letter conferring on hirn the tank of Major
by brevet. Not being included in the capitu-
lation of Yorktowvn, he withdrew to Charles-
ton, in Soiuth Carolina, attracted by the
charrns of Miss Annie ïMattliews, da'îghter
,of WVilliani Matthiews, of St. John's Island,
to vhotn hie wvas shortly after niarried. Con-
spicuous and obnoxious, lie was e.agerly
îought for as one of those malignants who
should be smitten hip and thighi, and had
inany narrow escapes froni capture. Aý
-,tory is totd of hlm, wvhich bas been told of
others who, ini like strait, stood flot utoii
the order of their hiding, ut bild at once.
On one occasion, being cl sely pressed, the
fashiori of the day was bis salvation, the gai-
lant soldier took refug,,e under the hoopb of
bis brave mistress, wvbich, seeing lie tbat wvas
six feet high and proportionally stalwart, iiiiust
]lave been no slighit feat of compression.j

1,Vhen Charleston w'as evacuated, Major

'\Nashington Irvingr's Life of George WasL-hin-
ton, Vol. 4, PP.3G4-5. Also, Stuart's dcspatch to
Earl Cornwallis, 91h SePt., 1781, given in T.irie-
ton's ampaigns inii 780-Si, p. 512, whercin Stu-

rtpublicIy thanlis Matjor Coffin. Also, -Lees
MMrs Of thc Wa.r, PI). 2S3-7-9-9o, vol. 2.

Coffin made bis way up to Newv York, cross-
cd the Hudson, having eluded aIl] attempts
at his captuie, and presented himseîf at
head-quarters, to the great astonishiment of
bis friends in the British Army. In 178 2, 2 8
August, lie wvas the subject of the following
general order :

"tSir Guy Carleton, Comaiander-in-chief:
Brevet-Major John Coffin of the New York
Voluinteers having repeatedly received the
public thanks of the principal offcers under
'vhose command hie has served, and on the
8th Sept. 1781, (Battie of Eutaw Springs),
being only 2 5 years of age, baving distinguisb-
cd himisetf very particularly, is, for tbose ser-
vices, appointcd Major of the King's Amner-
ican Regiment, vacant by the death of
Major Grant."

Previous to the evacuation of New York,
and probably in view of it, Major Coffin and
others, who were tooked upon by the victo-
rions kepublicans as contumacious beyond
hope, and who were, therefore, thrust ont
beyond the pale of redemption, were ship-
ped off by the Britisb Governnent to iNew
Brunswick, a miag nificent country, but then
unreclaimed and unknown.

At seven-and-twenty hie laid down bis
sword and took ul) bis axe, accompanied by
a wvife, delicate and delicateîy nurtured, but
fuit of spirit, three black men and one
black ivoman, ait brouglit fron Charleston.
He went to work energetîcaiiy, housed and
established himsetf in a beautifut situation on
the river St. Johin, and in twenty years
madc for hiniseif a valuable property, which
bie named Alwvington Manor.

Atthough retired frorn active empioy, lie
stili remiained in the service. In June 1794,
H.- R. I-iincss the Duke of Kent, tben
Governor of Nova. Scotia, visited Newv Bruns-
wick, accompanied by the Duke of Cla-
rence. The Royal Brothers honoured Ma-
jor and M-ýrs. Cofiiî witb their cornpany at
Aiwington %Manior, and graciousîy permit-
ted one of their youngest cbildren, a boy
born a fewv days previously, to be named af-
ter tbem, H-enry Edward.

The fine person, soldierly bearing and
grentle nianner of the brave cavalier, no
doubt stood hlm in good stead wben oppor-
tunity offered, and combined witb thz zeal-
ous exertions of such friends as the Marq-uis
of Hastings, the Lord Riwdon of tbe Amner-
ican War, and Lord Dorchester, the Sir
Guy Carleton of the Anîcnican War, under
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both of whom he hiad served, obtained for
him the rank of Lieut-Colonel in 1804.
In 1805 he went to England, where he was
received w'ith much distinction, and was
presented to the King by the commander-in-
chief. Hie returned to his adopted country,
New Brunswick, in that year, where he oc-
cupied himself in improving a valuabie pro-
perty and continued in a career of active
public usefulness. lHe became Member of
the House of Assembly for King's County,
a Member of Council, and Chief Magistrate
for King's County for many years, Commis-
sk>iner for the Indians, &c.

lIn 1811, the impending struggle with the
UJnited States aroused ail the wariike in-
stincts of the old partisan, he snuffed the bat-
tde afar off, and at once offered to, raise a
regiment for local service. Early inl 1812
he had under his command 6oo nmen, ready
for the field, which enabled the Government
to send the 104th regt. on to Canada, then
hardly pressed by invasion. lIn 1812
the regiment known as the "New Bruns-
wick rencibles," mustered 6oo strong, com-
posed of young men, the friends and neigh-
bours of their respected commander. At
the peace of 1815, the Colonel was promot-
ed to the rank of Major-General, the regi-
ment was disbanded, and General Coffin re-
turned to half-pay âonce more. By the slow
progress of seniority he rose, at last, to the
top of the Army List as the oldest general
officer, and having, for many years, alter-
nated in his residence between En gland and
New Brunswick, died at last, at the house of
his son, Admiral John Townsend Coffin, in
King's County, on the 1 2 May, 1838, aged
82. The foregoing sketch lias been epitom-
ized from a more lengthy memoir compiled
by his youngest son, Admirai Henry Edward
Coffin, but the writer of this, who knew the
Generai well in his later days, recails xvith
affectionate recoliection the noble pre-
sence and generous character of the chival-
rous old soldier, a relic of the days in
wvhich giants w'ere, in stature and in heait
truc to his king and country, a humble
Christian and an honest and brave man,
who united to the heroism of a Paladin the
endurance of the pioneer, and when he
couId no longer serve his Prince in the field,
served him stili better, by creating a new
realru of civilization and progress in the
heart or the primeval forest. His namne xvili
ever be held in honour in New Brunswick.

Eighit of the chiidren of General and Mrs.
Coffin, ail natives of New Brunswick, lived
to make their way in the world, thanks to a
grateful and helpfui country.

The eldest son, General Guy Carleton,
Coffin, died in April 1856, at the age Of 73,
a General Officer of the Royal Artillery.

The second and third sons, are living still,
both at an advanced age, and both admirals.
in the British Service.

John Townsend Coffin, the eldest of the
two, entered the British Navy as a midship-
man, in 1799. lie was Master-mate on
board of the Bfarrie-, 18, when she captured
the Dutch Frigate, Pallas, 36, near java, 26
July, i8o6, and for his galiant conduct oh-
tained a Lieutenancy. He was appointed
to the Valorolis, 74, when on the 2 1 of Feb.
8î 12, she encountered the 1?iîùIi, 74, with

convoy fresh out of port. A desperate
conflict ensued of four hours and a haif du-
ration, inwhich the British ship IOSt 126
kiiled and wounded, and the brave French-
men 40o. The Rivoli anmd consorts surren-
dered, and were safely brought into port,
under charge of Lieutenants Coffin and
White, ivho received great praise for sea-
mnanship and bravery in Gazette 1812, p.
552. Hie was pi-omoted to thc rank of coni-
mander, ist July, 1841 ; post captain, 26
Dec., 1822 ; rear admiraI, 1841.

Admiral John Townsend Coffin is the
present proprietor of the Magdalen Islands,
in the Guif of St. Lawvrence, Nvhich he holds
under the wili of his late uncle, Sir Isaac
Coffin> to whom they were granted by Let-
ters Patent under the great seal iri 1798,and
by whom they have 7,een strictiy entailed in
the famniiy. Admiral Coffin has been a
thoughtfui and beneficent proprietor of
these islands, having visited them upon
several occasions and donc much to im-
prove their materiai condition.

Henry Edwvard, named after the Dukes of
Kent and Clarence, entered the British navy,
ist Dec., i8o5, served on shore in Egypt, in
1807, on the home and North American
stations, in the East Indies, on the coast of
Africa, the Brazils, and in the West Indies,
amid scenes where the British seaman is
wont to battie with the tempest and against
climate and disease, for wvant of having
something better to do.

Hie became lieutenant, 1814 ;commander
1829; post captain, 1841 ; rear admira],
i856.
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The eldest daughter, Caroline, married
the Hon. Charles Grant, of Canada, after-
wards Baron deLongueuil, and died at Al-
wington, near Kingston, in 1868, ýaged 84.

A second daughter married General Sir
Thomas Pearson, K.C.B., an officer very
mucb distinguished in Canada during the
war Of 1812.

A third married Colonel Kirkwood of
the British Arniy, and is still living in Bath,
England.

A fourth married John Barnett, Esquire,
also an officer in the British Army, and who
subsequentiy occupied a high official position
in the lIsland of Ceylon.

The fifth, Mary, married Charles R.
Ogden, Esquire, Attorney-General, Lower
Canada, and died Ii 1827.

Admiral Sir lIsaac Coffin, Bart., was a
brother of General John Coffin, of New
Brunswick, and a younger son of Nathaniel
Coffin, of Boston, before named. He was
boni inl 176o, and, under the patronage of
Rear-Admiral John Montague, entered the
Royal Navy 'i 1773, remained constantly
afloat, serving in different ships, until 17 78,
when he was promoted to the rank of lieu-
tenant; was appointed second lieutenant of
the Adamant, 1799, and in 1781 ivas on
board of the Royal Oak, engaged in a very
severe action with the French fleet, under
M. de Ternay. lIn 1r782, having been
ruade master and commander, he took the
command of the Avenger. Tlience he
volunteered into the Barfleur, 74, under
Captain Alex. Hood, when the English fleet
sailed from St. Kitts with the spirited de-
sign of attacking the fleet of Count de
Grasse, in Basse Terre Roads, and he was en-
abled to, share ini this glorious achievement,
12 April, 1782. Very soon after he ivas
appointed, by Admrirai Rodnzy, post-captain
of the SlirewsbzurY, 74. Early inl 1783, a
general peace having been proclaimed, the
Shire7wsbury wva. paid off. lIn 1786 bie was
appointed to the Thisbe fnigate, and brought
Lord Dorchester and his family to Quebec,
taking refuge, when very late in the season,
at Halifax, but in the spring Of 1787, be
returned to Canada on leave, and remnained
about a twelvemonth. At tbis time hie ap-
plied, by petition, formally to Lord Dor-
chester for a grant of the Magdalen lIslands
in the Gulf of the St. Lawrence. lit appears
that, in the preceding auturun, the .27isbe had
been becalmed off these Islands, and Cap-

tain Coffin, struck by their appearance, haci
asked Lord Dorchester to give themn to hiru,
if in his power. The request was renelved
in the following year, but the Letters Patent
were flot expedited until 1798, during the
governorship of Robert Prescott. lIn 1 790,
at the time of the Nootka Sound difficulty
with Spain, Captain Coffin was appointed to,
the Alligator frigate, 28 guns, but thc Dons.
gave in and muade reparation, and the
armamnent was discontinued; but while lay-
ing at the Nore, under sailing orders, and
the wind blowing strong, a man fell over-
board, Coffin plunged in after bim, and
saved his life ; but in the effort suffered a
personal injury which clung to himi ever
after. lIn the sPring Of 1791, the lligator
was ordered to Halifax and Quebec to re-
ceive Lord Dorchester and family, and,
with thein, returned to England. The ship
was then laid up, and the captain and creiv
paid off. lIn 1793, at the outbreak of the
great French War, Captain Coffin was ap-
pointed in command of the .4felampwus, 36
guns, and was actively employed in the Chan-
nel and among the Channel Islands, but,
from over exertion, the injury received in
saving the life of the sailor at the Noie be-
came aggravated, and for four months he
was crippled. But the vigour of his character
had been noted,and his services appreciated.
On bis recovery, he was employed on shore
-first at Leith, in îvhat was called the regu-

lation service, lIn 1795, he was sent to.
Corsica, as one of His Majesty's Commis-
sioners of the Royal Navy. Thence, in the
saine capacity, lie was transferred to Lisbon.
Thence, in 1798, to Mahon, in the Island
of Minorca. Thence, he -%as brought home
and put in charge of the King's yard at Sheer-
ness. lIn April, 18o4 bie ivas promoted to
the rank of Rear-Admiral of the White
Squadron, and was appointed second in
command at Portsmouth. As a further re-
ward for service of unusually long continu-
ance and menit, Rear-Admiral Coffin was, on
the î9 th of May, i804, advanced to the
dignity of a. Baronet of the UJnited Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland.*

lIn 1811, hie married Elizabeth, only
daughter of William Greenly, Esq., of Titley
Court, Herefordshire, and, assuming the
lad/'s name, becaine Sir lIsaac: Coffin
Greenly, but this union *proved to be ilI-

* Sec IlNaval Chronicle, " 1804, vol. 12.
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assorted. The lady indulged in literary
tastes of a religious tendency. She wvas said
to be addicted to writing sermons at night,
to the disturbance of the slumbers of hier
rollicking spouse, and s0, after a space, they
separated. She reniained Lady Greenly,
and hie resumed the namne of Coffin. The
fault was certainly flot with the lady, wvho,
was a clever and exeniplary woman, but
somewhat eccentrie in hier ways. In after
life she wvas wvell known in Bath, England
remarkable for wearing, Welshwoman fash-
ion, a rnan's round bat, a riding-habit cut
short, and for wielding a gold-headed cane.

Sir Isaac, having tried matrimony with
poor success, and having nothing better to
do, took to politics, affected Liberalism and
.consorted with the Wbigs. He represented
JIchester in Farliament for some years, and
wvas noted for the rough humour of bis say-
ings, which savoured much of "ltar a.id
feathers." He wvas a personal friend of the
Duke of Clarence, who, wvhen hie becamne
William IV., continued to showv him favour.
When, in 18,32, to accomplish the passing

-of the Reformi Bill, it becamne necessary to
swamp the Ilouse of Lords by the creation
of a new batcb of Peers, the name of Sir
Isaac Coffin appeared upon the King's pri-
vate list, but the King's Ministers opposed
the creation, and it wvas dropped. It appears
that, about tins ime, Sir Isaac had been
guilty of a nautical freak which wvas regarded
as uripatriotic. lie ivas fond of visiting
America, and of associating wvith bis Boston
relatives, and had fitted out a schooner as a
floating nautical school, manned it with lads
of his own name-who were as plentiful as
codfisbi on the coast of Nantucket-and
brought themn, on show, round to Quebec,
flying the American flag. The flag and the
story took wind in the same direction, and
spoiled his prospects, not without just rea-
son.

lie was a clever, pushing, energetic sea-
man, muchi given to rough humour, and the
practical jokes in vogue in bis day. Hie was
equally ready with hand and tongue, baving
upon one occasion pugilistically fougbt bis
way tbrough a cabal of disappointed Portu-
guese cointractors at Lisbon, intent on bis
destruction with the knife. 0f bis ready
wit maniy stories are told-onte will suffice.
Once, on bis way to Titley Court, stopping
to bait at Chepstow, hie was informed by the
innkeeper that an American, a prisoner,

confined in the castie bard by, claimed to be
bis relative, and prayed for an interview. Sir
Isaac, curiously, acceded, wvent to the pri-
son, and was introduced to " a gentleman
of colour." BotIi surprised and amused, lie
was informed by Sambo that bie was an
American, a namesake, and must therefore
be a relation, as no one wvould be likely to
take his name for the fun of the tbing.
"lStop, my man, stop," interjected the Admi-
raI, "1lettme ask you a question. Pray, how old
may you be ? "IlWell," replied the other,
IlI should guess about tbirty-five." "lOhi!
then," rejoined bis interlocutor, turning
away, Ilthere is clearly a mistake bere, you
can't be one of my Cofins-none of my
people ever turn black before they are forty."

Sir Isaac Coffin, dying witbout direct issue,
in 1838, at Cheltenbam, England, the
baronetage expired with him. He left the
bulk of bis fortune to bis nephew, Admoirai
John Towvnsend Coffin, and by bis wvil
the Magdalen Islands are strictly entailed
substitués, on members of bis family, who
must continue to bear his name, and the
coat at arms given to bim by the King in
1804.

It bas been said that t'vo families of tbis
name left Massacbusetts at the time of the
American revolution, 'ànd that one of tbe
two took refuge in Quebec.

John Coffin, the father and the leader of
this second family, was born in Boston,
Mass., 173o, and wvas brother of Nathaniel,
the father of General John and Admnirai
Sir Isaac Coffin. In 1758 bie married Isa-
bella Cbilds. In the Boston Confiscation
Act, Sept. 1788, hie is styled distiller, and
combined this business, no doubt, with that
of merchant and shipowner. Loyal to the
core, and knowing that hie was a marked
man, hie resolved, early in 17 75, to place bis
family in safety. Embarking, therefore, bis
housebold goods and bis household gods, bis
wife, eleven children, and effects, on board
of bis own schooner, the Nebtune, bie
brought tbem safely round to Quebec, where,
on the 23 rd August, 1775, hie bought from
"lLa Dame Veuve Lacroix," a piece of land
at the "P5rès de ville," well known during the
siege which followed as the IlPotasb. lie
wvent to, work, with characteristic energy, to
establish a distillery, when his wvork wvas inter-
upted by that celebrated event. In the
autumn, the American forces under Mont-
gomery and Arnold invaded tbe Province-
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Quebecw~as invested. Late in the year john
Coffin joined the Quebec-enrolled British
Militia; and the building he had designed foi
a distillery became a battery for the defence
of the approach from %Vofe's Cove. This
battery wvas armed ivith the guns of a priva-
teer frozen in for the winter. Her coin-
mander, Barnsfare, and bis searnen handled
the pieces, and by his side John Coffin. the
American Loyalist, shared the ment of the
defence.

Before that batto-ry, on the memorable
niorning of the ist January, 1776, fell
General Montgomery, and the cnief officers
of his staff and with them the last hopes of
the American cause in Canada.

In a paper prepared by his grandson,
Lieut.-Col. Coffin, of Ottawa, read before
the Literary and Historical Society of Que-
bec, x8th December, 1872, and printed
under their auspices,* it is shoivn on the
tt±stimony of Sir Guy Carleton, then Gover-
nor of Canada, and of Colonel Maclean,
then Commandant of Quebec, Ilthat to the
resolution and wvatchfulniess of John Coffin,
in keeping the guard at the prèés de ville under
arms, awaiting the expected attack, the cool-
ness with which he allowed the rebels to ap-
proach, the spirits which his example kept
up) among the men, and to the critical instant
when he directed Captain Barnsfare's fire
against Montgomery and bis troops, is to be
ascribed the repulse of the rebels from that
imp)ortant post, where, with their leader,
they lost ail heart."t

There can be no question but that the
death of Montgomery saved Quebec, and
with Quebec, British North Amnerica, to the
British Crown, and that, of tle brave nmen
who did this deed of Ilderring do "+: John
Coffin was one of the foremost.

It is mortifying, to relate, but the truth
mnust be told, John Coffin ivas but ilI re-
quited. He had suffered great losses, and
he had rendered services, and ivas deceived
by promises. He was promnised both money
and land. lie got neither. In those days

howv to do nothing " constituted the science
of Colonial Government. Betwveen the Cha-
teau de St. Louis and Downing Street lay

e Handboinely commended in the London Specta-
tor, Oct., 1873.

t Letter from Colonel Allan Maclean, <latcd Que-
bec, 28th juIy. 1776. Also froni Sir Guy Carleton,
dated jcningsbury, 25th Dec., '779.

'+ " Derring do." Sce " IVaulIGe," Cap. 29.

the very limbo of circumiocution, paved the
whole length with good intentions. Down-
ing Stre-t objected to grants of land and
grants of places, unless bestowed on their
own creatures. Canada, on the other hand,
disliked monopolies which it could miot ex-
clusively appropriate. Hence arose a bick-
ering of references and reports, considera-
tion and reconsideration. Nowv, a muan
astride upon a reference is like a child upon
a rocking-horse, always in sluggish motion
but neyer onwards. In 1795 Lord Dor-
chester, who hiad returiied to Quebec as
Governor-General, appointed John Cofini
Surveyor-General of Woods, but Downing
Street disapproved of an appointment which
iînpinged upon patronage, and the salary
-.-the pabiupz 'it- came in driblets.
Little wonder if the sturdy old Loyalist,
worn by undeserved ill success, had, like the
soldiers; of Montgomery when they los' thieir
leader, Il lost aIl heart."

But stiff old John Coffin did not lose
heart. lie wvorked on cheerily. lie pos-
sessed the advantage of an abiding faith in
the honour of the Crown. lie well under-
stood the nature of the obstacles which
stood between him and the light of royal
justice. No doubt he denounced the ad-
ministration with vigorous expletives. liad
he lived in our days he would have been
strong in opposition, and in due course,
possibly, svould have administered to his
own relief, but as it wvas, he wvorked on -%vith-
out repining, brought up and maintained a
large famly-he had had 15~ children born
to him (eleven survived him)-in the enjoy-
ment of a clear conscience and of comfort,
if not of affluence, and died ý-8th Sept., i 8o8,
aged 78, as the record of his burial has it :
tgone of lis Majesty's justices of the Peace
for the City of Quebec, and Inspector of
Police for the said City."

Whatever may have been the short-
ýýimings of the Government so far as related
to John Coffin himself, bis children had no
cause te complain. Directly, or indirectly,
ail throve under the fostering protection of
the Crown. The men obtained employment
in the public service, and in due process of
time, that share of promotion to which thieir
talents and their opportunities fainly entitled
them. The women, if unable to do service
personally, marnied those who did.

The eldest daughter, Isabella, becanie the
wife of Colonel McMurdo, H. M. - Regt.
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Her sons served in India. A grandson was
captain in the Royal Canadian Rifles when
that fine regiment was disbanded at Kings-
ton in 1870.

The second, Susannah, married the Hon.
John Craigie, of Quebec, Provincial Trea-
surer, a brother of Lord Craigie, Lord of
Session in Scotland. One son, Admiral
Craigie, a very meritorious officer, died at
Dawlish, in 1872. A daughter married
Captain Martin, who led one of the storming
parties at the capture of Fort Niagara in
1,14, and another survives yet, the mother
of the Hamiltons, of Quebec, one of the
first of the mercantile houses of the Domi-
nion.

Margaret, the third daughter, married her
cousin, Roger HailesSheaffe, born in Boston,
the son of a U. E. Loyalist, and who, through
the kind interest of Earl Percy, had obtained
a commission in the British Army. At the
time of their marriage lie was Major in
Brock's Regiment, the 49th. The name of
Brock is so far identified with all that was
great and good in the war of 1812, as to be,
in death, inseparable from the victory of
Queenston Heights (13 th October, 1812) ;
but Brock's great feat of arms was the cap-
ture of Detroit, coupled with the surrender
of General Hull and his army. Sheaffe won
the Battle of Queenston Heights. Brock
was slain at 7 o'clock in the morning and
for some hours the action was in suspense.
At noon Colonel Sheaffe moved up from
Niagara to the rescue, and at 3 p.m. attack-
ed the American force in flank and rear, and
hurled them from the rocks of Queenston
into the Niagara River. For this great ser-
vice he was made a baronet. At Brock's
funeral, Sheaffe was chief mourner. Capt.
Coffin, A. D. C., and Asst. Com.-General
Coffin, were pall-bearers. Nothing could be
more honourable to the Americans than
their conduct on this occasion. They paid
every mark of respect to the memory of
Brock, and fired minute-guns during the
ceremony.

Of the sons-the eldest, John, was an
officer in the Commissariat, and died
Deputy Commissary-General, at Quebec,
March, 1837. The second son, William,
obtained a commission in the 1st Bat. of
the King's Royal Regiment of New York, or
Sir John Johnston's Regiment. Subse-
quently, through the-kind influence of His
Royal Highness the Duke of Kent, he

obtained a commission in the regular army,
and served half the world over. He retired
from the service in 18r6, a Captain in the
15th Regiment and Brevet-Major, and died
in England in 1836. His only surviving
son, William Foster Coffin, was Sheriff of the
District of Montreal for some years, and is
now Commissioner of Ordnance and Ad-
miralty Lands, Department of the Interior,
Canada. This gentleman married, in 1842,
Margaret, second daughter of Isaac Winslow
Clarke, of Montreal, who, in 1774, was the
youngest member of the firm of Richard
Clarke and Sons, of Boston, Massachusetts,
to which was consigned the historical
cargo of tea. Mr. Clarke, collecting debts
at Plymouth, in 1774, was thwarted in
his unpatriotic design by a mob. Pelted,
hustled, hounded for his life, he fled to Eng-
land. He had asked for bread, and received
a stone. The British Government took him
by the hand, appointed him to the Com-
missariat, and sent him to Montreal, where
he rose to the rank of Deputy Commissary-
General, and, after 50 years' of service, died
in 1822, greatly respected as a citizen and
by the services, and another instance of the
constancy of England to those who are true
to her.*

The third son, the Hon. Thomas Coffin,
was a member of the Legislative Council of
Lower Canada and Lieut.-Colonel of Militia.
He married a Demoiselle de Tonancour,
and lived and died at Three Rivers, Province
of Quebec, 1841. A son of his was for
many years Prothonotary for the District of
Montreal.

The fourth son, Francis Holmes, entered
the Royal Navy, and served during the long
war with France, and died an Admiral in
1835. His eldest son, General Sir Isaac
Coffin, K.C., Star of India, died at Black-
heath, Oct. 1872.

The fifth son, Nathaniel, lived and died
in Upper Canada. At the outbreak of the
war of 1812 he joined the voluniteer com-
panies, and was aide-de-camp to Sir Roger
Sheaffe at the Battle of Queenston Heights.
After the surrender of Colonels Scott, Tot-
ten, and the other America ) survivors of the
conflict, the leading officers were invited to
dine by Sheaffe, and here the following inci-
dent occurred,as given in Mansfield's "Life of

See Lorenzo Sabine (Anerican Loyalist). Bos-
ton, 1847 : p. 212.
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Gerieral Wingfield Scott," P. 48, illustrated by
an engraving : "lPrevious to the announce-
ment of dinner, a message was delivered to
Scott, that persons without wished to speak
with the Iltati American' Scott stood 6
feet 5 inches in his boots. He left the
room, and found himself confronted, in a
narrowv passage, by two Indian chiefs, Cap-
tain Jacobs and Young Brant, 'vho ques-
tioned hitn abruptly, and in broken Englishi,
as to shot marks in bis clothes, each alieging
that he had fired repeatedly, but without
success, at his conspicuious person. One
of themr seized Scott by the arm as if to, turn
him rc und, and when lie wvas flung off indig-
nantly with the exclamation, "loff rascal,
you shot like a squaw," both dre'v their
knives. At this moment Captain Coffin, A.
D. C., entered the door behind the Indians,
and seeing at a glance how things stood,
called instantiy to the guard, and seizinig
one of the aggressors by the armn, put a pis-
toi to the head of the other. This prompt
demonstration quashed the tumult, and pro-
bably saved Scott's life. * (See also Stone's
"Lif-of Brant,"voi..2, PP.514, 515). Coffin
had obtained at an early age, a commission
in the 71st Regt., and retired fromn it under
circumstances wbich show the vigour and
the rigour of Britishi dicipline. His regi-
ment ivas quartered in Ireland, and on the
occasion of an election riot bad been con-
fined to barracks; buit an attractive ball be-
ing on the tazpis for the same nigbt, three of
the subalterns, miere boys, Ilbroke bounds,"
and entered the charmed circle. The esca-
pade reached the Colonel. The cuij its
ivere sumnmoned before him, cbarged wvith in-
subordination, and infÔrmned that they inust
either stand a court-martial or retire frorn
the regimient. They accepied the latter al-
ternative. Coffin rcturned to Canada, and
to his last day deplored, among bis friends,

e A story somcewhat sinilar is told of Washington
after the J3atle of Noniongailela. See Spark's Life,"
ist vol., p. 66. Boston, 1839.

this juvenile indiscretion. B3ut the Govern-
ment, though stern, %vere not ungenerous,
and to bis hast day lie received bis half-pay
as an ensign in the 7 îst regiment. Colonel
Coffini filied for many years the office of Ad-
jutant-General of Militia in Upper Canada,
and it is no slight proof of the esteem in
which lie was lheld, and of the popularity bie
had earnied, that in bis later years tbe Le.gis-
lature, not prone to such weakness, voted
hir a very liberai retiring pension, wbich he
enjoyed to his death, 1835. H-e died at
Toronto, ver>' much beloved and regretted.

The sixth son, James, died at Quebec in
1835, an Assistant Conîmissary-General.

These men and. women were ail living
instances of the loyal faitb in which they
were born, and of its bonourable and just
re-vard.

It is not pretended for one moment that
the ioyalty of these people wvas of better
quaiity than the universal loyalty around
them ; but it %vas of the oldest date ; it had
stood the test of trial and of time, and those
wvho had suffered mnuch nîaybe pardonied some
degree of pride in the strength of their en-
durance. 'lo an Englishman, the outspokeni
loyalty of Canada is a inatter of surprise.
To the Engl,,ishi mmid it looks like a work of
supererogation ; and with reason ; for an
Englishiman at home wvould no more prate of
bis loyalty than lie would of bis honesty or
his pluck, or of any other of those sterling
qualities whichi are justly hield to be the
characteristics of Englishimen ; but on this
side of the Atlantic, in days antecedent to,
the American Rebeliion of 186 2, loyaity bas
been a mark for persecution, and a bywvord
of reproach. The descendants of those who
suffered, and gloried in their sufferings, bear
no limp or luikewarmn testimonyto the faîth
that is in theni, and to effects as honourable
to tbe land of their allegiance as to thern-
selves. If they have been true to the Em-
pire, tbe Empire bias been true to them, and
they are prouid of any opportunity to ac-
knowvledge their share of tbe obligation.
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THE FISHERS.

IBY CHARLES SANGSTER, OTTAWA.

A LONG the shore, like huge fireflies
Revelling through the dark,
Many a fisher's light

Flashes and flamnes to-night
At the prow of the giiding barki;

And the black smoke floats
From the pitch-pine knots

That iight the swift spear to its mark.

Gtancing and dancing like shooting-stars,
Glimmering, gleaming bright,

Far up and dowvn the bay,
In beautiful disarray,

They gide ail this autumni night;
Like Auroral gleams
Flushing the strearns

As far as the eye can sight.

Yozt see themn ail from, the pebbly beach,
i1 can see only onie.

One in the stern sits there,
Guiding her bark with care;

Browned by the summer Sun;
And her eyes are bright
As the stars to-night-

Wouid mine be the look they'd shun ?

See, as the light faits fuit on her face,
Mark you her giance of fire!

Passions in youth that sleep
S!umber there far and deep,

Pricking her like a briar,
Yet bearing wild-fiowers,
Swveet as the hcours

I pass when I linger nigh her.
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Here as I s;t at our trysting.place,
1 arn ail eyes to see ;

Far up and down the stream,
Watching the lights, I dreamn

Only of her and me;
I can tell the dip
0f her paddle's tip-

The sweep of her arm so free.

Dancing and rningling, that whirl of lights,
You could flot tell her now;

I, that do love her wvell,
By a rare test can tell

\Vhic'h is ber swarthy brow;
I3y ber black, braided hair,
Trace ber distinctly there,

Guiding her shallop's prow.

TLong after cock-croiv, thrice in the week,
Patiently here I lie,

Watching my maiden-star
Threading the night afar,

Distant, but ever nigh,
Were she a star above,
Such is my lofty love,

Ev'n there I could bear her sigh.

And from her silent seat in the stern
She can perceive me where

Love's patient sentinel
Keepeth bis wvatch so well

Over bis planet fair ;
Over bis ivorld so brave-
.His world who's that world's slave-

For rnine's the new Venus there.
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PRAYER AND MODERN DOUBT.

13V FIDELIS.

IT must have been a cause of deep regret -_f Truth, of wvhichi only the Izonest seeker
ta many readers of the C'anadzian can hiope *to obtain a glinipse. We most

yo/zj, that the author of such earnest heartily agree with Mr. Le Sueur as ta the
and thiougyhtful papers as that, for instance, importance of being true "l'ta ourselves and
on " The Intellectual Life," should have fel.t ta one another." If there is oune thing more
constrained ta advocate the viewvs expressed than another demnanded by the Seriptures, it
in bis article on 'lPrayer and Modemn is trutciz. He who is revealed as the I-learer
Thou-lht." The earnest tane of bis reînarks and Answerer of Prayer, is also described as
wauld, howcver, inspire the hope tkhat lis a God who "'requireth truth in the inward
present objections niai, bc but ten-porary, parts ;" wiho must be wvorshipped " in spirit
and maiy disappear wlih fuller thought and and in truli."
fuller lighit. Let it be at once admitted that, We admit also that, as human beings, "'e
ta aur 'limited comprehiension, there mzest are ail naturally under some mental bias,
be thearetical dificulties connected with this w'hether the result of education or inherit-
as with trecy subject touchiing on the con- ance, and therefore aur diverse conceptions,
nexion of the material wvith the spiritual, candidly made known, înay serve ta correct
man's free action, and the sovereignty of and supplement each ather. We may gain
God. Iii meeting the objections expressed a. sort of mental parallax, so ta speak, by
ini the article referred ta, we simply suggest trying ta look fram the point of view of an-
those answers whichi have already satisfied ather; and by entering, candidly and sym-
many wvho have perplexed themselves in pathetically, into the honest difficulties of
vain w'ith the saine insoluble prablems, and I -ea/yzreadearnaetsozlsChristiansmaynot
have came ta rest satisfied in the conclusion anly hielp such materially, but may also clear

that~ ~ ~ ~ ý w'a asncnztg p faith happily and expand their awn canceptians of that
can, being ii this sense, as iii athers, miost Truth wvhici wve hold ta be infinitely fuller
truly "lthe evidence of things nat seen." and highier and grander than aur fullest and
And in daing so, the plural pronoun " ve " highest and grandest conception of it can
is used, because the present writer is con- possibly be.
scîous of expressing, nat individual opinion A few words first about the " Phases of
alane, but the gyeneral consensus of many Faith," ar rather of doubt, alluded ta by Mr.
able and intelligent Christian writers of this LeSur hcaeescilyhrctitc

and the ties, mon whm, ntivth-of the present age. For this, as for every
standing slight superficial differences, a phenomnenon cannected with aur complex
strangy unanimity exists ini regard ta the hui-aîi nature, there is, daubtless, a variety
important matters of Cliristian life and of causes. Much, no doubt, is traceable ta
practice. an always fruitful source of opposition ta

In saying this, hoi'ever, "'e must disclaini Christianity, the natural pride and self-me-
any wvisl ta argue merely for the sake of liance of the humanl leamt, which bath ob-
rnaintaining a position or a system. Sucli servation and Scipture tell us, rebel against
an aim must necessarily be last in any -zense the dlaims of a religion that boldly de-
of the awfulness of the spiritual problemns mands the hardest of ai] sacrifices, the sacri-
that beset us. Rather w'ould we say, let fice of self-will and self-dependence. Much,
every /iwnan position and Izunuaz system i taa, spmings from the very spirit of evii,
pemish, if thereby we could came one step I hatred of the lighit and love of damkness.
nearer beholding that divine and aivful face Many of the present-day attacks an Chris-
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tiany are so, pervaded by unfairness, misre-
presentation, bitterness, and malignant
sneers at Christiariity and Christians, that
the mnost simple reader, wvith any degree of
enlightened Christian consciousncss, wvill at
once "know thern by their fruù,s,> and recog-
nize themn as ernanating from the source of
hatred, in direct antagonism to the spirit of
love, Nvhich is the core and essence of Chris-
tianity. Another reason for the prevalent
scepticisrn of the day-among scientific men
especially-is, that the cnthutsiastic study of
natural science lias a tendency to concen-
trate the mind on the phenoilena?. leading
nmen to forget that their kno'vledge does flot
l)eIetrate to the real Causative Influence
behind ; the very manifestations of the
creative mind and will acting in to omany
cases as a screen which shuts out altogether
the recognition of that mind and will. And
s0 we find men giving expression to such
short-sighited absurdities as that, because
t/lei' caninot dissociate thought frorn the
iolecular action of the brain, and berause

they sec no proof of the existenc~e of any vast
brain in the universe, and no room for any-
thing save atoms and ether, //zeî4eore the
idea of any guiding providence, anv mind
but the mind of mani, must be given up alto-
gether!

This, however, is far frorn being the
scep'icisr of such mien as Newman* and
Clough, in producing wvhich other causes
blave corne into, play; though eveni in these
there rnay exist a subtie infusion of the first
element namied. In how many bearts and
lives have Wordworth's lines found an echo:

Heaven lies about us in our infancy !
Shades of the prison-house beg-in to close

Upon the growing boy;
But he beholds the light, and thence itfiows,

He ses it in his joy;
The youthi who daily further fromn the east
MVust travel, still is nature's priest,

And by the vision splendid
Is on his way attcnded.

At length the inan perceives it die away,
Anid fade into the light of coninion day."
F. W. Robertson says : Il God is approach-

cd more ncarly in that which is indefinite
than iii that which is definite and distinct.
H-e is feit ii awe and wonder and worship
rather than. in clear conceptions. Moments

0 f course thc history of the one Newman is no
more a plea for scepticismn than that of the other for
Rom-.inisin.

of tender vague mystery often bring dis-
tinctly the feeling of His presence. Whien
day breaks and distinctness cornes, the Di-
vine lias evaporated from the soul like morn-
ing dew." And so we often sec more truly
in the tender haîf lighits of morning and
evening than in thie glare of intellectual day,
when the mind often relies more on its own
imperfect processes than on the source of
spiritual light. Let us hope that with such
as have thus been bewildered, the Iengthen-
iing shadowvs wvili bring a clearer vision, and
that Ilat evening tirue it shall be light."
Then, human cozceptionis of Christianity, like

¶human conceptions of othertruths,are natural-
ly irnperfect, and are influenccd, to a consider-
able extent, by the general .tate of develop-
ment, wvhether of the individual or of the
age. Now the present is, in rnany respects, a
tirne of transition and Ilshakinga"

"The thoughts of inen art ividen'd wvith the proccss
of the suns."

Newv truths of various kinds are coming
into fuller recognition, and our old con
ceptions of others become cither modi-
fied or expanded. But 'vhile- there bas
been expansion in other directions> there
bias been too great a disposition to treat
conceptions of Christianity as fixed and
rigid ; to, take traditionary huinan repre-
sentations of the truth for the intrinsic and
essential truth itself.

We are thankful for the rudest and most
inadequate conception of Christianity that
lias ever given rest and peace to the most
ignorant human soul; but we are thankful,
too, that the essence of Christianity itself is
sonlething highier and deeper than the high-
est and deepest conception of the most en-
lightened.x Dogr-natic teaching is simply the
irnperfect attempt of men to forinulate truths
which transcend the power of human thought
and of hunian expression satisfactorily to
forninlate theni. Till wve recognise that it
is the irnperfect conceptions that are at fault
-not the Truth itself, which lhas such an

" '«We rcad and fancy w~e knoiv the truth about
God, when it is flot tbat, but wvhat men have said
about it, and %vhat wc can apprehend of it, that we
know.

" Mystery is flot an extemnal veul over so many
objects, that is but a figure of speech ; the reality
of the figure-the veil is the incapacity ofthe.rou! in
itschild-state to coniprchend Goil and its own sur-
roundings. "-Rev. P. Gray-Prinféd Sermon.
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infinite depthi and elasticity that our widest
intellectual life can neyer find it too narrow;
can neyer even gauge its depth and extent-
there is unavoidabiy a time of chaotic con-
fusion and conflict, a putting of old wvine
into new boutles, which must be detrimental
to both. Men find ihieir ownii conceptions
of what Christianity teaches unsatisfactory;
find that they conflict wvith other intellectual
convictions which they cannot cast aside;
and, mistaking their defective and often
careless apprehiension for the reaiity, they
cast away the subst.-nce, because, in a false
light, they sec the distorted shadow. And
of course, the narrower and more rigid the
creed, the more violent is the reaction.

We think there is a better wvay; the way
of seekzing by a humble and prayerful study
of Revelation, wvhat is the real nature of its
teaching. We would flot ask any man to,
receive even Trthl on mere authority, nor
do we make Truth our owni by a mere indo-
lent reception of it, but by realizing it as a
living power. Where dificuity is ho;zestly
Je/t, we think there is nothing to be feared,
eventuaily, from a candid and earnest sifting
of traditional beliefs, provided such a pro-
cess of sifting is carried on iii a humble and
reverentiai spirit, conscious of the imperfec-
tion and limitations of hurnan reason, and
its constant iiability to, be biassed by iunchi-
nation and passion, and looking earnestly
for the wisdom, that cometh from above, in
wvhose pure lighit we inay see iight clearly.
Enquiry has been cailed the first stage of
belief, the very gate of faith ; and this is
probabiy the true sense of Tennyson's niuch
abused couplet:

"There lives more faith in honest doubi,
Believe me, than ia haif the creeds."

But, to be /wizes4 enquiry must be willing to
receize, not pre-determined to, rejiectl1

What is to be feared, however, in the mean-
time, is much suffering and paralysis offaith,
caused by the perplexing effects of plausible
difflculties and objections upon minds wvhich
sec the objections without seeing the answers
-answers, however, which have satisfied,
wvith the fullest satisfaction, intellects as keen
and hearts as true as any that ncw mystify
themseives with the oki, yet ever renewed
problemns. And wvhat is to be feared still more
us, that many who hate the religion of Christ,
simplybecause it condemns the evil that is in
themn-evil which they have uuo wish to give
up-are glad to, catch at anything which de-

creases its authority and lowers its gal.ling
claims,and so raise once more the old defiant
cry : "Let us break their bonds asunder, and
cast their cords from us !" We think that if
the consequience-s of this could be realized by
those wvho are nowv, perhaps unconsciously,
helping to promote it, they might hesitate a
good deal before seeking further to break
down the moral breakwater which Christi-
anit., opposes to the tide of human evii and
corruption.

But though, like ail tiînes of transition and
conflict, the present 'lconfliet of opinion"
must, wvhile it lasts, be productive of much
suffering and evil, we have a firm, hope and
trust that out of it iwill emerge a fuller,
stronger, purer, more intelligent, and more
living faith. If there is a "shaking;"going on,
it is that 1-things which cannot be shaken miay
remain." For we altogether decline to admit
that a time has arrived, or is in the least
likely to, arrive, when 'lail distinct recogni-
tion"- of God, or of His direction of ait things
shall have- even temporarily - -'vanisheèd
from the minds of man." Why shouid we be
asked to conceive anything so awful, unless
forced to, coniceive t by its actual occurrence?
And if mern skozdd be s0 blinded by " the
god of this wvorld,- as to cease to recognize
the Eternal Father, ivhy should we be asked
to conceive of Hini as 1'lookingl downr upon
thein with at least as great f.IVour as uipon
previous generations, wvho at least availed
thernselveà of the light He gave themn, and
sought nearness tu Him and purification from
Hirài? And why should it be quietly as-
sumed, that " unworthyl' conceptions of His
nature, IP ere entertained by those who, have
worshipped Himi most truly throughout the
ages-by such as Noah, Abraham, David,
Isaiali, the Aposties, Bacon, Newton, Chi-

One of the l'unworthy conceptions" alhîdled to
ia a noté, i% simply one of those -naovorthy niisc0n-
ceptions uf the God of the Bible, which iiiighit, we
thinkz, have beca avoided by a fuer andl faircr studiy
of its genernl teaching. God is ,zoi rcprciented in
Scripturc as "'torturing His children," but Ls Ioving
thcm and scelking their goodl. Apart from those
judgmnents in sin vithout wvhich we could conceive
of no moral goverament nt aUi, and ftom poctical and
fgurative exp)ressions wvhich no reasonable criticism

%vould force into a literai interpretation - there is
nothing to bear out such an assertion. It is sin that
tortures, îîot God. Gethsemnaae and Calvary aaswer
for Him. If zioredi are %wanted, besides expostu-
latioa, entreaties, pleadiags without number, we have
the authoritative staterneat that 1-le «"«willeth not the
death of a sianer, but r-ather that he should tura froni
his wvickaness and lv~
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mers-ail or alnîost ail the good or saintly the most fruitful source of miscotiception and
men îvho have ever lived, because iî'hile error-must be more and more crowded out,
recognizinig His awful Majesty, they also for muen wvill find that, if they would retaiiî
looked up toGod and cried "Abba Father? " their Christianity, they must hold i: wvith a
From some remarks that follow, it would firm and a realizing grasp-and be infinitely
appear that because there have been cata- benefited thereby. Already this has happenled
clysms in nature, ulzerefore the writer of the to many. Not only is it believed that during
article thinks our thoughts about divine the Iast five years, owing to the renlark'able
things are of little importance. This cer- Ilrevivals" that hlave occurred in various-
tainly seems an instance of non sequilir; and parts of the world, sometimes with, and
we have the strongest evidence that our sometimes wi/hozut special human instrumen-
thoughts about divine things are of infinite 1tality-there have been more conversions to
importance to ns, since upon thern depend. vital Christianity than during the previolns
-lot only our peace and happiness, but our ten ; but, wvhile some men have, to our
finding our very life, here and hereafter. inexpressible regret, been losing their faith
More important they could not very well be! in perplexity and bewilderment, numbers of
Further, the wvriter would appear to be of Christians are living out a firmer, happier,
opinion that Christianity is about to perish, more realizing faîth than they ever knewv
and that something better is about to take before-enjoying a fuller victory over sin,
its place. WVhat the new light is, that is sup- and waging a more determined war with evil
posed to be davning, is at best somewhat in every forni. The present season of douit,
vague. To some of its prophets, it evidently and darkness to many, may be, in God's wise
means simply the deification of mani. We counsels, but the darkness before the break-
have heard something like this before, and ing of a brighter dawn ; but of this ive May
its fruits-as, for instance, about the close of be sure, that the fuller lighit of the future wi 1l
the last century-have not been tempting. be but a development of ail that is essential
Until the so-called "lgospel of hum-anity" can in Christianity ;* just as Christianity it self
give us something better than Christianity, wvas but a development of the faith of Patri-
or indeed anything good that it has not bor- arch and Prophet. So long as human nature
rowed froni Christianity, wve naturally prefer remains w'hat it is; so long as men suifer
that 'vhich bas been tried and flot found lromi the piercing sorrows of life, froni Ille
wvanting. bordage of sin and the agonyof an awakened

No! XVe believe that the time is even nowv conscience, so long must they find their
approaching for a fuller and compleder reali- ouly hope and satisfying, rest in a faith that
zation of ail that is essential in Christianity. showvs Divine Love descending into the suf-
We believe that there ivill be a return to fering that we might be raised out of the sin
much that has been by many too hastily and the suffering, with purified and pacitied
thrown aside as antiquated and effete, simply conscience, into a blessedness greater thani
because itw~as carelessly misconceived, and heart can conceave.
de-vitalized by unreality. Men shall Ildig, These preliminary remarks hlave been
again the old ivalls that their fathers have called forth by the introduction and perora-
digged,> and Ilvalk again iii the old ;vays,> tieon of the article in question. Vie shiah
when they find that it %vas the chiaif of words now proceed to consider the more special
wîthout life-the incrustations of a too formai objections to prayer.
and rigid theology, that made the orne too The first of these objections is, that the
shallowv, and the rubbish of empty forms arnd ivriter considers aspiration and prayer to be
the weeds of tangled rnisconceptions that different things, and tiiinks that aspiration
encumbered the other. We have already an fulfils itself. Nowv, in the flrst place, we do
earnest of ivhat is coming ini the greatly
increased interest in spiritual things, ivhich a Vhat St. Auguistine wvrote fifteen centurieb ago,
presents astrik-ing conti-ast to the comparative nîany writers of the prescrnt day do flot scemn to kr.ow
indifférence that prevailed only a few years or comprchlend. " What is now cafled the Christian
ago. It is no longer necessary to, speak of religion bas existed among the ancients, and %vis not
ths otipratofalmtesaooe absent from the bcginning of the human race, untilanii te most distant allursiaos A- Ciscae in the flesh, 'fromn which tinie the truetically, an ntems itn luin.A religion, which e-xisted aiready, bcgan to bc called

shadowy, formai, half-hearted Christianity- Christian.,,
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flot admit the validity of the d*stinction ; we
think that true prayer includes bot/z aspiration
and petition. Iii the next place, Mville wve
believe that " they that bunger and tbirst for
righteouisness shall be filled," yet wve knowv
from the experience of thousands, that
a mnan may and often dloes long for purity,
and yet feels that lie is infinitely, hopelessly
far from it, that by his owvn exertions and
aspirations he can neyer attain it. Fastings,~
vigils, mortifications, penances, whether o
rnonk or Brahmin, ail bear testimony to
the fact that the most earnest aspirations
canniot raise a mari to purity and righteous-
ness ; cannot free him from the corruption of
bis nature ; that " tl. just shahl live bj' lai/hz.
In the next place, wvhen a desire for " moral
or spiritual good " is expressed in " aspira-
tion," that aspiration is surely addressed to
an object, whether that object be called an
" Unseen Power," or by any other naine.
Does thien, this unseen power, which is pre-
sumably the source of ail spiritual good,
answer our aspirations in ariy way ? If so,
it bas really answered pt/i/ionz. If îiot, wve
w'ere in error in uttering an as.pira/îon to-
wards it. The good lias come not from, it,
but must have been innate in us. Then, if
growvth in boliness is a resuit of aspiration or~
petition to the " Unseen Power," and therej
is no such power, then growvth in holiness is
based on a lie-which is of course absurd.
But if there is such a power, and if there
exists even a spiritual relation between us
and Hin1 , we must suppose Bis acting upon
our spirits. But mnan is a it)'ij. If our spirits
are affected our whole beings are affectcd.;
And if ive are affected, circumnstances arej
affected, for wve to a certain extent controhi
circumstances. And the word -"circum-
stances " is just another name for temporal
things. Our spiritual and temporal life are
often so completely inter-woven that a dis-
tinction is fancifuil. The spiritual is the
higher, and therefore we should pray chiefly
for the spiritual, praying alua vs, 'lThy w'il
be done.» But such resignation is by no
means incompatible ivith prayer or effort,
either in the spiritual or the temporal region.

In so fat as the objections stated in the
article in question refer to the relation of
prayer to Natural Lav, he present wvriter
'vould refer the author to the Burney Prize
Essay of Mr. Romanes, entitled " Christian
Prayer and General I.aws ; " the appendix
o which, alone, wvas the basis of the former

article, wvhich wvas not 50 mnuch directed
against the argument founided on the scien-
tific conception of lawv, as against the incon-
sistencies of "'riters w'ho deny the legitimacy
of prayer in the physical, while conceding it
in the spiritual. In this Essay, which is ;vell
worthy of an attentive perusal, Mr. Romanes
-himself a thoroughi student of natural sci-
ence-discusses the relations of prayer to
natural laws much more exhaustively than
w'ould be possible in a Magazine article, and
niuch more profoundly than an unscientific
writer could do. He shows, as it seerns very
clearly and conclusively, that 50 great is our
ignorance of the reciprocal relations of na-
tural laws, of the very nature of second
causes, and of their relation to the intelligent
First Cause, that anytbing wve do knowv af-
fords no reasonable assu"iption against the
belief that the all-controlling First Cause
can and does answer the prayers iof His crea-
tures in and through what w~e caîl 1'Natural
Law. "*

It may be remarked, hov.ever, that there
are twvo conceptions of the order of the Uni-
verse; one, which seems to have long been
foi-med in many minds, being that C-id hiad

"ii the beginning " imparted to nature a
certain order and sequence, and then left it,
hike a self-directing machine, to proceed in
its course without His further care and in-
tlervention. The other, wvhich is nowv main-
tained by w'riters wvho are at once able
physiologiets and psychologists, and whichi

e Dr. Chalmers, w~ho, in one of bis Astronomical
discourses-written more than fifty years ago -asscrtb
thie constancy of nature as strongly as any modern
physicist could do, thus explains the relation of
prayer to tbis establisbcd uniformity : "It is flot by a
visible movement w-ithin the region of human obser-
vation, but by an invisible movemnent in the transcen
dental region above it, that the prayer is met and
responded to. The Supernal Power of the Univcrse,
in irnniediate contact with the upper extremities of
every progression, there put forth an overruling in-
fluence wbich tells and propagates downwards to
the lower extremities ; and so, by ain agcucy placed
too remote cither for the eye of sense, or for aIl the
instruments of science to discovcr, may God, in an-
swer,if He choose, to praycr, fix and dctcmnminc every
series of events-of wbich, neverthelcss, all that
mian can sce, is but the uniformity cf the closing
footsteps-a fewv of the Iast causes and *-ffects fol-
lo'ving each other in thcL: wonted ord-r. It is thus
that wc reconcile ail the cxpericnce wbvichi man has
of nature's uniformity %vith the effect and significance
of his prayers to the God of nature. It is thus that,
nt one and the sanie tume, we live under the care
of a presiding God, and among the ;.egularitieb of a
harmonious universe."
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seeins at once simipler, grander, and more i
harmony with the Inflnity and Ornnipresence
of God, is that ail wve cari ever know of the
actual miaterial universe around us, is that
flatural forces (equivalent tonialter so fer as
our knowledge goes> are simply manifesta-
tions to us of the mind and will of God. This
conception miakes ail external nature a di-
rect revelation, to some extent, of the In-
frnite First Cause, -the outer garm-ent, 50 to
speak, ini which the Invisible Father clothes
H-imself to our senses. The Illawvs of na-
ture " are simpiy His chosen iiiodes of action,
and the sublime descriptions of the Psalmist
are no longer figurative, but aimost literai
truth WVho, covereth Himself with iigbt
as w'ith a garment, w'ho rnaketh the ciouds
His chariot, who walketh upon the wings of
the %%,iid." This conception, at least, re-
mioves the ideal barrier of a sort of iron frame-
wvork of Il naturai 1aw v intervening betiveen
us and God,-makes "nature" wvhat it is, a
mnere figure of speech, and suggests, at least,
the reasonableness of the belief that wvhile
God, for wise reasons, folloivs a certain uni
forinity of procedure, He niay occasionally,
for equally 'vise reasons, follow a différent
mode of procedure w'hich we caîl miracu-
lous.*

The author of "lPrayer and Modern
Thought " considers it only an Ilenlarged
fatalism "to suppose that the two spheres of
God's spiritual and physicai, goverriment
have been adjusted to each other, so, as to
provide for meeting our rieeds by wvhat ive
may caîl the action of circurrstances. Non'
the question is,-ls the universe order or
anarchy ? Froni the suppositioni that ail
things are the sport of "lchance," uncon-
trolled and undirected, we think any thought-
fui mmnd niust recoil with horror; while, on
the other hand, w'hile believing ir a Divine
Intelligence foreseeing aIl events and con-
troiling ail issues, wvhile constantly tracing
the wvorkings of a "Providence that shapes

~"A miracle iç coixonly defincd to hc a contra-
vention of the laws of nature. More properly
speaking, it is only a higher operation of those sarne
laws, in a forni hitherto unsccn. Vihat we call laws
arc sinîply the s-dbordinate expressious of a WVili.
There are cinergcncics in which it may be necessary
for the WVill 10 assert itscîf, arid beconie not thc
medhate, but the iînmediate antecedent to the con-
sequent. No subordinate agent interposes ; simply
the First Cause cornes in contact with the resuit.
A miracle is the manifestation to man of the volun-
t-iriness of Powcr. "-F. W. RoIiEprTsoN.

our ends " to far better resuits than wve could
ever have conceived, our sense of moral re-
sponsibility compels us to belleve ini our owvn
free choice of action. Mle need flot discuss
"fate, free %v'ill, foreknowledge absolute ;"

problemns ivhich, if they did xiot perpiex mari
in Eden, have donc so ever since. But in
regard to what are called the physical and
spiritual sphercs, wve may well ask: Are flot
these two sphieres reaily o;ze; inasniuchi as
both are subject to one Being ; or is that one
sphere controlled by law~ without regard to
that Being, wvhile iii the other sphere there is
no laýv at ail ? Has that Being set the world
in motion, wvhile H-e stands apart to see it go,
wvhiie, to niake up for this exclusion of Him-
self from the physical, He hias denied Him-
self forekno%%ledge or foreordinatien in the
spiritual.? Apart from this theory being
incoriceivable, it is unscientiflc. It is duai-
istic, also, implying twvo Gods,-one of na-
ture and one of grace, the one having no
control over the arrangYements of the other.
And we believe-what the objector does flot
seem to thiîik wve do-that every craving of a
human soul lias beeýi provided for, if that
soul will take God's appointed wvay, though
not by any means alw'ays by supplying it
witls the literal objeet of its craving. We
are asked to suppose the case of a mother,

îwatching over a sick child, who is supposed
to be consoled by Lwvo frierids, one of whom
àbelieves that the Issue of the disease depends
upon the skilfuil use of remedies and the
strength of the child's constitution ; while
the other believes it is under the control of
an ail-foreseeiing and all-disposing God.
iNon, the idea of a necessary natural se-
quence of cause and effect, pushed far en-
ougli, according to, the views of modern
physicists, would showv the one resuit just
as much, deterined as the other. We are
asked which of these views wvou1d seem to a
mother the most Ilhopelessly fatalistic? "
Vie think there are fev miothers; who would
flot say with David :-"« Let me fail into, the
hind of God, for His mercies are great, and
let me flot fail into the band of man" ie
are confident that to arly mother's heait it
ivould be infinitely more consoling to be toid
that the issue of the disease wvas under the
coritrol of a wvise and loving Father, who,
though He acts in and through natural laiv,,
lias proclaimed Himself the Hearer and An-
swerer ofPrayer; to Whom, wvhile using every
means of relief that Ne lias l)ernhitted to be
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kno'vn,she might also prefer hier earnest pray-
er, for the success of these means, sure that
even if He does flot even give hier the life of
hier child, H-e wvi1l give lier the feit support of
His strengthening love, and enable hier to
believe that lie lias guided the event wisely.
The difficulty is just the old difficulty, howv
to reconcile God's sovereignty and mani's
free-will. But the dificulty is flot met by
calling God's sovereignty lawv, nor by ignor-
ing either fact. Both are facts, contrary,
but flot contradictory. We simply accept
both.

The argument which runs through the ob-
jections seems to be, in effeet, that, as the
will of God must be perfectly 'vise and good 1it is presumptuous to hiope to affect that
will by prayer. But this objection must faîl
to the ground if, as wve believe, on good
grounids, to be specified liereafter, il s lie
wiii of God to establishi a connexion be/woeen
fPrayer and the bestowal ofJbess-s.

If it be His ivill to establish a connex-
ion between the prayer and the gift, even
though that connexion, oiving to, His greater
wisdom and the purposes of His moral gov-
ernment, may be far from uniform, it %would
surely be presumptuouts arrogance to ignore
it. Those tlîings wvhich "lGod hath joined
together, let not man put asunder" The
causation may be different from any physical
causation that ive can conceive of. We
know there are many kinds of causation, the
nature of wvhich is to us inconceivable,
tgmany things in heaven and earth flot
dreamt of in our philosophy." At ail events,
if it be Hlis will to make believing prayer a
link in the chain of causation, it is

"Ours flot to makze reply,
Ours flot to reason wI'y,')

but thankfully and reverently to avail our-
selves of what is at once a command and a
privilege. IlIn everytiùzg, by prayer and
supplication, let your requests be made
known unto God." And in so doing wve
find Ilthe peace that passeth ail understand-
ing," wvhicli, ive humbly believe, cannot be
reached otherwvise.

Moreover, they wvho see the direct hand
of God in ail that surrounds them, thank
Hirn for every blessing they receive. But
if prayer is illegitimate, so is -ratitzide-a
conclusion that few, wve think, would be
'villing to arrive at, or think their moral na-
ture raised thereby. There is a colloquial

expression that Il what is worthi having is
wvorth asking for ;" and surely if the request
wvere only the recognition of our chuld-like
dependence, it wvould be right and proper.
But ive believe there is more reai connexion
than that.

Tlîe imitability of God is another ob-
jection against belief in prayer, wvhich the
objector seeins to think a reversion to
Ilthe anthropomorphism of primitive times.'l
If by that lie means, for instance, the time
of Noah,, he forges that the teaching of the
Scriptures is the samie in the Apostles' tinies
as those of Noah ; and that that teaching is
followed by the great miass of humanity,
including the wisest, as ive believe, in the
"cmodern world.' IlThere is nothing new
under the sun.» In "gprimitive times " there
wvere people wvho denied the efficacy of
prayer just as there are nowv. Arid Mr.
Tyndall himiself professes to be little more
than thle disciple of Democritus. This ob-
jection however, is, curiotisly enougli, urged
only against petition for Ilblessings noz' of a
spiritual kind.» But there is as great a dif-
ficulty involved in petition for spirituial as
for physical blessings. In either case, the
prayer implies the supposition that it w'ill
have an effeci. It is the sanie old difficulty
that no human mmnd can solve-h)ow to,
reconcile God's eternal purpose with our
freedom of action and ivili.

When an objector asks us to prove that a
prayed for event would l'ave taken place,
whether it had been prayed for or not, lie is
asking, wvhat is in the nature of /ingiý,s impos-
sible. The realm of the continzgent is coin-
pletely beyond our ken. No one cati tell
how the coturse of the world's history niiglit
have been changed, had one single lin k,

SThe Jews had just as correct ideas of God's 'in-mutability as the "Imodern %orld, "but they %% ere
able to see twvo sides, which niany in the modern
wodld do not seem able to do. Where do you get
such descriptions of the perfections of Jchovah as Ni
the Bible? "'God is flot a man that he should re-
pent," is as old as some of the uther exp)ressionsý *11
which the word Il repent " is tised as quoted ;nor is
there any inconsistency betwvcen thi =. The word
trauslated II repent " ini these passag~es lias for its
primary mieaning sùimfiy that of soerûw or comp~as-
szon-not change of purpose, wvhiuh !h, quite a dis-
tinct wvord, usuafly applied to mnan's repentance. It
is simpiy a strong expresion of God's stronq coin-
passion for sinning, suffering man-clinging to ;in
wvhich uncepented of imisi lead to endless iscbry;
the sanie comipa.ýsonate lov( which found its supreine

iexp)ression in the cros,ý )f Christ.
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either of physical or hurnan action, been
omitted. He seems to think that, because
we cannot trace the effica-cy of prayer in the
uniformn safety and prosperity of those wbo
pray, or are prayed for, therefore ive niay
presume it to have no efficacy at ail]. To
this wve reply that the very objects prayer is
designed to serve -among others the exer-
cisc of faith-wvould be defeated if we could
alwvays trace the workings of God's band in
answver to prayer. Any mechanical theory
of prayer-any proposai to establish a
prayer-gauge, is an utter absurdity. If we
believe at ail in a providentiai government
by an ail-wvise ruier, w'e must expect that
many prayers cannot have a litera] answver,
especially as comparatively fesv ask, wisdom
"4what to pray for as they ought."- The
objection is simply a new statement of an
oid probiema "I How dieth the wise mnan ?
-as the fool." But to our Iimited vision
many things /ooke alike which. are no/ alike.
Our interpretation of God>s dealings xvith
individuals must often be wvide indeed of
the mark. Most readers wvii1 remember Par-
nelI's "lHermit," who observed with so, niuch
astonishment arnd horror the inexplicable
proceedings of the angel in disguise, until
their reasons wvere revealed to him. The
ramn dots "lfail on the just and the unjust,"'
and it ivould be a br-ibe to prayer if it did
not, though we can at least conceive that
the ramn which blesses the fields of the wick-
cd man may be an answer to, the prayers of
his Christian neighibour. But Ilone event
happeneth to ail.'> The "rigteous" and
the Ilperfect»- are dcstroved together. Nay,
more, wc often sec the wicked prospering
"lIike a green bay-trec," ivhile the good mani
is overtaken by a long course of calamity.Lt is the old puzzle, which wrung the beart of
suffcring job, and pcrplexed the Psaimist
and the IlPreacher." XVhat then ? Shall
we conclude that good and cvil are alike to,
a holy God; that the Ilrighteous is for-
saken; " that our Hcavenly Father does
flot bear and answer the prayers of His

"These wvards were spoken ta, exemplify the
Divine beneficence and long suffering, without the
least shadoiv of implication that they were intended
to cover the entirely distinct question as ta ,,vlether
or flot the children of God are a greater care ta Hini
than the impious. Indeed, sa far as this passage
bears upan the subject at al), it ciearly tends ta thie
inference that they are so; for if the Lord is merci-
fuI even ta the impiaus, muchi more ivili he give good
gifts ta His children who, ask i.-O1Ns

children ? No, surely !But that life here
is incomiplete and fragmnentary ; that wc sec
but a small part of God's dealings witb man,
and of t/la/ only the outside ; that He is
dealing with His children ini loving wvisdom,
and answering their pra3'ers in w'ays far
better than tbcy could devise. Very often
w'hat secrns to us unmitigated evil is but a
blessing in disguise. -"Wbom the Gods
love die young," is a saying flot without iLs
truth. What scems to us the prematurely
cut off life in the ship iost at sea (to take
one of the illustrations adduced), may be
simply an entrance on an inflniteiy blessed
immortality, without the greater dcgree of
care and suffering w'bich is usually insepara-
bic from a longer life on earth.

But, though we cannot se, we have evory
reason to believc-(as great a certainty as
we can have in our present state) and none
to doubt-that the heart of the Divine
Father responds to every truc prayer by
sucz an anse'er as is seen by 1infini/e Wzsdoni
Io be flted/to t/he special needs of//he inidiviatiaZ
siJj5liant. And can ive cxpcct or conceive
of any, otber kind of answer as possible ?
Has any one tbe ieast right to, say that we
do flot reccive an answver because a request
is not literally fülfilcd ? Apply the same
test to hurnan relations. When ive appeal
ta a friend for aid in our distress, and in-
stcad of the precise aid wve asked for, he
scnids us help in some other forni-it may
be oniy in the assurance of bis love and
sympathy-do we think our appeai unan-
swer-ed? If wve fui/j' trust our friend, wve
feel sure, even if bis reasons are unexplined,
that w~e have bad the best answer he could
give us in the circumstances. And can we
say that a mother does flot aniswzer her
child's pleading cry, even though she may
withhold the dangerous plaything he is
longing for, if she hastens to clasp him to
her heart, and teach him to forget his disap-
pointment by the love and sympathy he can
understand, though lie could flot understand
ber reasons for withholding the special ob-
ject of bis desire? This is an analogy that
we have a Divine warrant for using. "lAs
one that bis mother comforteth ;" -"Like as
a father pitieth bis children,"-arc words miost,
fuliy realizcd by those who have passed
through the sorest distress. To insist that
answvers to prayer must always be literali ui.
filments of requests, wvould be to Ilinvade and
not to 4 ray." And there is no failure to
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"ltrust ourselves in God's hands," because to show that "lthe effectuai, fervent prayer
we use ail possible means for procuring of a righteous man availeth much," in the
the fulfilment of our legitimate desires, of physical as ivell as the spiritual sphere. We
whichi means we befezeprayer to be oze. bel jeve that God does flot give the special

It is flot quite an accurate statemnent of dir-ection and imipulse to pray for anything of
the case to say that we believe we should a iniracudous nature except wvhen, for wise
Ilpray only for such things as, for aughit wve reasons, lie intends to answer it by a de-
knowv, may happen wvhether we pray or iiot." parture froni His ordinary mode of pro-
Out of the certain and the impossible wve cedure; and this is Our answer to those
cannot possibly tell whiether anything may- %vho, ask why we do iiot nowv pray for things
happen or flot; but wve do not, therefore, we cali miraculous. Our Lord Himself
remain inactive. The Ilregion of uncer- %vorked no needless miracles, and would ilot
tainty '> is, undoubtedly, the region of hurnan cast himself fromn a pinnacle of the Temple,
prayer as it is of human effort. Where we 1 vhen tempted to do so for an inadequate
see a thing to be imp5ossible, we nei/hiertray or unworthy end. Muchi more, for lus fol-
îzor labour. A passage in the present loivers to petition for the miraculous, with-
writer's original paper has been somewhat out special direction, outward or inward,
unfairly treated. It was said thiat no one wvould be presumptuous in the extremne. We
would be "Iso presumptuous as to pray for are told that, in praying for the removal of
the reversai of those conditions of our mor- disease, wve wish " that the case may not be
tai life, on the uniformn action of wkhich ai Izu- left to the action of the ordinary laws of nia-
man calcula/ions depezdl," and we are asked ture." To their'lundi-eced, s'pon/aneouls ac-
wvhether every physical Iaw~ is flot "a condi- tion, we certainly do ;zot 'vishi it left ; other-
tion of our mortal life ?" But, in the first 'vise we should flot caîl in a physician or
place, we do flot ask for a rever-sal of any- apply remedies, by wich ive desire to alter
Ilphysical law," and in the next place, of the course of these laivs, and probably
course, -%vhat was meant Nvas, that it wvouId change the resuit. If man can thus direct
be selfish and wicked to pray, for instance, and modify the course of these lawvs, are we
for our own convenience, that either seed- to suppose that God cannot do so, either
timne or harvest might not corne,* whereas, through these laws themselves, or by a
it is neither 'elfish nor wicked to pray for a direct act of power? Are we to forge that
timely showt r or restoration to health, the Hie can and does "Ibless humnan agency for
granting of wvhich, so far as we know, îieed the production of physical eflects," or to
injure no one. Neither the present wvriter, assert that IlGod neyer can or neyer does
nor any one e1se, hias Ilruade it a Christian use any other agency than that of man to
duty to imitat: Elijah,> in praying for wvhat act upon physical causation ? ' If so, we
-zi'as a miracul us or an exceptional cessa- make at least a very groundless assertion.
tion of ramn. llie instance is given by St. Ilowv often, in disease, does it happen that
James, 210/ to show that we shouild iimitate its course is determined by a seeming Ilacci-
Elijali in the object of his prayer, but siniply dent," or a train of such. Are we to sup-

pose' that lHe 'vho controls and directs all

The objection to this distinction "inplies tîhe things hias nothing to do with these, because
argument that the possibility of prayer being an- free and responsible humian agents may inter-
swcred dosnot deedat alon the resnbees vene ? S ometimes the joy of the sudden
or unreasonableness of the petition, and that a presenceofablvdrin lasecld
prayer for somcthing which involves the ruin of a the ebbing tide of life, wvhen ail seenied

wrdis quite as absurd as a petition for something gipls.Teei ueyntigura
which, for aught we knowv, or for anythîng that ,ihpls.Thr ssrl ntigura
probably truc, inay bc donc without any greater dis- sonable, nothing, at variance with true
turbance than is produced by axiy of our owvn actions science, in believing that Hie froin ivhom.
in ' changing the cxisting order.' This argument is life cornes at first, might directly impart to
against common sense, and is obviously founded.ta nseiuprcplwhhw al ,at
solely on the assuniption that the reasonableness or thtmseiu rnil hc v al"tl
unreasonablencss of a petition has no bearing what- ity, sufficient force to enable it to th) ow off
ever on the possibility of ils being granted, which the disease. A well authenticated case is
possibility is absolutely negatived, wherever anly knowvn to the present writer, in which the
physical change is concerned, howev'er small this eoryfalit glfonanpaety
change may be."-Dukc of Argyle, in Co eovrnoteitl gr fo n parnl
porary Rei-w. 1hopeless malady was attributed by the at-
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tending physician to the calrnness-result-1
ing from spiritual peace-ot the patient in
prospect of death. It wvil1 flot be said, ive i
think, that titis wvas flot a direct gift frorn the
source of spiritual good. Vet, in the opinion i
of a scientific observer, it altered the resudt.
There have been other well authenticated
cases also, in which recovery fromn an appa-
rently hopeless disease has taken place with-
out the intervention of any means save that
of prayer. Howv are such cases received ?
Generally by some attempt to maintain that
there must be some occuit cause eluding
observation. Anything rather than a recog-
nition of the direct action of God ! It wvas
He wvho knew what wvas in man w'ho said,
IlIf they believe flot Moses and the pro-f
phets, nieither will they believe though one
rose from the dead ;" And wve knowv they
did flot !

If the author of "lPrayer and Modemn
Thought » had read a littie more carefully
the original article hie wvould have seen that
neither the present writer nom Mr. Romanes
is responsible for the supposition that "a
suggestion darted into the mind of a physi-
cian>' mnay be the cause of preserving life-
but the Rev. Mr. Knight, who agrees with
himn cornpletely in most of his remarks, wvhile
he entimely disagrces with him in others.*
He would have seen, also, that that passage
was quoted by Mr. Romanes from Mr-.
Knight simply to showv that titis admnissi*on?
iniies that Ilany theory of fore-ordination
we can rationally frame must suppose the
influence of prayer to have been s0 pre-re-
lated to physical forces that its exercise by
man is a means to the accomplishment of
physical resuits.> But certainly it is flot
easy to see what there is either "lgrotesque "
or unreasonable in the supposition that such

*As there seems to be some misuiiderstanding
as to howv far the Rev. Mr. Knigbc's views
agrree with those of the article in question, the foliowý-
ing, extracted from a note appended to his last arti-
cle in the Conte;nporary Revie-w, wvill show how far
they differ -- , 1 say again, explicitIy and distinctly,
that 1 do flot deny (i) the lawfuhiiess of bringing our
desires to God for ail things ivhatsoevcr. On the con-
trary, I affirm and enforce the duty of doing so. Nor
(2) do 1 dcny the iegitimacy of petition for phy-
sical things, as the evolution o the divine and benig-
nant wilI. On the contrary, 1 affirmi and enforce
the duty of doing so. Nor (3) do 1 deny the tegiti-
macy of petîcioning God for the removai of di-sease,
or of ail that is interfering with the perfection of ter-
restriai life. On the contrary, I afllrm anti enforce
the duty of doing so.

a suggestion should corne fromn the source of
ail light. Anyone who believes in ivhat we
cail inspiration in any sense, even the lowest,
must believe in the infusion into the mind
of ideas and thoughts which we do not think
wvould have corne there in the ordinary
course of thingst When, as hias often hap-
pened, a physician havîng tied ail ordinary
rmredies in vain, lias suggested to him, by
mere accident it may be, some simple but
unusuial emedy, which proves successful, is
it uinreasonable to suopose that le, ivithout
whorn a" sparmow faits not to the ground,"
has ordered that very suggestion ? And it
does happen, flot seldom, that the mernedy
suggested may, owing to sonie, perhaps, oc-
cuIt peculiarity of the case, be successful in
one instance, wvhile it may have no effect at
ail in others apparently sirnilar. Some Chris-
tian physicians have thought it neither
iunreasonable nor hopeless to make a prac-
tice of pmaying for guidance, and for a bless-
ing on the medicines they administer, and
have ascribed much of their success themeto6
1But no doctor possessing conscience or coin-
mon sense would lay on Divine Providence
the blamne of his own culpable caretessness
or forgetfulness. Yet on any supposition of
an all-knowing, over-ruling Providence, can
we say that even t/zest are not foreseen and
taken into account?

To object that the "ldirect trace of God's
special action'> is not seen in answering
prayer for the removal of disease, is to com-
plain that H-e acts there as Hie does in al
things. The voice of ail science as of al
philosophy is : IlVerily Thou art a God that
hidest Thy 3elf." A modemn wvrter, truly
says, IlGod's hidings are revelations, and
His revelations are also hidings. Always
there is far more concealed than can be made
manifest-" Nothing short of a direct reve-
lation of «Divinity to sense, a thing ot which
we rnay iveli question the possibility, wvould
satisfy those who complain that God, in
answem to prayer, acts through wvhat we caîl
"natural causes?>

XVe are asked whether strong faith in
prayers would not have a tendency to super-
sede the use of means. Certainly the fact

*--"We breathe wvith regularity, and can cal-
culate upon the strength necessary for common
tasks. But the record of our best work, and of our
happiest moments, is always one of success which,
we did no! expect, and of enthusiasm which we could
not prolong. "-_Rusxi,4

M1 M-1-
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is, that it does nof; that they who most truly
believe in prayer, as a means appointed by
God, are ordinarily they who are most dili-
gent in the use of other means, which, also,
they believe to be appointed by Him. That
there are one-sided fanatics in this, as in all
other matters, proves only what we know al-
ready-that there are people devoid of con-
mon sense. We are asked, also, if " the na-
tions whose faith in prayer and in the mira-
culous generally is strongest, are not precise-
ly the ones that show least self-reliance and
energy." Certainly not ! There is no people
among whon the first-named quality is
stronger than in the Scottish people, and
none is more proverbially remarkable for the
two last. The same may be said of the
Scandinavian nations generally. And what
people have been more renarkable for self-
reliance and energy than the Jews? On the
other hand, we never see less of those than
among a certain class of English emigrants,
whose minds seem absolutely dead to any-
thing that rises above sense.

We think it a perfectly reasonable and
valid distinction that we should not pray for
things which we see clearly to be against
God's will; while we may, and should pray
for things which we have no reason to sup-
pose He may not be willing to grant. Yet,
because it was admitted that a clearer vision
night show us His will in some things in

which we do not now know it, and because
it is sufposed that "the science of meteor-
ology will probably be placed upon a new
basis, with vastly increased powers of predic-
tion "-therefore prayers for rain or sunshine
are likely to be proved unreasonable. We
certainly think this is suffosing a good deal!
We know that the regular rotation of the
earth, for example, is according to the will
of God, because it is constant and invariable,
and cannot, in any wise, be affected by hu-
man agency. But we have no such know-
ledge respecting the coming of a drought or
of a shower. On the contrary, we know
that the conditions on which rain and sun-
shine depend are constantly affected by the
action of man. If, as Mr. Knight says, " the
fluctuations of the weather between two se-
conds of tiine are rigorously determined by
law," that "law " must take into account the
action of man, voluntary and involuntary,
which to us at least must make the result i-
finitely uncertain. The currents of air on
which atmospheric phenomena depend are

affected by man's instrumentality and ma-
chinery, to a large extent. And not only can
he alter to aconsiderable extent, the disposi-
tion ofwater over the earth's surface, by aque-
ducts, reservoirs, canals, &c., but we know
that the very climatic conditions of a country
are often changed by his action ; that by
denuding whole regions of their forests, both
droughts and floods are not seldom produc-
ed. By his action, also, the causes which
produce pestilence are ofter. modified or re-
moved. Shall we then say that phenomena
which are so infinitely plastic towards man
-are absolutely rigid toward their all-pow-
erful originator; and knowing what this cen-
tury, in particular, has revealed of the infini-
tude of His resources, shall we dare to say
that a drought, a flood, a cyclone, or a pesti-
lence could, in the nature oftlings, be none
other than it has been ? If any one does say
so, lie is evidently making an assertion of the
nature and grounds of which he knows no-
thing-which need not, therefore, be taken
into account. True, we know that man, in
the modifications referred to, acts in and
through natural causes, (we believe God does
so, also); and we know that we do not need
to suppose any after-thought in the plan of
an all-foreseeing God. But this is a region to
which, as we have said before, our thoughts
cannot rise. We are only at present show-
ing the unreasonableness of the assumpiion
that such events have an inhlerentfixity which
places them out of relation to prayer, and to
thepresent action of God. And, as we have
said before, it is the region of uncertainty, in
which we cannot beforehand know God's
will, that is the region of both prayer and
effort. We do not strive to effect the impos-
sible, or to pray for it, and we cannot tell
whether we shall accomplish all, or nearly
all, that we work or pray for. But are we,
therefore, not to try ?

The allusion to the subject of famines and
pestilences in the original article was sug-
gested, not "by the exigencies of a theory,"
but by a consideration of what we know of
God's dealings with man, especially as these
are unfolded in Revelation. To this latter,
objection is taken because the objector
thinks that the punishment, in some cases,
was disproportionate to the offence. So
many have thought with regard to the pun-
ishment that followed Adam's sin. But man
is not the Judge. God knows what sin
deserves. Further, he considers it wrong
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that the people should suifer for the sin of
their sovereign, or posterity for the sin of
their ancestors. But is it flot the fact in
Providence that bothi these things happeri
every day ? And is flot the Bible the
mirror of Providence? Constantly are
we forced to say, IlThy judgments are a
great deep." But we can say as surely,
Il'Shal flot the Judge of ail the earth do
right?" Bt ivhile we cannot ahvaystinder-
stand God's judgments, this does flot pre-
clude us from believing in the remledial
intention of suffering, whether national or
individual. Surely it is more coipatible
with a belief in a benievolent controller of
the Universe to suppose that material cala-
mities rnay bring moral blessings, than that
they are mere chance, causeless, purposeless
suifering! We are solemnly warned against
settiflg doivn any special judgment to spe-
cially flagrant sin. "lSuppose ye that these
Galileans were sinners above ail other Gali-
leans ?" But ivhiie we are flot to decide
upon the iwhy in any particular case, 've
certainly may beieve, generally, that God
has a gracious purpose in ai, and that no
afflicted nation has cither nt- need of the
affliction, or receives nio benefit from it.
That, in some cases, God's chastisements do
seem to harden is the fault of the perverse-
ness of man-not of the loving purpose of
God. Sunshine and darkness are both good
for the living, they oniy hasten the corrup-
tion of the dead. A child is benefited by
gifts and by correction. The rebel heart is
hardened by both. That the remedial pur-
pose of such judgrnents shouid flot be
recognised by the ordinary press is flot at al
surprising. The strong tendency of ordi-
nary unspîritual thought, whether ancient or
Ilmodern," is neyer to look beyond second
causes.

Objection is taken that when men are led
by temporal judgments to look to God for
help, the appeal is stili a selfish one, and so
cannot produce spiritual good. To this
we reply that even the upward look is
somnething-that any recognition of God is
more hopeful than the hardened disregard
chat takes the gifts as matters of course
ivithout a thought of the Giver. It is true
that we reap as we have sown, but it is also
true that we reap much that we have not
sownr-that we continually <' enter into other
men's labours," and that God leads us Ilby
a way that we knew flot." It is no Ilsowrng"ý

1of ours thae- surrounds us, froin our birth,
wvith un earned, undeserved ble ssings, and
fromn no Ilsowing " of our own cornes even
the impulse to seek spiritual blessing. Il No
man can corne to me except the Father draw
hîm." And yet-"' whosoever will let hima
corne ! " It is a paradox. So must many
things be paradoxes that we cannot fully
comprehend. How much of a loving father's
treatment of his children must be paradoxi-
cal to themn at present! But the history of
mariy wvill testify that they have beuiby
seekîng earnestly some lower blessing, and
have ended by finding some blessing which
they had not consciously sought, and infi-
nitely higher than they could have con-
ceived.

When Mr. Romanes said that, of two
petitioners, each of whomi might pray for
the samne object, each prays "lthat ivhat on
the whole is best may be done," he, of
course, means those ivho add Il 'Tiy oi/i l'e
douie," and wvho, knowing their short-sighted-
ness, are willing even that the special request
niade may be denied, if that is seen by a
a higher wvisdorn to be the best. And the
disappointed one, if his prayer be a true one,
wvilI have given to him a sense of rest and
acquiescence in the event which he wvill feel
a real answer to his prayer. XVe may ob-
serve, also, that the expression Il LIzy wcill
l'e doue," is a real prayer wvhen it is ai- ear-
nest expression of real desire. It is more-
over not only a prayer that God will do his
owvn will, but that men also may be brought
to do it. And if God graciously permits us
to be fellow-workers wvith him in action, in
bringing about this great result, why flot in
prayer also ? -

It is undoubtedly true that the more
spiritually-minded men become the more
Nvill spritual blessings be ciùfy sought in
prayer-the more Will they pray in the spirit
of acquiescence in the Divine Will, and t/us
more truly 'lin the naine of Christ." But
that is no reason why any one should seek
to divide our nature* or needs, or to restrict

* IlSpecially the Redeemer of the sou], lie was
yet more emphatically the Saviour of the body. He
' taught the people,' but Hie did flot negleet to
mnultiply the loaves and fishes. "-F. W. ROBERT-
soN. The present wvriter has flot been able to find
any passge in which F. W. Robertson maintains
the spirtal to be the on!>' sphere of prayer. With
the above and other passages such a position woutd
be at Ieast inconsistent.
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our prayers, or "'limit the Holy One of Is-
rael." And while wve pray always in a
spirit of submýissioiz, we are not called upon
to extinguish any natural innocent desire,
apart from our acquiescence in the resuit.
The instinct to express our needs in prayer
is truer than the unnatural passiveness of
ancient Stoio or modern Turk or quietist.
Christianity does flot cali upon us to

" Wind ourselves too high
For mortal man beneath the sky; "

but deais wvith us as wve are-conscious of
many longing desires that it is an infinite
relief to bring to a Father Il able and willing
to he]p us." In some future state we rnay
have every separate individual desire ab-

sorbed in the will of God. But this ive are
not recjuired to do yet by H-Iim who leads us
as we can bear it. IlI hiave rnany things to
say unto you, but ye cannet bear them
nlow.") If any one feels lie has nothing to
pray for, we can hardly expect himi to pray
-however desirable it may be that hie
should. But to those who feel that they
have much to pray for, it is an unspeakable
comfort to know that "in everything wve
may make our requests known unto God."
And we have the warrant of the example of
f3im who was as truly man as He ivas truly
God : IlIf il be possible, let this cup pass
from me !Nevertheess, not as I will, but as
T/zou wlt !1"

A LOVE SONG.

A S an inîprisoned lark set free
Soars up to Heaven with joyous strain

Till, lost to sight, his rapturous trili
Falls in a shower of music rain,

Then with one loud impassioned burst
His full heart breaks 1 his song is done,

And sinking down to, earth again,
He sobs his life out 'neath the sun-

Even so I Iying at thy feet,
Would sing my love in ardent strain,

Pouring my full heart out in song,
In hope one favouring smile to gain;

And if I died froru jo/s excess
Beneath the sun of love like thine,

I'd deem thc power of Heaven to b]ess
Could give no bliss to equal inine.

OrrAwp&.
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CANADIAN NATIONALITY AND ITS OPPONENTS.

BY wILLIAM NORRIS, INGERSOLL.

I T may be asserted, as almost indisput-
able, that all changes in established

governments necessarily affect the material
interests of a large class or classes of indi-
viduals. No system of government can be
in existence for any length of time without
creating such interested classes. The offi-
cials receiving salaries from a Government,
those who have formed expectations from
having supported it, and numbers who enjoy
social and political prestige by being con-
nected with its members, are all interested
in its existence. Besides ti-ese classes, how-
ever, there is the more numerous one which
actually enjoys the power. After a struggle
of half a lifetime power is sweet. No one
knows what the reformer has to pass through
but the man who has occupied that position.
At first, he experiences nothing worse than
social ostracism ; but as he is generally a
mian who has never-failing resources in him-
self, he does not mind this much. As he
succeeds and obtains strength, this is fol-
lowed by dislike, then come bitter hate and
oppression, abuse and ridicule; his dearest
feelings are lacerated, and he is attacked in
every relation that he holds most sacred. It
not unfrequently happens that his very means
of living are attempted to be taken away.
No wonder that power is sweet to the man
who has passed through such an ordeal, and
has arrived at the goal of his desires, and
that lie should fiercely resent any attempt to
weaken his position. All the feelings of his
nature are gratified; he sees those who des-
pised him at his feet, and he can deal out
the sane ruthless contempt upon those from
whom he received his bitterest pangs. This
is to many a pleasure, but it is nothing to
that derived from a gratified vanity. All the
predictions which have been laughed at and
ridiculed, have become living realities; and
a full consciousness of personal power adds
to the charn on which a man lives, who has
conquered all difficulties and attained the
object of his ambition. Where it happens,

as it sometimes does, that one man enjoys
all the pleasures and honours of power,
while all the labours and responsibilities are
borne by others, it enhances immensely the
pleasures of the position. Ail the means
within their power are used by such men in
their own support; and the means of coer-
cion, intimidation, and reward, which are in
the power of even the smallest Government,
are very great ; and hence the advantages
which every Government lias over its oppo-
nents, vho generally have nothing but a sen-
timent to offer against so many material in-
terests. Hence, while over eight-tenths of
the population of Canada are native born,
the number of native Canadians, or men
imbued with Canadian sentiments, in power,
are very few.

There is another large class of the Cana-
dian people which will always be opposed
to Nationalists. These are the natives of
England. The glory of their country is en-
hanced wonderfully by having a country like
Canada as an appendage; and it would be
correspondingly reduced by a separation of
the two countries. No doubt the feeling
which prompts this opposition is the same
as that which actuates Nationa'sts. It is
the same feeling with a different object ; and
is, like that of the Nationalist, perfectlyjusti-
fiable, as no doubt this common sentiment
of patriotism arises from circumstances-
birth and education-over which individuals
have no control; and this fact ought to
create tolerance instead of bigotry and dis-
like.

Having regard, therefore, to these reasons,
it is not surprising that Canadian Nationality
should have a large number of opponents in
Canada. This opposition comes as a mat-
ter of course, and Nationalists should be
and are prepared to accept it. They expect
to havetheir motives questioned, their objects
misrepresented, and their characters as-
sailed; but they also expect that this
shall be done in decent language, at least, as
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befits the times. Those who defend vested
interests, under the character of advocates
of a United Empire, should niot present
s0 great a contrast betIveen the vastness of
their subject and the smallness and scurri-
lity of their language. «"T'rai tor," Ilrebel,"
1nuisance," will only excite contempt, in

the breast of every right-thinking man, in-
stead of conviction ; liot to speak of the
estimate formed of the character of the
writer who adopts such a ityle. As the world
advances, ail revoluticns become more de-
cent; and we have good reason to hope that
a différent class vi men is getting interested
in the Canadiar. question.

Among tI.- many signs that a different
style of wvriting is approaching among the
anti-nationalists, is a paper which appeared
in the July and August numbers of the Cana-
dian .Mont/dy, by Mn. jehu Matthiews. While
the remains of the old style are noticeable
in this paper, it is hiappily free fromn the
glaring coarseness wvhich disfigures the wvnit-
ings, and lessens the influence of other men.
This gentleman ib to be congratulated on
bcing' the first " anti " to inaugurate suchi a
style. His nativity may possibly be a reason
for it ; but it is nevertheless no less pleasing
to think that we are indebted to a Canadian
for the change.

In the opening part of that paper, a good
many speculations are indulged in with
regard to the meaning of the expression,
"lCanada First." There is not much difi-
culty in ascertainiing the meaning which the
advocates of Independence attach to this
expression, as their position is unmistake-
able. There is no standing ground between
the "'Liberals" of Canada and the advocates
of Independence. Hence, as free discussion
spreads national princi1ilces, and removes
timidity, ail those who adopt the rnotto,
"1Canada First," mu!u sooner or later avow
their belief in IDdependence. There is
therefore, no necessity foi the present writer
to notice the finit part of the paper.

As to the Seneral argument in the paper,
respecting the danger arising to Canada
froin hiýr proximity to the United States,
facts are against the theony,. The United
Str-es neyer forcibly anne.xed an alien peo-
ple. They have purcha.ed, conquered, and
absorbed territory, but neyer a people. They
did not conquer Texas, they absorbed it.
There wvas no natianality in that State, and,
as a consequence, wýhen it obtained the

power, it joined the Union to obtain the
mnaterial benefits the Union could give.
California and Alaska miay be raid to have
been uninhabited when acquired, as modern
diploniacy does flot tak-e into accotint the
wishies of the aborigines. There is no at-
tempt made to acquire Cuba, although it
could bc done with the consent of ail civil-
ized states ; and only the other day we find
the American people expressing their strong
opposition to the admission of an alien
lpeople into their Union in refusing to annex
St. Domingo, contrary to the strongest ef-
forts of their own powerful executive.

I1f it wvas the settled policy of the
Uniited States, previous to the civil war, r.ot
to receive allen or disaffected peoples into
the Union-which can be easily proven
- one can easily understand wvhy they refuse
noiv to do so. They have just conquered
more than a third of their own people, not
by the works of peace and good-will, but
withi fire and sword, and ail the horrors of a
dreadful wvar. As a consequence, a hate
libas arisen between the twvo sections wvhich
wvill take a hundred years to allay. If the'
Americans were at war with a foreign powver
now, it is more than probable that the South
would again take up arms. It is almost cer-
tain that they would not oppose another
landing at N\ew Orleans. Indeed, a large
portion of the American army is still required
to preserve order and keep down disaffection
in the Southern States. Under these cir-
cumstances it would be madness for the
Americans tu forcibly add 3,000,000 of dis-
affected people to the north of thern to the
Union, and it is utterly impossible to, sup-
pose they would do it;ý or that the state of
the South wvould enable themn to attempt it,
until such time as Canada would be able to
successfully defend herseif. Indeed, their
recent conduct with respect to St. Domingo,
Cuba, and the Sandwich Islands, gives no
reason to suppoýe that there would be any
desire to make such an attempt.

TLhis is whiere *the great mistakze is made
by anti-nationalists. They either make a
mistakce in ternis, or they purposely beg the
question. Nationalists scarcely ever speak
of conquest. They know there neyer wvould
be any necessity for it on the part of the
'United States. If there were no feeling but
that for England to, prevent it, the Ameni-
cans could offer us buch advantages as would
induce three-fburths of the Canadian people
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to advocate anniexation to-morrow'. Nation- and economny are objeets to be attained.
alists, consequently, address themnselves Hence, a Canadian postage stanîp prepays
continually to the question of absorption ; a letter to any part of the United States.
and their opponients either avoid the issue, Hence the abolition of scores of custom.
or conisider conquest and absorption equi- houses and offices, and hience one govern-
valent terrns, when the words have totally ment for both couritries. We have now a
different meanings. It is true that some of postal union, what is to hinder a commer-
their opponients affect to pooh-pooh this cial union, and after that a political one?
idea of absorption, and say it is a mere WVill any sensible man examine these
bugbear ivhich can have no existence so things, auid say Canada is not advancing
long as there is British connection. MW ithout, tow'ards the United State.s? Assuredly not.
howvever, going into the first principles which Now, Nationalists ask, where is the centri-
affect this question, and w'hich are attempted petal foi-ce ? and their opponents say British
to be set out in my pamphlet on the " Cana- connection or a federal empire. Why, al
dian Question," a few remarks are necessary. this advance lias been made wvhile yoii are
iii astronomny, all theories are capable of claiming that Canada is an integral portion
heing ut*rionstrated. For instance, a theory of the empire, England. Why, many of
is enunciated as to the progress of a certain these Ai-nerican ideas-the ballot for in-
cornet in a given direction ; actual measure- statnce-have been forced upon us through
ment is aftcrwards made, and the distance England ; and if a large number of people
travelled is found correct. Let us apply there had their way, wve should be given over
tlîis samne rule to Canada. From the prin- altoglether to our neighbours. The remarks
ciples stated in the pamphlet mnentioned, the of Sir Charles Dilke, in his " Greater
conclusion is drawn that " the absorption of Britain," i-especting Canadians, show what
Canada by the United States, unless some- his school of politicians think best for Cana-
thing be donie to prevent: it, is only a ques- Ida. [t is to be feared that Canada is lean-
tion of time." Now~ let us glance back and ing on a broken reed if she depends on the
measure the distance, if an)', travelled. English connection as a means of preserv-
Responsiblegovernm'2ýnt should not be taken ing hier own autonomy. There is a good
as an advance, as that is the normal condi- deal of fervour in England just now under
tion of Biritish subjects ; but every improve- the reign of a Tory government, but it will
tuent since that wvas coiîceded, is a step to- flot last long. Grenville ivili shortly be in
ivards the United States. For instance, the power again, and the whole -tone will be
separation of churchi and state, and the secu- changed.
larization of the cl ergy reserves, are American INOW, if being an integral portion of the
ideas. Our municipal systemn is taken British Empire will not prevent: this ad-
from the Americans; we have only improved vance, how is the connection of the Federal
it a little by adding the County Counicil. Empire to prevent it? It may again, there-
Our school systeni ib American ; and our fore, be said, that IlIndependence would
currency and decimnal systemn are taken front create a n ationality which would unite the
them. Our systemn of public roads, and the people as one man against ail encroach-
laying out of public land, with its settlement, ments of the United States, and effectualiy
are Amrerican. Our federal systemn of gov. prevent t he absorfûnathcunrb'
ernment is confessedly Arnerican ; and so is that poiver."
,our election b)' ballot ; and if any thing fur- ' Mr. Mathews is a little incensed at the
ther were wanting to shew whither we are expression in the l' Canadian Question;"
drifting the projected change in our Senate that people betray their adopted country
is conclusive. This change, the principle of! when a question arises between that and
which lias been acknowledged by our House 'their native land. The facts stated in the
of Commions, is clearly after the Americzan 1p. mnphlet may or may not justify such an
model. the only difference being the equal opinion;- but howv does the fact that there
anumber of representatives from the Amner- are five native Canadians-or for that matter
ican States iii their Senate. j ive hundred-to one foreign-born, disprove

Agai n, by the recent postal arrnngements; it, or even affect it. Evidently what Mr.
between Canada and the Unittd States, Mathewvs means is, that no n;atter what may
the principle is admitted that convenience be the opinion of foreigners, their number,
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in comparison with that of native Canadians,
is sucli as to make them powerless. Again,
facts are against him. Who arel"atlhomie,"
attending state bails and associating with
dukes and caris on the strength of theiz
pow -,- over Canadians? Two Scotchmnen,
who by force of party olganization have ar-
rived at the top. The number of Canadians,
or meni imbued with Canadian sentiments,
in power in Canada, could be counted on the
fingers of one hand, and these are pointed
at as if thcy had committcd some crime in
loving their native land better thai: t, ie
three thousand miles awvay. This st. te of
thingys inust continue so long as Canadians
allow the machinery of party to make thema
th,. mnere tools of designing men. Another
reason for it is the fact that ail our institu-
tions of Iearning are in the bands of foreign-
crs, w~ho crush ail free thought out of our
young men, or make of them, by their
teaching, Englishmen, born in Canada. In
'the most despotic of countries-Gcrmany
and Russia-we flnd the germs of free
thought permeating ail the univtrsities, an d
tbrowving light on the darkness that envelops
the land; while in 1'democratic " Canada
the universities are simply extingv ishers in
the bands of anti nationz- *% 'What is the
consequence? An inteli' . ual dearth per-
vades the country;- men aie afraid of sha-
dows; and a mean, despicable tyranny
crush- out. ail free thought and speech.
Witn, cven Mr. Ïtl-thews's own interesting
book bv "a Coioniý.t.Y

M,: Mathews says that spoils won from
mc ',ýppndent Canada would be just as valu-
able as those won fromn England in Canada.
There is not much probabiiity, however, of
a Canadian Aiabamiý. preying upon Ameni-
can commerce, nor is there any reason to
fear that, with a boundary weli and carefuily
laid down, and 'c!.ûiowledgedl by the United
States, any difflculty would arise between
the two countries not susceptible of amnica-
bic adjustment if the irnitating influence of
British. supeniority and British aristocratic
bate were taken away, especially consider-
ing the rime required by the States to pacify
the South.

The niost ingenious of Mr. Mathewvs'ý
arguments remains to be considered. It is
assertcd in the " Canadian Question " that
the political position of Canada prevents
immigration, and figures are given to prove
the assertion. Mr. Mathews states that il.

is not the political position that gives the
difference in favour of the Western States,
but other causes, and cites the case of Axis-
traflia, a countny in a colonial position, whichi
Fas increased in population greater than any
f the Western States mentioned in the pamn-

phlet. Mr. Mathews, unfortunately, fails to,
remark the discovery of gold ini Australia,
or doing so, to contrast the rate of increase
with that of the State of California, a country
in analaigous cincuinstances, not mentioned
in tbe pamphlet. Nationalists are content
to compare the progress of Australia, before
thc discovery of gold, wvith that of any Welst-
ern State, cxcept Califomnia, during the samne
time, and they have no fear of the result.

He aiso statcd, as an argument against
the statement that the colonial position pre-
vents the investment of capital, that there
are $85,7 98,000 of the debt of Canada pay-
able in London. This sum is not much in
London. lie failed to say the amount of
British Capital loaned to, the Ujnited States
Governmnent, not to speak of the State debts
and the innumenable pnivate enterprises
built up by Engii money. If it wvene pos-
sible to learn this suin, the amount of Brit-
ishi capital in Canada îvould appear uttcnly
insignificant. in the future, owving to the
late investigation by Sir Henry James,
British capitalists may be more careful ; but,
heretofore, it is a notorious fact that Pro-
vincial governments st&od no chance in the
Englisl, money market as against the most
feeble indcpcndeiît power.

If aIl this be correct, if Canada can sup-
port Independence, and if it be the intenest
of England to sec her independent, then
'vhy do you provc recreant to youn princi-
pies, asks Mr. Mfatthcevs, by îvanting a
guanantee. No one proves recrcant to,
national pnincipies by wis'iing a guarantee;
nor is there any contradiction ini England's-
being intcrcsted in Canadian freedoni, and
also being, willing to give a guarantce. Ca-
nîada is able to support Independence in lier
ondinary freedorii from attack; but no oner

Iknowvs what the exigencies of States may
require. lien ordinany freedomr fromn attack
jenables Mexico to support Independence,
although lier people are not so capable of
self-government as Canadians ; but no such
ordinary freedom could pnotect lier against
such an event as the French invasion to
cnthronc Maximilian. Such an event is not
likely t,. happen to Canada, but neverthelcss,.
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Nationalists would like tu make assurance
doubly sure. Again, Nationalists w'ant no
quarrel with any of their countrymen. The
fustian thatis uttered by anti-national papers,
about supporting Britishi connection, Ileven
at the sword's point," is ail thrown away. It
is the Il lp loyaty " uttered by gentlemen,
spug in their homes in Toronto, while Nati-
onalists are going through the rnilitary
schocals, catching disease in cadet camps, or
dcfendîng their country on the frontier. If
it be possible, ail classes of Canadians must
be brought by argument to see the necessity
for the change desired. The English.gua-
rantee wvould leave the present connection
alrnost untouched, while it wouid enable us
to develope a nationality that would defy
absorption, and ultiînately conquest. The
only control that England noiv bas over
Canada, is the direction of her foreigri policy.
She would have the samne control by the
guarantee. England directs the foreign policy
of Belgium. This guarantee system, if pro-
perly explained, would, it is believed, satisfy
the legitimate desire of Englishmen to r e-
main connected ivith England, while Nati-
onalists do flot desire Independence wvithout
it This cannot be obtained without the free
consent of England. Therefore the grand-
iloquent appeal to the sword ivili neyer be
necessary, although it is questionable if the
men who talk about it 'vould ever make
i t if it were. There is no danger of civil %var
in Canada: Canada will require the assis t-
ance of aIl bier sons to work out lier national
salvation.

Again, if England desires to see Canada
independent, wvhy should she give a guaran-
tee? Assunîing that she does desire it, the
present helpless condition of the country is
an assurance that by giving it up she wvould
only be handing it over to ber rival, the
United States. Whereas, by fostering it un-
der a guarantee for twenty years, she would
ï,ave the assurance of having made an ai'yI
for ail time, wvhile she would prevent it from
increasing the power of her formidable rival.j
Theousi n mit be etert hav ai depnec
Thel quetio mig bete t inv thi mapnnec
helplessiy hanging on to England for al
lime, embarrassing her. movements, and
preventing lier free action wvith the United
States; or to give a guarantee for i ts indepen-
dence for twenty, or even forty years, wvhich
guarantee might neyer cost her a cent? Il
might happen that England would be forced,

in the interest of Canada, to give up the
connection. The Tnies says that the ad-
vance of Russia from the east on India is
inevitable ; and that ail that England can do
is to prepare to meet hier îvith aIl the re-
sources of the Empire. If, when the strug-
gle came, the United States should choose
the lime to pick a quarrel with England,
therewould beno other resource for England
than to cast off Canada and defy the States.
If that time cornes, and there be no na-
tional feeling in Canada, she iil surely
share the fate of Texas. Englarid might,
therefore, reasonably desire Canadian Inde-
pendence, and at the sanie lime give the
guarantee.

Bu't Mr. Mathews says such a guarantee is
not attainable ; though he does not say îvhy.
Aliens in manners, race, language, and cus-
toms, like the Ilelgians, can get a guarantee ;
but British subjects cannot, although the
Standard says that Canada would be defend-
ed by England like Kent. It is said that,
independent, Canada could embarrass Eng-
land by declaring wvar;- but that is impos-
sible, as she would always, like Belgium,
have to consuit England on bier foreig-,n pol-
icy.

Again, it is urged that Belgian indepen-
dence was guaranteed because an attack on
'England xnight be apprehended froin Ant-
werp or the Scheidt. Who wvould have made
the attack ?-Holland! No other powver
could. Before the British guarantee was
given, Holland ivas the kingdom to which
Belgium belonged, and there wvas flot a
question about the integrity of that king-
dom, or its power to protect its neutrality.
From what Mr. Grevilie says of the transac-
tion in his Memoirs, it wouid seemn that the
guarantee %vas given in order to makze a sta-
ble thron e for an able and politic prince who
had been the husbard of a British princess,
and who was a near relative of the Queen.
The Canadian people, no doubt, couid pre-
sent considerations as wveighty to sustain
their application. As to there being more
than one guarantee, there may be;- but it is
only nominal. The whole brunt of protec-
tion felI upora England, in obtaining treaties
fromn Prussia and France during the late
war.

Another very important circunistauce is
in favour of Canada- The Belgian guaran-
tee is for ail time; no such guarantee is
wanted for Canada. T-wenty-five years under
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Independence w'ould put Canada ini sucli a
position as flot to require it; and what is
twenty-five years in the life of a nation ?
And if Canada would be defendcd, like
Kent, by England, surely such a guarantee
%vou1d be given. Hoivever, this will xiever
be known to a certaintv until it is asked for
and refused. \Vhen this is done, it wvill be
theri tinie to consider seriously the sugg--s-
tion of Mr. Mathews and sorne others, to,
return to Downing Street rule, for this is
what Imperial Federation rcally mieans.

It is asked wvhat advantages, over what
ir'e have now, a guaranteed independence
ivould give us, if we would have to consuit
England on Our foreign policy ? It would
do the samne thing for Canada that it is
doing for Belgium. It prevents Belginu
from being absorbed by France or Germany;
it would prevent Canada froru being ab-
sorbed by the United States. It would pre-
serve Cariadian territory, as there would be
no losses sustained by the United States at
the hands of Canadians to be paid for by
Canadian territory ; it would induce immi-
gration, by enabling Canada to, offer citizen-
ship and a national status to ail who came
to ber shores ; it would induce the invest-
mient of capital by lessening the chances of
Caniada being made the theatre of a de-
vastating wvar; it would stimulate progress
and enterprise as it does in Belgium, by

vigthe inhabitants of Canada seif-reli-
ance and protection to their industry, as
there wvotld be no IlMother Conty to
shut out; and, lastly, it would build up a
nation, strong and powerful, that would flot
only secure freedom and happiness to its
own people, but ultimately to millions of the
humnan race.

So long as Mr. Mathiews confines biniseif
to practical measures he is strong and defi-
nite, but the moment he touches Imperial
Federation he becomes hazy and nebulous.
The writer must candidly confess that on
this subject Mr. Mathews eludes bis grasp.
It seeins almost seif-evident that Imperial
Federation involves one of twvo things-
either England must give up her sovereignty
and assume a secondary position, or Canada
niiust return to Downing Street rule. This
is admitted. In the necessary measures
mientionied in the paper, Mr. Mathews says,
IlThe Colonies should be left in possession
of the local self-government at preserit en-
joyed by them ; and iliat means l'e ta/ùn Io

sccerc tlhe saine privileges to Meo Brýiish
Jslaiids'" It may flot 1e irrelevant to sug-
gest that we might give theni a guarantee.
Again, IlThat the Federal Legisiature
should succeed to all ilie prerogatives noiv
enjoyed l'y (lie h;q4cral Parliamnent, except-
ing only those gr-anted to the body or bodies
apj5oifnted (o legis/ate for the local govern-
jments of the British Islands-" A guarantee
is flot attainable, but in the interests of
Canada, the Imperial Parliament of Great
Britain, that dlaimns an existence of five
hundred years, that is the proudest body in
existence and the most jealous of its privi-
leges, ivill give up ail its Imperial powers,
and render itself subject to a House largely
composed of despised IlColonists !" Clearly
Imperial Federation is not a dream ; for
very few dreams are s0 absurd. And then,
after we have convinced England of the ne-
cessity of sucli an arrangement, we have also,
to convince Canada, and three or four more
colonies. If Mr. Matheivs will be good
enough to refer to Mr. ]3righit's reply to
an Irish Home Ruler, he wvi11 find a full
answer to his proposition.

Then, if England ivili not give up lier
Imperial powvers, wvhat next is rnecessary in
order to carry out the scheme of the Im-
perialists? Very opportunely, England again
furnishes an answer in another book,
entitled the IlGreat Game." In this scheme
of federation, a council is constituted to
secure free trade, and to seize and confiscate
any money obtained by any colony through
levying customs duties. Is any system like

* this possible for Canada? Any sensible
1 mani, not to speak of a patriotic Canadian,
must say it is utterly impossible. Even the
writer of that book excludes Canada from
his imaginary despotism. The ndie of Down-
in- Street in Canada was, happily, destroyed
during the last generation of Canadians,
and wviI1 this generation render naught what
was then accomplished ? These gentle-
men, with, their talk about an iinpossi
ibility, and the offers of individuals, anxious
for knighthoods and Imperial honours,
to share the burdens of the Empire, may
again induce the Imperial Government to
attempt things in regard to Canada which
proved so disastrous just one hundred.
years ago. Do they want a scene for their
ambition, an object for their enthusiasm,
scope for their federalising abilities ? Let
them tumn their eyes to a country stretching
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from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, en-
dowed by nature with everytbing which can
make agreat nation. Let them take abird>s-
eye viewv of this grand territory, and see on its
extreme verge a sniall colony wvbose people
are divided by different religions, different
governiments, and different races, having
scarcely anything in common, and at pre-
sent banging together by a ruere thread.
Here is ivork for you, gentlemen, worthy of
the noblest of you. Help) to do away with
the foolish passions that separate the peo-
pie, and the men wbo influence those pas-
sions to further their owvn selflsh designs.
Soften the asperities which antagonistic
races in the same country engender. In a
word, federate your owvn country, and ivhen
that is done, you can then, witb justice, and
not before, turn your attention to others.
As to tbe future of our country, its destiny
is unalterably fixed-whether for good or

iii depends on ourselves, Mr. Gladstone is
reported to have said, in one of bis speeches,
that the laws which tend to the formation of
states are flot under the control of the Eng-
lish flouse of Gommons. Neither are they
under the control of Canadians. WXe can-
flot change them one jot or tittle. We may.
by our owvn exertions accelerate the time of
their full fruition, and anti-nationalists may
deiay that time, or by weakening our self-
reliance tbrow us into the maelstrom wvhich
surges to thc south. of us. But it is the
plain duty of all Nationalists to wvork on
with full faith in their wvork, content in the
hope that, if not themselves, their children
shall enjoy the fruits of their labours, and
behiold their dreams fully realized in seeing
our country, strong in the love of ail ber
children, take ber place %vith credit amnong
the independent nations of the world.

A7T PARTING.

F ?OR a day and a night Love sang to us, played with us,
J.. Folded us round from the dark and the light;

And oui' hearts were fulfilled of the music he made with us,
Made with our hearts and our lips ivhile he stayed with us,.

Stayed in mid passage his pinions from, flight
For a day and a nigbt.

Fromn h;.: foes that kept watch with bis wings had he hidden us,
Covered us close fromn the eyes that would smite,

From the feet that bad tracked and the tonguies tbat bad cbidden us,
Sheltering in shade of the myrties forbidden us,

Spirit and flesh growing one wvith deligbt
For a day and a nigbt.

But bis wings wvill not rest and his feet will flot stay for us:
Morning is here in tbe joy of its might ;

Witb bis breatb bas he sweetened a night and a day for us;
Now let bim pass, and the myrtles make ivay for us,

Love can but last in us bere at its height
For a day and a night.
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THIE CLERGVMIAN'S CONFESSION.*

DY WILKIE COLLINS.

SECOND PART.

CHAPTER VI.

T HiE stranger made his appearance
punctuaily. I guessed him to be

sonie two, or three years younger than my-
self. He was undeniabiy handsome; bis
manners; were the manners of a gentle-
man-and yet, without knoiving why, 1 felt
a strong dislike to him the moment hie
entered the room.

After the first preliminary words of po-
liteness had been exchanged between us,
my visitor informed me as followvs of the
object which hie had in view.

" I believe you live in the country, sir,"
hie began.

" I live ini the West of IEngland, 1 an-
swered.

"'Do you make a long stay in London ?
"No. 1 go back to my rectory to-

morrow.>
" May I ask if you take pupils ?

" Have you any vacancy ?
"I1 have one vacancy.>
" Wouid you object to let me go back

with you to-morrow, as your pupil ?
The abruptness of the proposai took me

by surprise. I hesitated.
In the first place, (as I have already

said), I disliked him. In the second place,
he was too old to be a fit companion for
my other two pupils-both lads in their
teens. In the third place, hie had asked
me to receive hlm at ieast three weeks be-
fore the vacation came to an end. 1 had
my own pursuits and amusements in pros-
pect duririg that interval, and saw no rea-
son 'why I should inconvenience myseif by
setting themn aside.

Hie noticed my hesitation, and did not
conceal from me that I had disappointed
him.

'<I have it very rnuch at heart," hie said,
Lo repair without deiay the tinie that I

have lost. My age is against me, 1 knoiv.
The truth is, I have wasted niy opportu-
nities since 1 left sehool, and I arn anxious,
honestiy anxious, to mend my ways before
it is too late. I wish to prepare myseif
for one of the universities ; 1 ivish to show,
if 1 can, that I amrnfot quite unworthy to
inherit my father's famous name. You are
the man to help me, if I can only persuade
you to, do it. 1 was struck by your sermon
yesterday ; and, if I may venture to make
the confession in your presence, 1 took a
strong likiag to you. Will you see my fa-
ther before you decide to say No? Hie
will be able to, explain 'vhatever mnay seem
strange in my present application ; and he
will be happy to see you this afternoon if
you can spare the dîne. As to the quustion
of ternis, I arn quite sure it can be settled to
your entire satisfaction."

Hie wvas evidently in earnest, gravely, ve-
hemently in earnest. 1 unwiliingiy consented
to see his father.

The interview was a long one. Ail my
questions wvere answered fully and frankly.

The young man had led an idie and de-
sultory life. He wvas weary of it, and
ashamed of it. His disposition ivas a pecu-
liar one. fie stood sorely in need of a
guide, a teacher, and a friend, in whorn hie
was disposed to confide. If 1 disappointed
the hopes wvhich he had centred in me, hie
ivould be discouraged, and wvould relapse
into the aimless and indolent existence of
which hie ivas now ashamed. Any terrns for
which I mnight stipulate were at my disposai,
if I wouid consent to recei%,e him for ihree
months to begin with, on trial.

I stili hesitated; 1 consulted my father
and my friends.

They wvere all of opinion (and justly of

*'The Riglit of Translation (and aIl ôther ights) Reservcd by the Author.
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opinion so far) that the newv connection
wouid be an excellent one for me. They al
reproached me for taking a purely capricious
dislike to a wvell-born and weli-bred young
man, and for pertiiitting it to influence me,
at the outset of my career, against my own
interests. Pressed b;r these considerations,
I allowed myseif to be persuaded to give the
new pupil a fair trial. He accompanied me
the next day, on my way back to the rec-
tory.

CHAPTER VII.

My senior pupil (you will find out his
narne for yourseif before I have done) began
well in one respect at least: be produced a
decidedly favourabie impression on the per-
sons attached to my little houseboid.

The womnen, especiaily, admired his beau-
tiful lighit liair, his crispiy-curiing beard, his
delicate complexion, his clear blue eyes, and
his finely-shaped hands and feet. Even the
inveterate reserve in his manner, and the
downcast, aimost sullen, look which had
prejudiced nie against bim, aroused a corn-
mon feeling of romantic enthusiasmn in my
servants' hall. lIt was decided, on the high
authority of the housekeeper berself, that
"lthe new gentleman " wvas in love-and,
more interestinL stili, that he ivas the victimn
of an unhappy attachment which had driven
him away from bis friends and his home.

For mnyseif, 1 tried bard, and tried vainly,
to get over my first dislike to the senior
pupil.

1 could find no fault wvith him. AUl bis
habits were quiet and regular; and he de-
voted himself conscientiousiy to bis rending.
But, littie by littie, I became satisfied that
his heart wvas not in his studies. More than
this, I had my reasons for suspecting that he
was concealing sornething from me, and that
he feit paînfully the reserve on his own part
wvhich hie could not, or dared not, break
througb. There were moments when I ai-
most doubted whether hie had flot chosen m y
remote country rectory as a safe place of re-
fuge frorn some person or persons of whomn
he steod in dread.

- For exainple, bis ordinary course of pro-
ceeding, in tbe matter of bis correspondence,
was, to say the ieast of it, strange.

He received no letters at my bouse. They
waited for bim at the village post-office. He

invariably caiied for them himself, and inva-
riably forbore to trust any of my servants
ivitli bis own letters for the post. Again,
when ive wvere out waiking togetber, I more
than once caught himi looking furtively over
bis shoulder, as if he suspected sonie person
of followving him for somne evil purpose.
Being constitutionaliy a hater of mysteries,
I determined, at an early stage of our inter-
course, on making un effort to clear matters
up. There mighit be just a chance of my
winning the senior pupil's confidence, if I
spoke to bim while the last days of the sum-
mer vacation stili left us atone together in
the house.

"lExcuse me for noticing it," I said to hini
one rnorning, wvbiie ive were engagt.d over
our books "lbut I cannot belp observing that
yoi, appear to have some trouble on your
mi. lIs it indîscreet, on my part, to ask
if 1 can be of any use to youi?

He changed coiour-ooked up at me
quickly-ooked dowvn agaîn at bis book-
struggled bard ivith sorne secret fear or se-
cret reluctance that was in bim-and sud-
denly burst out wvith tbis extraordinary
question :

IlI suppose you were in earnest wben you.
preacbed that sermon in London? "

IlI arn astonisbed that you sbould doubt
it," I repiied.

He paused again ; struggled wvith bimself
again; and startled mie by a second out-
break, even stranger than the first.

11I am one of thc- people you preacbed at
in your sermon," bie said. "lThat's tbetrue
reason wvhy I asked you zo take me for your
pupil. Don't tu-n me out! When you
talked to your congregation of tortured and
tempted people, yoti talked of Me."

1 %vas so astoniisbed by the confession
that 1 lost my presence of mind. For the
moment I was unable to answver him.

"Don't turu me out !" be repeated. I{elp
me against myself I arn telling you the
truth. As God is my wvitness, 1 arn telling
you the trutb !"

"lTell me the whoZe truth,"- 1 said; and
rely on my consoling and belping you-rely
on ray being your friend'"

lIn the fervour of the moment I took bis
band. lit iay cold and stili iii mine: it
mutely warned me that I bad a sullen and a
secret nature to deal witb.

IlThere must be no concealment betwveen
us," I resumed. IlYou have entered my
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hlouse, by your own -onfession, under false
pretences. It is your duty to me, and your
duty to yourself', to speak out."

The man's inveterate reserve-cast off
for the moment only-reneved its hold on
hin. He considered, carefully considered,
his next words before lie permitted them to
pass bis lips.

"lA person is iii the way of my prospects
in life " lie began slowly, witlî lus eyes cast
down on bis book. "A person provokes
nie horribly. I feel dreadful temptatioxis
,(like the nuan you spoke of iii your sermon)
%vhien I arn iii the person's conupany. Teach
me to resist tenîptation! I arn afraid of
myseif if I see the person agaiîî. You are
the only man wvho can help me. Do it while
yo Cali.>'

He stopped, and passed the handkerchief
over bis forehead.

IlWili that do ?> h e asked, stili with his
eye on bis book.

IlIt will not do," 1l amswered. IlYou are so
far fromi really opening your beart to me,
that you wvon't even let me know whether it
is a man or a wvoman wvlo stands in the way
of your prospects iii life. You use the word
'person' over and over again-rather thau
say 'lie' or 'she' wvhen you speak of the
provocation which is trying you. How can
I lîelp a man who has so littie confidence
in ne as thiat ?"

fie twisted and untwisted his handker-
chief in blis hands. Hie tried, tried desper-
ately, to saynmore than lie had said yet. No!
the words seenîed to stick in bis throat.
Not one of them would pass his lips.

"lGive me time," hie pleaded, li-'reously.
"I can't bring myself to, it ail at once. I

mean iveil. Upon my soul, I mnean iveil.
But I am slowv at this sort of thing. Wait
titi to-rnorrow."

To-nuorroiv came, and again lie put it off.
"QuOe more day!1" hie said. "lYou don't

.know bow bard it is to speak plainly. I arn
haif afraid; I am half asluamed. Give me
one more day."

I had hitherto only disliked hirn. Try as
I might (and did> to make merciful allow-
ance for bis reserve, I began to despise him
no"v.

CHAPTER VIII.

The day of the demèrred conufession came,

aiud brought an event uvith it for wlîich both
lie and I ivere alike inprepared. WVoutd hie
really have confided in me but for that
event? Hie must eitlîer have done it, or
have abandoned the purpose wbich bad led
him into my bouse.

XVe met as usuial at the breakfast-table.
My housekeeper brougbt in nîy letters of
the morning. To my surprise, instead of
leaving the roorn again as usual, she walked
round to the other side of the table, and
laid a letter before ny sunior pupil, the
first letter, since lus residence w'ith me,
wbiclî had been delivered to, bim under my)
roof.

I-e started, and took up the letter. Hie
tooked at the address. A spasnî of sup-
pressed fury passed across lus face ; his
breatb canme quickly; his hand trembled as
it held the letter. So far, I said nothing.
I waited to see wbetber he îvould open the
envelope in my presence or not.

Hie wvas afraid to open it ii îiy presence.
Hie got on his feet ; hie sa'd in tones so lowv
that I could barely bear bim, IlPlease ex-
cuse nie for a minute "-and left tlîe room.

I waited for haif an bour--for a quarter of
an flour after that-and then I sent to ask
if bie had forgotten his breakfast.

Ili a minute more I lieard bis footstep
in tbe hall, fie opened the breakfast-room
door, and stood on the threshold, with a
srnall travelling-bag in his baud.

1I beg your pardon," hie said, still stand-
ing at the door. I must ask for leave of
absence for a day or twvo. Business in
London."

IlCali I be of any use? " I asked. 1I
arn afraid your letter bas brougbt you bad
news.")

IlYes," lie said shortly. IlBad news. 1
have no tume for breakfa-st."

IlWait a few minutes," I urged. IlWait
long emîougli to treat me like your friend-
to tell me ivhat your trouble is, before you
go."Y

Hie made no reply. fie stepped into the
hall, and closed the door-then opened it
again a littie way, without sbouving bimself.

"lBusiness in London," he repeated, as
if lie thought it highly important to inform
nme of the nature- of luis errand. The door
Closed for the second time. fie was gone.

I went into niy study and carefully con-
sidered wvbat had happened.

The result of my reflections is easily de-
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scribed. I determined on discontinuing my
relations with niy senior pupil. In writing
to bis father (w'hich 1 did, ivith ail due
courtesy and respect, by that day's post), I
n-entioned as niy reason for arriving at this
decision:IFirst, that 1 '-ad found it im-
possible to win tu-e confidence of his son.
Secondly, that bis son had that momning
suddenly and mysteriously left my bouse for
London, and that I must decline accepting
any further responsibility towards himn, as
the necessary consequence.

I had put my letter in the post-bag, and
wvas beginning to feel a littie easier after
having wvritten it, wben my housekeeper
appeared in the study, with a very grave
face, and with something hidden apparently
in ber closed hand.

IIWould you please look, sir, at what wve
have found in the gentleman's bedroom,
since he wvent awvay this morning ? '

1 kriew the housekeeper to possess a ivo-
man's full share of that amiable weakness
of the sex which goes by the name of IlCuri-
osity." I had also, in various indirect ways,
become aware that my senior pupil's strange
departure had largely increased the dis-
position aniong the women of my bousehold
to regard him as the victim of -an urbappy
attachm ent. The time was ripe, as it
seemned to me, for checking anyfurtber gossip
about him, and any renewed attempts at
prying into bis affairs in bis absence.

" Your only business in my pupil>s bed-
room," 1 said to the bousekeeper, 'lis to see
that it is kept clean, and that it is properly
aired. There must be no interference, if
you please, %vith bis letters, or his papers, or
wvith anything else that he bas left bebind
him. Put back directly whatever you may
have found in bis room."

The housekeeper had her full share of a
wvoman's temper, as well as of a ivoman's
curiosity. She listened to me witb a rising
colour, and a just perceptible toss of the
head.

IlMust I put it back, sir, on the floor, be-
tween the bed and the walI ?"- she inquired,
wvith an ironical assumption of the humnblest
deference to, my wvishes. Il27ats where the-
girl found it when she %vas sweeping the
room. Anybody can see 'or themselves,"
pursued the housekeeper indignantly, Ilthat
the poor gentleman has gone away broken-
hearted. And there, ini my opinion, is the
hussy who is the cause of it !"'

With those word.; she ruade a low cuit-
sey, and laid a small photographic portrait
on the desk at wvhich I Nvas sitting.

I looked at the photograph.
Iu an instant my heart wvas beating wildly

-my head turned giddy-the housekeeper,
the lùrniture, the wvaIls of the rooru, ail
swayed and whirled round me.

The portrait that had been found in my
senior pupil's bedroom was the portrait of
Jéromette !

CHAPTER IX.

I had sent the housekeeper out of niy
study. I was alone, with the photographi of
the Frenchwornan on my desk.

There could surely be little doubt about
the discovery that bad burst upon me. The
man wvho had stolen his way into my bouse,
driven by tbe terror of a temptation that be
dared not reveal, and the man wbo had been
my unknown rival in the by-gone time, were
one and the saine!1

Recoveriug self-possession enough to rea-
lize this plain trutb, the inferences tlîat fol-
lowed forced their way into my mind as a
inatter of course. The unnamed person
who wvas the obstacle to my pupil's pros-
pects in life, the unnamed person in wvbose
company he %vas assailed by temptations
wvhich muade hiru tremble for himself, stood
revealed to me uow as being, in ail human
probability, no other tban Jéromette. Had
she bound him in the fetters of the marriage
whicb he bad hiruself proposed? Had she
discovered his place of refuge in my bouse?
And wvas the letter that had been delivered
to himn in ber writing? Assumiug those
questions to, be answered in the affirmative,
what, in that case, ivas; bis "lbusiness in,
London ?" I remernbered.wbat be ad said
to me about bis temptations, 1 recalled the
expression that bad crossed bis face wvhen
he recognised tbe bandwriting on the letter
-and the conclusion that followed literally
shook me to the soul. Ordering my horse
to, be saddled, I rode instantly to the railwvay
station.

The train by which be bad travelled to
London bad reached the terminus nearly an
hour since. The one useful course that 1
could take, by way of quieting the dreadfal-
misgivings crowding one after another on
my mmnd, was to, teiegraph to Jéromette at
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the address at which I had last seen hier. 1
sent the subjoined message, prepaying the
reply :

"lIf you are in any trouble, telegraph to
me. I wili be with you by the first train.
Answer in any case."

There ivas nothing in the way of the im-
mediate despatchi of my message. And yet
the hour passed, anid no answer was re-
ceived. By the advice of the clerk, I sent
a second teiegram to the London office, re-
questing an explanation. The reply came
back in these termis:

IlImprovements in street. Houses pulled
down. No trace of person named in
telegrairn.»

1 mounted my horse, and rode back slow-
ly to the rectory.

IlThe day of bis return to me will bring
w'ith it the darkest days of my life." . . . I
shall die young, and die miserably. Have
you interest enough stili left in me to wish
to hear of it ? " . . . IIYou sii ixear of it."
Those words were in my memory while I
rode home ini the cloudless moonlight night.
They were so vividly present to me that I
could hear again lier pretty foreign accent,
hier quiet clear tones, as she spoke thiem.
For the rest, the emotions of that memorable
day had worn me out. The answer from
the telegraph office had struck me withi a
strange and stony despair. My mind was a
biank. I had no thoughts. I had no
tears.

1 was about half-way on my road home,
and I had just heard the dlock of a village
church strike ten, when I became conscious,
iittle by little, of a chiiiy sensation slowly
creeping through and through me to the
bone. The warm balmy air of a summer
night was abroad. It was the rnonth of
July. In the inonth of July, wvas it possible
that any living creature (in good health)
could feel cold ? It wvas not possibe-and
yet the chilly sensation still crept through
and through me to the bone.

1 looked up. I looked ahi around me.
My horse was walking along an open

high-road. Neither trees nor waters were
near me. On either side the fiat fields
stretchied away bright and broad in the
moonlight.

I stopped my horse, and looked round
me again.

Yes: I saw it. With my own eyes I saw
Àit. A piliar of white mist between five and

six feet high, as well as I could judge-was
mnoving beside mie at the edge of the road,
on my left hand. When I stopped, the
wvhite mist stopped. When I went on, the
white mist ivent on. I pushed my horse to
a trot, the piliar of mist wvas with me. 1
urged him to a gaiiop-the piliar of mist
wvas with me. I stopped him again-the
r'ihlar of mist stood still.

The white colour of t wvas the white
colour of the mist which I had seen over
the river on the night when I had gone to
bid hier fareweil. And the chili which liad
then crept through me to the bone, wvas the
chili that was creeping through me now.

I went on again siowly. The white mist
went on again slowly-with the clear bright
night ahl round it.

I was aNved rather than frightened. There
was one moment, and one only, when the
fear came to me that my reason rnight be
shaken. 1 caught myself keeping time to
the slow tramp of the horse's feet with the
slow utterances of these words, repeated
over and over again: 'Jéromette is dead.
Jéromette is dead.' But my will ivas stili
my own : I was able to control myself, to
impose silence on my own nmuttering lips.
And I rode on quietly. And the pillar of
mist wvent quiethy with me.

My groom wvas waiting for my return at
the rectory gate. 1. pointed to the mist,
passing through the gate with me.

"lDo you see anything there ?" 1 said.
The man iooked at me in astonishment.
1 entered the rectory. The housekceeper

met me in the hall. 1 pointed to, the -mist,
entering with mie.

"IDo you see anything at my side? 1
asked.

The housekeeper iooked at me as the
groom had looked at me.

IlI am afraid you are flot well, sir," she
said. "lVour colour is ail gone-you are
shivering. Let me get.you a glass of wine»

1 went into my study, on the ground-floor,
and took the chair at my desk. The photo-
graph stiil lay where I had left it. The pillar
of mist fioated round the table, and stopped
opposite to nie, behind the photograph.

The housekeeper brought in the wine. I
put the glass to, my lips, and set it down
again. The chili of the mist was in the wine.
There was no taste, no reviving spirit in it.
The presence of the housekeeper oppressed
me. My dog had fohiowed lier into the
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room. The presence of the animal oppressed
me. I said to the wv9man, "ILeave mie by
myseif, and take the dog 'vith you."

Tbey wvent out, and left nie alone la the
room.

I sat looking at the pillar of mist, hover-
ing opposite to nie.

It lexigtliened slowvly, until it reached to
the ceiling. As it lengthened, it grew bright
and lunîinous. A time passed, and a shadowvy
appearance showed itself lin the centre of the
light. Little by little, the shadoivy appear-
ance took the outlie of a human form. Soft
browvn eyes, tender and melanchioly, looked
at me through the unearthly light in the mist.
The head and the rest of the face broke next
slowvly on my view. Thexi the figure gra-
dually revealed itself, moment by moment,
downward and downward to the feet. She
stood before me as I had last seen hier, in
her purple merino dress, with the black silk
apron, with the white handkerchief tied
loosely round her xieck. She stood before
me, iii the gentie beauty that I remembered
s0 well; anid looked at me as she had looked
when she gave me lier last kiss-when her
tears had dropped on my cheek.

1 fell on my knees at the table. I stretched
out my haxids to ber imploringly. I said,
IlSpeak, to, me-O, once again speak to me,
J éromette !"'

He-r eyes rested on me with a divine com-
passion in them. She lifted her hand, and
pointed to the photograph on iny desk, with
a gesture wvhich bade me turn the card. I
turned it. The name of the maxi vho had
left my bouse th 'at morning wvas inscribed on
ît, in lier own handwriting.

I looked up at her again wvhen I had read
it. She lifted ber hand once more, and
pointed ta the handkerchief round her xieck.
As I looked at it, the fair wvhite silk chanxèged
horribly incolour-the fair wvhitesilk becanie
darkened and drenched ln blood.

A moment more-and the vision of ber
began to grow dinm. By slow degrees the
figure, then the face, faded lack into the
shadowy appearance that 1 had first seen.
Th'e luminous inner ligbt died out iii the
whlite mist. The mist itself dropped slowly

dowvnwards, floated a moment ini airy circles
on the floor-vanished. Nothing was before
me but the famiiliar %vail of the room, and the
phiotograph lying face dowvnwards on my
desk.

x.
The next day, the newspapttrs reported the

discovery of a iaîurder in London. A French-
wvoman wvas the victim. She had been killed
by a wVouId in the throat. The crime had
been discovered bet;veen ten and eleven
o'clock on the previous night.

I leave you to draiv your conclusion from
ivhat I have related. My own faith in the
reality of the apparition is imrnovable. 1 say,
and believe, that Jéromette kept her word
with me. She died Young, and died misera-
bly. And I heard of it frorn herself.

Take up the Trial again, and look at the
circunistances that wvere revealed during the
investigation in court. His motive for mur-
dering her is there.

You wvill see that she did indeed marry
him privately; that they lived togethier con-
tentedly, until the fatal day when she dis-
covered that his fancy had been caught by
another womani; that violent quarrels took
place betwveexi them, from that time to the
time when my sermon shoived himi his own
deadly hatred towards her, reflected in the
case of another man; that she discovered his
place of retreat in my house, and tbreatened
hlm by letter with the public assertion of her
conjugal rights ; lastly, that a maxi, variously
described by differenit 'vitesses, 'vas seexi
leaving the door of her lodgings on the night
of the murder. The Law, advancing no
farther than this, may have discovered cir-
cumistances of suspicion, but no certainty.
The Lawv, li default of direct evidence to con-
vict the prisoner, i-ay have rightly decided
la letting him go free.

But Zpersist in believing that the ruan was
guilty. Z declare that he, and he alone, wvas
the murderer of Jéromette. And now you
knowv why.

THE END.
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LAON ON "MESSRS. MOODY AND SANKEY AND REVIVALISM."

BY REV. G. M. GRANT, HALIFAX.

A FRIEND has called my attention to rejoice, more or less, in the liberalistic phi-
an article entitled "Messrs. Moody losophy of the day, who find themselves

and Sankey and Revivalism," in the June very much at home in its literature .
CANADIAN MONTHLY, and has sent me a but who do fot acknowledge to themselves
copy of the Libcral, of June 17th, in which that there is any fundamental contradiction
the writer defines one or two of the ex- between ail that they flnd 50 pleasant, so
pressions used, and explains his object and natural, so reasonable, and that doctrine
intention in writing the article. I do not which was to the Jevs a stumbling-block,
object to anonymous writing, though some and to the Greeks foolishness." WelI, to say
may be disposed to think that when " the the least, it is singular that an article en-
whole burden of the essay was a simple titled IMoody and Sankey and Revivalism,
summons to intellectual honesty, addressed should be neither an estimate of the men
to multitudes who occupy an equivocal posi- named nor of the movement referrcd to, nor
tion," the multitudes havearighttoknow who in the least intended to influence those who
it is that addresses them so authoritatively. think with them; that it should have "not
Laon represents himself as occupying the one une nor one word for such as these,"
place of an Elijah, summoning the people, but that its who1e intention should be to
"l choose ye this day whom ye will serve," tell other men that there vas a fundanental
and Elijah, in giving the summons, showed contradiction between culture and the doc-
himself to the multitudes, though king and trine of Christ crucified. Why identify such
court, priests and populace, were against doctrine-which is undeniaNy the essence
him. But all that I wish now to call the at- of Christianity-with Moody and Sankey?
tention of the readers of the CANADIAN Simply that the doctrine might be carica-
MONTHLY tO, is the acknowledged fact that tured, and made to appear in an offensive
anonymous writing imposes a special re- light. Does modem culture hold such tac-
spônsibility on the vriter to be scrupulously tics to be legitimate? We who knov that
just towards the men of whom he treats, and Moody and Sankey preach the Gospel,
with whom he differs in opinion, to exag- know that millionsof Christians donot accept
,erate nothing, to set down naught in malice, them or their methods, and neither we nor
and to abstain from taunts and unjustifiable they accept any two men as representatives
innuendo. Laon has written, if not in com- of Christianity. The subject of the article
plete ignorance, certainly in complete defi- is the fundamental contradiction between
ance, of such honourable responsibility. A culture and the doctrine of the Cross-the
very slight examination of the article in heading of the article is "Moody and San-
question will show whether this charge is key and Revivalism.» 15 this the style of
true or not. controversy that we are to look for in the

In criticising any writer, it is always well interests of modem culture, even when the
to have regard to his intention. Fortunately, controversy has fot been provoked?
in this case, we have not only the article So much for the name of the article.
but the explanation. He tells us that his What's in a name? Laon may retort 'I had
"article was not in the least intended to in- my own reasons for choosing the name.'
fluence men of the Moody and Sankey Admitting this, and merely suggesting that
type" (here follows a description of the a writer whose object is to remedy Ithe ex-
'type ' in language I prefer not to quote), isting confusion in the theological region "
" but was addressed exclusively to those who is under sone obligation to be explicit in
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his owvn littie region of a Ilbrief contribut-
tion " to literature, 1 pass on to the articlei
itself. Here my charge in brief is that it
mnisrepresents the evangelists, rnisrepresents
Christianity, and rnisrepresents modern
thought. In proving this, I could take tup
almost every sentence, and show that it is
based on misunderstanding, and that the
article as a whole is the production of a
ivriter wvho hias littie conception of the sacred-
ness of the subject or the gravity of the
issues involved. The space at my com-
mand Corbids this method of treatment. I
must be ,.ontent ivith selecting a fewv sen-
tences, and even with regard to these re-
member Gibbon's question, "Who can
refute a sneer?"

1. It is a caricature of Messrs. Moody and
Sankey to represent themn as teaching that
"ias knowledge is no advantage, ignorance
is no drawback; in fact, according to thesei
authorities, the more ignorant a man is, the
more contracted bis mental horizon, the
more likely it is that God lias given him a
mission to enlighten his neighibours and tbe
world." These authorities have neyer taught
any such doctrine. Only a fool would utter,
and only a fool cotvld fancy that sane men
would listen to such nonsense. Mr. Moody
is certainly no Cool. I neyer met a man of
more downright honest intellect. Like other
great ones, he bad not in bis youth the ad-
vantage of a college education, but hie hias
neyer disparaged sound leamning. An d,as
lie always calis a spade a spade, hie wvould
flot be at ail likely to write an article on
colleges or culture, and publisb it with a
nicknamne for beading. What are we to
think of a writer wvbo throws accusations of
dishonesty at others ail round, and gives
the above as a summary of Mr. Moodi 's
position, without quoting a single sentence
from his publisbed utterances in proof?

What Mr. Moody has said on this sub-
ject, and illustmated over and over ag,,ain,
and what Laon hias got hold of in a vague
sort of wvay, is the declamation of St. Paul
that IlGod bath chosen the foolish things
of the world to, confound the wise, and God
hath chosen the wveak things of the world to
confound the things that are mighity ; and
base things of the world, and things which
are despised, bath God chosen; yea, and
things which are not, to bring to naugbht
things that are ; that no lesh should glory
in I-lis presence." Nowv, if Laion really

5

thinks that his summary is an honest inter-
pretation of the Apostle's noble truth, fur-
ther controversy ivith him ivould be unpro-
fitable. I ivould only remind him that
thougli Paul in his modcsty considemed
himself wveak, and though the womld then
thouglit hirn a fool, Mattliew Arnîold now,
and probably Laon too, ranks hini aniong
the great and %vise. Yes, Paul wvas one of
the foolishi things oftflie wor!d, but noue the
less wvas lie one of the ;vise things of God.
So, too, Moody counts himself a nobody.
He is one of the foolish things of the 'voild,
or of Ilculture." But hie and bis 'vork shial
stand, when the works of tbose who are
wise iii their owvn conceit shall be shaken.

dAgain, Mr. Moody's teaching is caricatured
in the twvo sentences, the first of wvhich it is
sufficient to quote :-" To realize vividly
the Calling down of the walls of jericho, to
believe intensely that Noah manufactumed an
ark, and that the beasts of the four quarters
of tbe globe came tmooping into it under
Divine guidance, does not constitute the best
preparation for living in an age of tbe world
in which, so Car as any human eye can see,
everything takes place in obedience to,
natural law." Mm. Moody lias neyer said
or dreamed that belief in such incidents con-
stitutes the best preparation for living in this
or in any age. FZar from tbinking so, he
wvould say that wve might realize and believe
such tbings witbout being one wvhit the
better. Truie, hie and I believe that the walls
of J ericho Celil down in the manner described
in the Book of Joshua. We also behieve
that Noah manufactured an ark, but woutd
Laon be so, good as to quote wvhere Moody
says that IIthe beasts Com the four quarters
of the globe came trooping into it.>' But
wve believe that men are prepared Cor living
and for dying only by faith in Jesus Christ,
and that faith-need I add-must be not
merely bistorical, but spiritual and trans-
Comming. It îvorks by love, purifies the
heart and overcomes the world. Mr. Moody
(iillustrates» " is arguments and appeals by
referring, to, Old Testament examples of
Caitb, but is it belief in the illustration that
prepares men Cor liCe ? As to, Ilclinching"
his arguments by such examples, the central
truth Mr. Moody preaches needs no clinch-
ing save tbe bearty acceptance oC it by the
individual soul. Has Laon met, talked
wvith, heard, or read the sermons oC Mr.
Moody ? If hie lias lie ought to know that
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hie lias caricattured bis teaching. If hie bias ding to ti. - vicwvs of tbe Revivalists, mani is
not, what are we to think cf a professed by nature ruined and lost, and only by avail-
champion of intellectual bionesty gratuitousiy 1ing bimself of a special niachinery," &c.
misrepresenting one wbom tens of thousands The ever present prevailing tender love of
cail benefactor and friend ? our Father and Saviouir mighit be cailed b>'

II. It is merciy an extension of the above a worthier naine than "lmachiner " by the
to charge Laon with misrepresenting Chris- most sceptical wvriter.
tianity; because, in his article, lie indirectly, .1Again, it is a caricature of the position of
and b>' side-taîrusts, over and over again Cbri stianity to sa>' that "eail scientific and
identifies tbe teaching of Moody and Sanke>' h istorical objections to any portion 'vbatever
with Christianity. It is, indeed, a littie iof the Bible are as idie as hiuman fol>' and
unfortunate that this advocate of candour presumption can make thiem." We believe
shouid be so much in doubt as to, what hie that scientùric truth is God's truth, and we
means, or would like to say, tbat bis explana- accept it reverent>'. We ask, and I hope
tion requires to, be expiained. Thus hie shall always insist, that a distinction be made
writes to the Editor of the Liberal :-" You betwveen scientific guesses and scientific
seem to think I identif>' modemn culture truth. We believe that theologians bave
with avowed disbelief in Christianit>'. I do erred in their interpretations of Scripture,
nothing of the kind, however." Fartber on that scientists have erred in their theories
in the same letter, lie tells the multitudes or interpretations of phienornena. and that
that the' niaust choose elbetveen doctrinal the critics modern culture glories in most,
Christianitv on the one hand and free have erred iii their criticisimn; that, in one
thought on the other,> and hie rightly mien- word, to err is hiuman, and that therefore
tions the cross, or Christ crucified, ,_the modesty becomes the true scholar. We
essence of doctrinal Christianit>'. Which of believé that histor>' is the record of Provi-
these twvo statements of his own does lie hoid dence, and we believe that history trul>' read
to? Candouirhere is desirable-is it not? ishows the miracles recorded in Jewish bis-

In brief, ni> charge here is that Laon's tory iii "'a different light from those recorded
article is oiie sustained caricature of Christi- jin Roman, Grecian, or Indian histor'.
anit>', and one sustained insuit to ail who Is it a chariacteristic of the " .ober, accu-
believe. When a writer gives a summar>' of rate, and rational habits of thlought," that
views held by others and not accepted by are rightly vaiued, to, indulge in the misre-
hiniseif, it is a rule of honour thiat hie should presentations I have ailuded to ; or to, speak
state them as far as possible in their-not of the truth taught b ' Moody in common
in his-language. In this case hie could with tens of thousands of teachers whose
have been at no loss, for the Bible abounds pure lives and tl.orough education attest
in summaries of s-iving truth. WVe believe their honesty and abilit>', as " the most irra-
that men are sinncrs. Does Laon den>' the tional beliefs," as "esuperstition for the
manifest fact ? We believe that the kind- Imasses," and as a leteaching that cannot
ness and love of God our ýS.aviour towards rouse the conscience without insulting the
menlibath appeared;- that ive are saved not intellect? " Is it as " clear as noonda>' that
b>' works of righteousness done b>' us, but confusion of thought and logicai contradic-
5>' the washing of regeneration and renewving, tions are regarded as perfect>' in place in the
of the Hol>' Ghost which He bath blhed upon theologicai regio ;"adta teei1n
us abundantiy through Jesus Christ our whole departmnent of thought from, which
Saviour; that we are justified b>' His grace candour and inteliectuai honesty are ail but
and made hieirs according to, the hiope of eter- totailly exciuded ? " In what terrible school
nal life;- and that if they %vho despised the iaw of theoiogy bas Daon studied, for ail this is
of Moses or any iaw worth the naine suffered , news to mie? Because of this dreadful state
of how much sorer punishment shahl the>' be of things in theology, we are assured that
thiought worthy wvho reject the Son of God! "it is impossible that candour and inteliec-
These glorious doctrines St. Paul wouid tuai honesty should be comimon virtues ,"
have us affirm constantly for the specific; and that "ea very hurtfui trifling with argu-
purpose that believers might be careful to, ments; in other regions," and even disho-
maintain good works. These doctrines are nesty in the ordinary transactions of life,
caricatured in the passage beginning l"acco'- are attributable to the fact, that leit is a so-
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lemn duity to sum up, two an(.' two, and find jmeaîî time, therefore, content myseif wîrh
the product five in theoiogy." Ail which jdenying Laon's position, and calling ir a libel
means, I suppose, that if our shopkeepers on that mudern thought which i5 really the
wvould only discard doctririai Christianity, child of Christianity ; but for the futllcr illus-
commercial morality would rapidly improve, tration of the subject 1 shall add a few re-
as; they wvould discard the short-weig-lts, marks.
false balances, and ail adulteration, alon g First, as to the process of training. Our
wvith the noxious theoiogy. modern teachiers are myriads in inmber,

But enough of this. It is certainiy not a and who lias read themn ail with Sufficiti
pleasant task to have to deal with a wvriter care to ciassify their works according to their
whose utmost cha-*ty is put forth in the hlf- attitude to Christianity ? 1 do flot profess to,
extorted acknoiv!cctgment that i.e does iiot, have beside me such an Index, Expurgaio-
in the majorily of cases, impute deliberate riuq or otherwise.* Sorne modern 'riters are
wvant of candour to those with. wvhm hie dif- professedly unbelievers; others, equaily eimi-
fers in opinion. XVere it not that his com- nent to say thie itast, are dkvout believers.
munication appeared in a periodical so re- IBut as the work of the great majority does
spectable as the CANADIAN.-i MONTHLi, and flot require of them a profession of Llieir
for the fact that 1 contributc- to the pages of faith, they are satisfled îvith doing their wvork
the same periodical, self-respect would coni- without unnecessary exposition of their
pel me to keep silence. As it is, my answer crceds ; and we say of them, " those that are
must be in the nature of a protcst rather than not against us are on our side." For Chrîs-
an ansîver. When some unkiiown person tianiry takes kp"-..,ledge of and sanctifies ail1
cails out in the street that xnost if the peo- the relationships of life, counts ail work
pie walking beside him are fools or knaves, honourable, and conmands us to be diligent
I believe the remedy is to take no notice of in our business and faithful in our callings.
hum, -)r to hand hum over to the police. I arn itot warranted to cail out naines on One

III. If the teachings of the Revivalists side or on the other. Tlîat too is, nt the best,
be tnie, Lion declares that: " then ail that but a. poor îvay ofdeciding îvhat is truth. But
we dignify by the naine of modemn culture is Itakin& the naines given by Laon as represen-
a damna' e illusion and fraud." This is jtatives; of that culture whiclî is oîmosed to
what is called strong laniguage, but it is Chrisý.iaîîity, 1 r.mstcharitabiy suppose tha.t lie
flot the strength of wvisdoni. In bis -ýxplan- is very iiiiperfectly acquainted with thcir wril-
atory letter lie defines modern culture asj irigs. of only one of them-alas for Ille scnl

the cvery-day beliefs ..nd sentiments of Arnold cf Rugby !-ough lt it to be said, that lie
modern sor:iety,' îvhich again are "'the re. is flot P ' -hristian. Even hie aaight think us
suits of the educational process through uncharitable in refusingto him thehonourable
îvhich the mnodern %orld. bas becn passing; naine, but hie denies the resurrection, and
and this educating force consists of modemn if Christ be flot risen our faith is vain. But
science, phi1osophy, poetry, literature, criti- fancy the indignation of Walter 'Scott or of
cisin, in one wvc-d, of mode-n thoughit. Had ThaCKeray, had either been told that the tone
Laon prove'i, or attrcmpted to prove a con- and bent of bis ivritings %vas in fundainentai.
tradiction between those departments of contradiction to Ckiristianlity. And they
thought and Christianity, or shown that %vouid do well to te angry. Noiv they are
rejoicing in the one %vas incompatible wvith dead, and it il! becomes any one, under t.je
rejoicing iii the other, hie wouid have been plea of ad-miration, to diblhonour their
entitled to a respectfui hearing. But îvhen memories Truc, they ivere flot preachers
he simply asserts that there is a contradiction, cd he Gcspel, but they helped on the good
ail that can be donc is te deny the assertion cause. I'hey werc noble Christian men,
and toca1'Llfortheproof. Until proofisoffýred, and their writings nmade men better, braver,
there are oniy the two contrary affirmations; truer, 1enderer. B -, Laon's delusiori reaches
and the inatter rot: being personal, sbould its hcigh! when lie speaks oif Tennyson :
flot rest on, personal character, as .eEmilius ",The poet wbho hints that ',good may some-
Scaurus wias satisfied bis case should rest bow be the 'mal goal of iii,' and that sonie
when hewias accused by oneVarius of Sucro, virtue niay reside in C honest doubt,' what
«, aii"-arone71sis ait,éEiùi Scartus jternis of execration can be too strong for

7zegat. Utri creditis, Quirtes? "I1 migbt, in th e hbim ? I ecno cali for <'ex'ecration."
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Seripture enjoins Ilhonest doubt wbien it thought and doctrinal Cliristianity are con-
commands us to "lprove ail things." It :s tradictories. He simply eliminates aIl Chris-
dishionest doubt, it is the evil heari ofJunbe- tians fromn his calculations. If you are
lief, that Christianity condemns. And as to orthodox, you are not modern. If you are
the hint, or hope, or yearning expressed by modern, you canhiot be orthodox. His wvords
Tennyson, what Christian lias flot feit it, iare IlThe ortbodoxy of Mr. Gladstone
flot in modemn times only, but in ahl times ? or Lord Cairns, far fromn being distiiictively
Oddly enough, Carlyle, the other apostle of nmodern, boasts of nothing so much as its
culture mentioned by Laon, bias a most atqity , whereas the opinions of the men
orthodox belief ini future punishiment. His Ihave named belong wholly to the modern
language on the subject is nof deficient in wvorld.> But hiow is it possible for ortho-
rigour and vigour. For inst.nce, in bis ildoxy to be distiiictively modern except in
History of Frederick the' Great, concernirig as far as it is accepted by bonest and intel-
the author of the IlMatinées du Roi de ligent moderrn men ! Because it is old is it
Prusse," a pamphleteer îvhom lie calîs a iiecessarily false ? Because other opinions
Prince of Coxcombs, and whose theory of jare new are they therefore true ?
the universe hie calîs the doctrine of de vils, Laon would have saved hiniseif ail the
hie storms forth in the following fashion- -1misconception lie complains of hiad lie can-
"If God made the ;vorld, and only leads 1 didly stated at the outset that by nmodern
Beelzebub, as some ugly muzzled bear is culture or thouglit hie meant culture opposed
led, a longer or shorter temporary dance in jto -doctrinal Christianity. But then his
this divine wvorld, and always draws hlm article would only bave amounted to this,
homne again and peels the unjust gains off Il "infidel modern tbought is opposed to
hlm, and ducks hlm in a certain hotiake, with Christianity." No one wvould bave denied
sure intent to lodge hlm there to aIl eternity that, but whether it %vas wvorth wbile wvrit-
at ]ast, then our pampbleteer and the buge ing so much to say so littie mighit bave been
portion of mankind tbat follow hlm are questioned.
wrong. But if the sacred voice of their own Secondly, as to the resuits of the process of
soul do not conclusively admonish men of training. It is quite certain that as our re-
this fact, there will be littie use in my) logic presentative modern vriters vary infinitely,
to them. For my owvn share I want no and often iiidefinably, so the every-day be-
trade with men who need to be convinced liefs and sentiments of modern society vary
of tbat fact. If I arn in their prenises and according to the teachers or leaders fol-
discover such a thing of them, I will quit loived. In some circles I believe thiat board-
their prenulses ; if they are in mine, I will, ing-schooi misses prattle abouL protoplasmis
as old Samuel advised, count my spoons. as if the word were a mystical Abracadabra
They are of the set deserving to be called, tbat solved ail mysteries, and ladies bring
and this not in the way of profane swvearing, up their children without teaching then the
but of solemn wrath and pity, I say of virtu- Lord's Prayer. Laon inay have been unfor-
ous anger and inexorable reprobation, the tunate Mu his society, but let hlm take com-
damned set. For in very deed they are fort in the assurance that luis coterie is not
doomed and damned by nature's oldest the world. There are, I believe, more per-
Act of Parliament." I doubt if in any of sons now living to the Lord, and willingY to
Moody's sermons such a mnouthful of curs- die for Hinu, than ever were on the earth
ing, could be found as in this outburst. But before.
îvhat is only a choleric word in a man of I conclude with a word wbich I hope
"cculture" vould be fiat blasphemy iii a re- shaîl not be misunderstood. Chrlstianity
vivalist The quotation is rather lengtliy, Iasks only for a fair field. In the past it bias
but it is very characteristic of the grand old 1comnîended itself to human consciences by
Chelsea seer, and it indicates that to dis- manifestation of the truth. It seeks to do
prove the vague generalizations of Laon iso still. If, therefore, an honest enquirer
aIl that is needed would be space suficient starts a doubt or states a difficulty, let hlm
to quote fromn the very wvriters hie lias hlm- be heard, and let Christian nien give the
self selected. best answer thîey can. But is it not a very

Thiere is a comical simplicity about different thing w'hen an article is publisbed
Laon's nîethod of proving that modemn that does flot attempt to prove, but assumes,
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that no honest thinker can believe in Christ- required to write the Analogy of Religion
iarlity ? It may be said that in the interests to disprove the contemptuous assumption of
of "free discussion," even such articles Ihis time, to what length would the writing of
must be allowed. Very good. Are the pub- men far inferior necessarily extend ?
lishiers of the CANADIAN MONTHLY pre A generation or two passed, and the
pared for the first consequence ? Vie must be French Encyclopedists took the place of the
allowed space to show the reasonableness English Deists. David H4ume was present
of our faith, and its consistency with ail true at a supper in Paris with a score of philoso-
modern thought. And it is impossible to phers, and found that he wvas the rnost ortho-
do so in anything like the space that is suffi- dox man in the party. He alone thought it
cient for an assumption. In on~e line it can possible that there might be a God. As for
he assurned that the moon is made of green' the miserable Jews who wrote the Scriptures,
cheese. An astronorner, if obliged to, dis- it w'as too much honour to refer to them.
prove the assumption, could flot be confined VieIl, the Enclycopedists too are forgotten,
to a paragmaph. and the history of Christianity since has been

A book of three hundred pages lies be- a succession of Revivals wvhicli have pre-
fore me. It was written 140 years ago, xnd pared, and are preparing, the way for a
the author thus explains why it %vas ivritten: greater Revival than has yet been known.
ilIt is corne, I know not how, to be taken The Chiurch's answer has been like the
for gran ted by many persons that Christ- ianswer of Nehemiah to the Sanballats who
ianity is flot so much as a subject of en- despised his wva-" Let us ise up and
quiry;- but that it is now at ]ength dis- build.'"
covered to be fictitious. And accordingly II have given two modern instances that
they treat it as if, in the present age, this might suggest the propriety of modesty to
weme an agreed point arnong all people of those who say they cannot believe. Every
discernment, and nothing emained but to generation back to the days of our Lord
set it up as a principal subject of mirth and. could supply instances of its own. Truly,
ridicule, as it wvere by way of reprisais the imon and the earthen jars have sailed in
for its having so long interrupted the plea- company. But wvhich is the iron ? And
sures of the wivold." We do not expect a wheme are the earthen ?
]3ishop Butler in every age. But if he I
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CURRENT EVENTS.

THE cloquent plea put forth by Mr. Those wvho have long wvorn the badge of
Blake on behalf of a w'ider liberty in servitude are always long in casting it awvay;

thought and discussion, ma), have appeared yet ."Reformers " are already restive and
to mariy awork of supererogation. Canadians rautinous, and the tiime is flot far distant
are in the habit of boasting that they live wheii they %vili discover that, even froni a
under the freest constitution in the world, party point of view~, they will be the gainers
at the most enlightened period of the by throwing off an irksome and intolerable
wvorld's history. They enjoy perfect im- yoke. For years the "&Reform " part)' lias
munity from the invidious supremacy of been governed, under the guise of popular
classes and creeds, and hiere, therefore, if forais, by a grinding despotism. lIs alli-
anywhere, tolerance might be expected to do ances, religious and polit"cal, have been bar-
its perfect work. Underthiesecircumstances, it gained for and concluded arbitrarily by a
wvas not flatte ring to our national pridetobere- cabal ; its principles have been settled for
rninded bDy the Minister of justice that much it in conclave ; and any divergence from the
hiad to be learned, and some toilsome strug- dictator's programme has alwvays called
gles to be undergone, before we attained the down upon the ivanderers unmeasured de-
serener level occupied by the thought and jnuniciation, culminating iii gross personal
culture of England. The burning words iii abuse. By well-manipulated machin ery, bor-
which Mr. Blake expressed his shame and rowed from, the other side of the lines, the
indignation at the imperfect recognition in managers at public meetings and conven-
Canada of the essential conditions of intel- tions have deluded thieir followers with a
lectual progress, may have had, in his mmnd, semblance of power it wvas neyer intended
a narrower application than we are disposed they should exert. 'rhe resolutions are
to give them. Addressing a popular audi- always 1repared in advance and rigidly ad-
ence on public questions, he may have con- hered to, because criticism, however friendly,
fined hiruseif purposely to the political indicates insubordination, and suggestions of
aspect of the mafter. For the moment, this amendinent, even in phraseology, are viewed
is no doubt of pressing importance; because as wanton attacks upon infallibility. The
the yoke of dictatorship) is more widely and sacred text of the sandtum must not be tam-
more severely felt here than eIsewvhere. So pered with, it being an article of faith that
far from being surprised that Mr. Blake and verbally and literally it is inspired-by its
his friends in and out of Parlienient felt, own dogged wilfulness. Like a more dis-
theaiselves at hast constrained to speak their tinguished despot, the Canadian autocrat's
minds freely, wve are only astonished that self-complacency finds expression in the
they were able to keep silence so long. The phrase, "Il mne semble, qu'il n'y a. que moi quia
effect of that protest wvas immediate and toiiiozzu-s raison "-it appears to me that it is
striking - its echo comes to us fromn all I alone who am ahways righit. The game of
quarter:, and finds manly expression in the "followv my leader," becomnes a serious mIle
utterances even of the party press. The of political action, and woe to hiai w'ho tumfis
leaven is at work wvith admirable potency, to the riglit hand or to the left. Over hill and
and ahthough it wvorks slowly, that niay be dahe, on sharp) flints or through treacherous
endured, if only it 'vorks surehy. That the quagmnire, the " true Reformier" must advance
unreflecting members of the dominant party, without regard to consequences. It is enough
fascinated by the delights of power, shouild for hii to know that the route is laid down
deprecate any appearance of schisni be- at head-quarters, in the interests of " the
cause, in the end, it may jeopardize their party." His business is to obey and not to
newly won enjoyments, is natural. ?Tever question-sa/us Jactionis being supremla lex.
having been perrnitted to think for theiai- The abiding faith of the rank-and-file is mar-
selves, the), can hardly be blamed if they are~ vellous in its simplicity. No inconsistency
slow in learnîng the secret of their strength. 1troubles, no change of front confuses themn.
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They have flot even retained the faculty of
amazement,soblind and docileare theyunder
the party whip. A new colour may be se-
lected from the political spectrum every year
wvithout excitingr either surprise or resent-
tuent. Orange an d green, buif and blue, have
beconie absolutely indifferent to these poli-
tical Daltonists-each being worn wîthout
discrimination as the master commiands.

In the selection of I)artY candidates for the
legislatures again, the farce of popular selec-
tion is perfouaed wvith a refreshing air of
seriousness. On such occasions, three nie-
chanical powers are employed as circumi-
stances require. The requisition is only
resorted to where the party is likely to prove
recalcitrant; the nomination at public meet-
ings, where it is desirable to dauint any pos-
sible independents b), a cozqpde mnain; and the
convention, %vhere nothing is needed but a
skilful mianipulation of the wvires. The last
is always adopted, where practicable, because
it commends itself to the taste of those me-
diocre politicians who prefer finesse and
caballing to a manly independence in prîn-
ciple and action. In any case the mandate
of the political Pope, accoinpanies the cail
for party action ; like the congé d'élire to an
English dean and chapter, it alvays contains
the name of the mati to be chosen. An
insignificant clique establi>Iied in Toronto
tamupers 'i'ith the right-. of the electorate, lt
assumes the absolute disposai of seats in
Parliament, and chouses its flock out of their
rights before their very eyes. The Opposi-
tion party hias sorte consideration for Con-
servative self-respect; for while its Commit-
tees also nom inate, they ask their followers
only to ratify, which is ail the others actua!ly
do, howvever ostentatiously they parade the
sham of popular selection. In short the
latter, having decided whom the people
shall choose or ivhat the people shall say,
themselves choose the men and speak for
the people, an-d then make a rnock of public!
opinion by inviting them to l{obson's choice
-this man and that policy or nonte. Accept
theni and you belong to us, the great Refor' ii
party; reiect them and you are a Tory or a
traitor, as it may seenm convenient to class
you. The redoubtable tailors of Tooley street
were unquestionably the first Clear Grîts.

The immediate consequence of this po-
tical autocracy is the disappearance of al]
political freedom. Reasoning is out of th e
question wvhere to doubt is to be a pariali;1

deliberation and judgnient are excluded, be-
cause everything is settled in advance in the
short formuitla-sic- vo/o, sic jiico; intelligence
yields to l)rejudice ; place is preferred to
country ; and even consistency-that boast
of mediocrities-yields to the sinister needs
of the self-seeking and self-willed. It must be
obvious even to partisans that uritil this iron
tyranny be broken, there is no hope for
broad and compreliensive views on questions

Iof public policy. Under it the people are
flot led, but driven - and their independence
is mortgaed to Grand Lodge or hierarchy
without greater pretence of consultation
than a husband makes whien hie puts into

jhis ivife's hand the pen wvith which she is to
bar her dower. A great deal of breath and

Iink is wasted in declamnation about CL Reform
t princil)les ;"let the question he put again,
1 what are they ? Tolerance of opinion cari-
1not be one of themn, for the fasluionable
ipolicy is distinctly and avowedly repressive;-

i the idea of progress wvas eliminated by the
Globe wheri it poured its wrath upon the hiead
of Mr. Milîs ; coalitions are no longer to be
deprecated, because three of them have
been constructed by "the party " in two
years. As for purity, economy, popular
control over expenditure, and ail the other
cries that served in former times, they are
the peculiar proîîerty of an Opposition of
any party and are neyer carried over to the
right of MLr. Speaker. Oppositions are alivays
exigent, and often ur.reasonable in the at-
tacks they make upor Ministers ; but they
are not s0 fatuous as to measure their own
cloth with the samne stick wvhen their fortunes
are- to be rehabilitated. The tattered gar-
ments are left in ",,the cold shades " for their
successors ;it is a flrst and most obvious duty
witu themu to suit their principles aiid their
modus 7vz'ndi to that more exalted state of
existence to ivhichi the simple-mindedness of
a dazed people lias been pleased to cail
thicm. There are then no distincti,ýe pi'--
ciples, Reforin or Conservative, to contend
about. They agree on the only principle
they have between them, " the good old
ruie " of Wordsworth's familiar couplet-the
acquisition and retention of power. Mr.
Edgar, in his speech at Welland, undertook
to, reprove the Nationalists for attacking the
Reform part>', although, wve are happy to say,
not iii the vituperative Billingsgate of the
Globe. -lie entirely misapprehiends, how-
ever. the nature of the movement. rhe
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disastrous ascendancy of party lias led to
the use of its pliraseology for wvant of a bet-
ter. Those w'ho prefer country to the inter-
ests of faction, have been styled, and in
default of a happier terni, have sonietirnes
styled thenîselves, a party. It sbould be
clear to Mr. Edgar and those wvho think
with him, however, that those -,vhio denouince
Party spirit as being inimical to patriotism,
cannot, in strictniess, be called a part>'. So
far Fmr separating froin either of the exist-
ing ... ties, th.-ir great object is to induce
t'ic ughtful men on bothi sides to sit loose to
party ties. Nationalismi has its adherents,
moire or less comrnitted to itS Ieading
principle, in both the so-called parties.
So that if the question be put-" Where is
your party?"» the answer is, wve have flot
the vestige of a party ; but if we are asked
for those wvho are pledged to our principles,
wve can point to themn in office and out of it,
Reformers as wvell as Conservatives. It is
one of the many mischiefs wrought by party-
isrn that it cannot fancy the existence of a
powerful principle unless it be formulated in
political creeds and catechisms, enrolled iii
hostile sects and makin)g great demonstra-
tions of a schismatic nature at the polis.
Let it be understood, then, that Nationalism
consists in principle -without party, as Grit-
ism and Conservatismi are parties without
principle. Whien Mr. Edgar shahl have rea-
lised this fact, it wiIl lead bina to a cognate
one : that wve are opposed neither to this nor
to that party, but to the party-spirit which
aniniates both, to, the manifest injury of
the country's best interests. Like most party
men, Mr. Edgar is fond of pointing to, what
his party achieved in by-gone days, and
Conservatives do the same when they de-
sire to appeal to liopular favour. This is a
virtual admission that they have no dlaim to
preference because of anything they are
now achieving or can promise to achieve.
The services of both niay be acknow'iedged
without any concession from us. It is not
with the past wve have to do ; but with the
present and the future. Whien w~e find one
rough gouging out the eye of another in a
brawl, ive do not accept as an excuse the
fact that he once paid a butcher's bill or
saved a child from drowning. The lazedatoi-
tetlfforis adi is not of much use to his gene-
ration ; he is for the most part either an ele-
gant trifler, an irnpervious ob.,ur ive, or a
politician by trade. For a party to, look

back is stagnation and deatn. The moment
the IlReform" Party is convinced that it
must live on the interest of past debts due
to it by the people, it is superannuated by
its own confession- out of race and reckon-
ing ini active political. life. That the old
leaders of this party have either betrayed it
or are ready to abdicate is evident from a
feeble protest against "lCanada First " iii a
late issue of the Globe. That "Imischievous
littie snake iii the grass," as the organ, with
characteristic elegance of dicpion, ternis it,
lias had the impudence to cali itself Liberal.
No one is entitled to the name, it wvould ap-
pear, who is flot also Grit, greedy of place,
subservient and docile under the party whip.
Mien follow a dlaim to, unity and infalli-
bility and a profession of faith, perhaps the
most humiliating ever put forth by a Reform
journal : "lThere wvere no real differences,
no real divisions, but one common purpose
and determination to resist ail attempts to
unsettle the political system their past efforts
and struggles had originated." ln short, the
Reform party bas turned Conservative.
Like Mr. Disraeli and Lord Salisbury it is
opposed to any more legislation of an "lex-
citing and sensational " kind. Its creed is
thus avowedly n egative,since "1no change and
no reform" is the only article in it. Its
leaders are nowv Ilfinality Johns," simply
because they have secured place and p)ower,
and their miotto is Ilrest and be thankful "
or else "lnous avons l'avantage rofilons en,'
-the latter bequeathed to thern by Sir
George Cartier. As for the affectation that
there are no differences or divisions in the
party, everybody knows, and no one better
than the Globe, that it is a false and hollow
pretence. No doubt matters would be more
pleasant if the self-appointed leader could
issue such a bulletin as French generals put
forth under the Empire-" France is tran-
quil." Its policy is coercion and terrorism,
and it may be policy to, shut its eyes to
inconvenient facts ; still the Globe should
flot expose its mendacity wiith so unblushing
a face. The IlParty " is not united, nor is
it likely to be whilst a portion of it succumbs
to backstairs influence. Last session Messrs.
Mackenzie, Blake, Moss and Milîs, with the
bulk of Reformers at their back, declared
their intention of " unsettling the political
system " by re-organizing the Senate. Has
the Globe assurance enough to whisper that
the IlParty," cowed by newspaper brow-beat-
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ing, bias submitted to dictation ? Lt dares
not do it, flot so much because it is untruie,î
for that wouid be a minor consideration,
but because the effeets of such an insinuation
might be inconvenient. Have the Globe and
its handful of Pariiamentary foiiowers
yieided to the majority ? They must of
necessity answer in the negative ; to do
otherwvise would be to rip uip the only plank
left in their platform. Again, if there be no
division in the party, hoiv does it corne
that the ablest and best-informed journals
in Ontario are in open rebeliion against the
organ? The "différences of opinion" are
open and palpable, wvhilst the "1common
purpose and determination>' is a figment
of the imagination.

WThen men are in earnest about any great
political principle they naturally associate
together, and, for the immediate purpose,
orgarŽization. at such crises becomes a benefit,
perhaps a duty. iIleanwivie, subordinate
questions are postponed to the more impor-
tant one, or comproniisedupon in its interest.
Thus party, at its best, is flot an unmixed
good ; and when, on the other hand, no
salient principle is at stake, wvhen party lines
are practicaliy obliterated, its innate mis-
chief cornes to the surface. If our existing
political systemi should flot be unsettied, as
some contend,its adherentsare Conservatives,
and flot Liberais in any sense. Moreover,
if those who advocate reforrn in the Consti-
tution be wvrong, stili less ground is there
for tightening, instead of relaxing, party pres-
sure. Supposing the Globe to be right, an
incontrovertibie argument wvould exist, on
its own showing, against parties attogether.
*They are sometimes a necessary evil; but, as
soon as they can be dispensed with, patrio-
tism-and not faction-ought to take their
place. This is whvlat we mean by Nationalisrn
-not independence, stili less annexation or
any other speculative thcory.

ThePali A/ail Gazdte's rernarks on parties
in France may be applied, izdcz(is mutandis,
to our own :-" The conduct of alà' parties
in their successive tenure of office has been
so distinct a repudiation of liberty for aIl but
their own adherents, that there seems to be
a sort of tacit consent to let the subject
drop. They ail of them practically adopt the
rnaxims of the Jesuits : to ask for liberty
when bereft of power, and to refuse it wvhen
power is in their own hands.> And again
_"CThe notion that governiment or public
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men should be judged on their merits, is a
simple-minded British notion which excites
laughiter in France; and flot w~hat they say
and do, but w'ho they are, is the question
asked in France. According to the politics
of the critic are they black or whiite." The
consequence is that genuine tolerance of
opinion is impossible in France, as it wviil be
in Canada if its people Iack the necessary
spirit to resist dictation. In Engiand this
wouid flot be enduired for an instant. What
wvouid be thought of Mr. Gladstone if he
'vere soleniy to read Sir Charies Dilke or
Mr. P. A. Taylor out of the Liberal party for
their theoreticai repubiicanism; or of Mr.
Disraeli if hie were to ostracise Lord Robert
Montagu because he supported Home Rule
and apologised for rattening ? The question
would arise, it appears to us, flot as to their
tact, but as to their sanity. 0f ail parties, a
soi-disant Liberal party ouight to be the Most
broadiy tolerant and comprehiensive. ln
Canada, if sonie people have their wvay, it
wiil be the most illiberal in the British Em-
pire. The idea of progress is one on which
divergency is inevitable, unless we stifle, by
coarseness and menace, the expression of
individual opinion. Men will differ as to
the extent to which innovation should be car-
ried, as to the form it should take, and as to
the ultirnate shape their institutions should
assume. There is, therefore, need of abso-
lute freedorn of discussion on ail points, and
the policy of a true Reform party, if it could
be got, wvotld be to try ail things, and hold
fast to that which promises to be good.

Instead of argutingy, the prevailing tactics
combine personai attack wvith appeals to
popular prejudice. Ail non-party men or
Nationaiists favour independence or annex-
ation, is now the cry, and it is a false one.
Lt might have been thought that the argu-
rneum ad invidzam ivas too worn and
ilhreadbare to delude any one, but it appears
Ithat partyisrn stili thinks it likeiy to do ser-
vice by turning and patching. In other
pages we insert a reply of Mr. Norris to
papers which MNr. Matthewvs contributed in
previous numbers. We do so, because wve
believe in freedoin of discussion on ail sub-
j ects, practicai or speculative ; because that
gentleman's opinions have been criticised in
the MONTHLY, and hie lias the right to reply;
and aiso because we know that the so-called
Liberai press wvould not allow him to be
heard, if it could prevent, it. Having donet
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this simple act of justice, our responsibility imprudent from a party point of view, to
ceases. Attached to British connection, resist re-election in such cases ; indeed it
both by feeling and by a regard to the nat- mnay be doubted whether it is just to ernbar-
-ional interests, w~e demur to Mr. Norris's rass a goveriilment by defeat at a bye-eiec-
conclusion, and are answverable neither for tion, so soon after the general elections have
his manner nor his matter. Our contribu- been held. Mr. Wood's majority in this case
tor calîs himself a Nationalist, and lie is wvas reduced froni three hundred to seventy-
at liberty to do so, if lie chooses, aithougli four, but this seemns to have been caused by
his viewvs of Nationalism and ours differ the superior popularity of the Opposition
%videly. When Mr. Brown and his admir- candidate on this occasion, and the efforts
ers consent to be bound by the utterances put forth by his l)arty and friends. Mr.
of the nest of Independents and An- Wood's ability and energry are generally ai).
nexationists they now cherisli, it w~ill be proved, and there is every prospect that hie
tîme enough to question) the loyalty of the will fulfil popular expectations. Mr. Baker,
MO0NT H LV. Conservative, regains his seat for Russell, by

The spirit of party, as we have before ob- a mucli larger majority than hie obtaiiied in
seve, asspea is irs vey~hee.L Januar>. Here it would seemn that the Go-

hias been imported into our educational iti- vernment candidate laboured under the
stitutions, and forins an important elemient double disadvantage of being a Roman
in the medical controversy noiv going on. Catholic of French extraction, and wvas there-
In the sphere of theological belief, we hiad fore distasteful to a large number of the Grit
a notable instance the other day, in a spiteful voters. Messrs. Mackenzie and Devlin have
notice of a contribution wvhich appeared Iast been unseated in the Montreal contests. In
J une in these pages. The imputation was the latter, the petitioners have appealed on
made that the paper in question wvas written the disqualifying clauses. Mr. Devlin made
by an atheist, and that the MONTHLY was a r; liculous appearance by his foolish at-
controlled by aBradlaugh. 0f course, retracta- tempt to gain popularity from political niar-
,tion of these malignant faisehoods was not tyrdom. Chief justice Dorion speediiy de-
only refused, but the writer immediattly con- prived him of the honours coveted, by refus-
*cerned w~as deniied the courtesy of a repiy. ing th e Izabea coq) ns, and the pseudo-sufférer
The only answer wve shall deign to, give m ay %vas conmpelled to apologize and to testify.
take the form of two extracts. Principal In Mr. Mackenzies place. we hope to see
Tulloch says -'« No one hias a right to fas- MNr. Thomas White, of the Gazette, elected
ten upon another the charýge of athelini. If by a good rnajority, not because he is a Con-
any choose to take the titie, the affair is servative, but because hie is an able and ener-
their own. No one lias a right to fix a per- getic man, weli-informed in matters; of trade
sonal charge on rnere grounds of inconsist- and finance,and thereforea. properrepresenta-
ency in reasoning." Mr. Fitzjames Stephen Itive of the commercial nietro)oIis. In Ontario
observes:-" The true ground of moral we shaîl have a batch of elections during the
tolerance in the common sense of the word current month, in seven constituencies,
appears to me to lie ini this-that most peo - for the Assembly; in nîost cases, the old
pie have no righit to any opinions whatever members will probably be returiied, except
upon these questions, except in so far as in South Oxford, wvhere Mr. Crooks wvill, no
they are necessary for the regulation of their doubt, succeed Mr. Oliver.
oivn affairs. ýVhen some wretched little
curate calis his betters atheists, and tue The renîarks made last mioîth regarding
like, his fanît is flot intolerance, but imnpu- ecciesiastical influence at the recent Quebec
dence and rudeness." -Ielections are justified by at least oiîe election

The elections in South Victoria and Rus- petîtion, supposing the facts to be proved in
seli cail for no special remark. Mr. Wood's court. M. Langelier, a defeated candidate,
returni, as a Cabinet Minister, wvas a fore- protests against tue return of M. Landry for
g-one conclusion. A sparsely bettled consti- the folioving amongst other reasons :-Be-
tuency %viii always be biassed in favour of a cause " the lîriests and ininibters of the Ro-
Minister, froni seif-interest, enlighitened or man Catlîoiic religion, whicli is the religion
otherwise. As a general rule, especiaily iii of ahl the electors in the district, did, in the

tecase of Provincial Assemblies, it seerns interest of the said P. Landry, and wvith his
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knowvledge and consent, exercise a moral
and religious pressure on the said electors,
by representing falsely at1d illegally that the
political party to ivbich the said Langelier
belonged ;vas an infarnous and dangerous
party, the foe to the doctrines and ministers
of the said religion," and their opponients
"ias the only party for whom Roman Catho-
tics could or ought to vote, and by threaten-
in- those who should vote for the said Lan-
gelier w~ith the pains and penalties of the
Church, and a/sa -wl// the pwzislzments of
41a//1er- lif,'> both in sermons and private
conversations wvîth the electors. Nowv, that
ail this wvas done is not denied by the il-
nerve and the Canadiei ; their pilea 15 one of
justification. Priests are the conservators
of morality and religion, therefore they have
a righit to interfère in party politics-a non
seqzd/urobvious to any one but the thiorough-
going Ultrarnontane. It is singular, as show-
ing how serious a change has passed over
the Church since the Vatican Council, that.
the hierarchy and its chosen champions
formerly maintained an entirely différent
p)osition on the same question. In 1869 a
committee of the Provincial Assenîbly re-
ported on a protested election and return
for the County of I3agot. A similar com-
plaint of ecclesiastical pressure wvas then
urged by the petitioner, but it wvas rejected
because the comrnittee had no proof that
the sitting member had any knowledge of'
the pressure. Then they add these signifi-
cant w'ords: Ci Vhich saîd spiritual influ-
ence, bad it been proved to have occurred
as alleged, would have been sufficient of
itself, iii the opinion of this committee, to
render the said election absolutely nuil and
void." One of the majority who subscribed
their namnes to this report ivas M. Masson,
the very man who is declared by Mgr. Bour-
get to be the Church's chosen defender. As
to the character of ail suchi priestly tamper-
ing ivith the electorate, it is clearly what wve
have described it-"l undue influence and
intimidation " of the îvorst character.

It is to be regretted that the Chief Super-
intendent bas again surrendered to the cacoe-
(lies scribendi. In notbing does Dr. Ryerson
appear to less advantage than in epistolary
polernics, is letters are so long, so w'ordy, so
inconclusive, so egotistical. It wvould be
ungrateful, as wveil as ungracious, to deny
or undervalue the Doctor's services to the

cause of edlucation, but that is no reason
why hie should be ahvays talking of them.
Everybody knowvs or oughit to know by this
time, that hie meditated on and devised our
school systern "lon the tops of some of the
highest mnounitains in Europe," but that does
tiot make the present state of the Depart-
ment any better. Parliament lias decided
that our edtucational systern shall cease to be
an autocracy, and be governed hereafter by
a popular body of ivhich he is not the miaster,
but the adviser and executive officer. It is,
therefore, undignified on bis part to take the
earlhest opportunity of quarrelling ivith the
elected members of the Couricil, and rushing
thoughtlessly into print with bis grievances.
Ini the matter of the Depository, there is im-
perative need of a most searching investiga-
tion b 1 Parliament. If the facts that came
out in court may be taken as an example of
the general management of the Department,
the sooner ruder hands than those of Dr.
Wilson or Mr. Goldiwin Smith are laid upon
it the better. It has been asserted that the
Depository is a sham, so far as the schools
are concerned, and an injustice to the trade,
and that the text-books, maps, and apparatus
provided are disgracefully behind the re-
quirements of the age. IJntiI Parliarnent
meets, we have no means of confirrning or
denying thiese assertions. When it does meet
the public will expect a thorough and fearless
probing of the whole establishment. Cer-
tainly, iieither the past services of the Chief
Superintendenit, nor his present impatience
of control must be allowved to stand in the
'vay.

The Ontario Government ivili soon be
called upon to select a ProfeýSsor of Mathe-
matics and Natural Philosophy for Univer-
sity College. Those wbo are best acquaint-
ed with Prof. Cherriman are unanimous in
expressing their regret at bis retirement.
His abilities, bis acquirements, bis aptitude
for communicating knoivledge, and bis un-
obtrusive modesty of niner, eminently
fitted hlmi for the chair hie bias so long and
50 bonourably filled. In choosing bis suc-
cessor the Governmnent ivili hav- no easy
task, unless they take care to have some
real acquaintance with the applicants, or
some better guarantee of fitness than mere
pro forznâ testimonials. \Ve are happy on
this occasion to unite with the Globe and
Mfail in saying that, coteris paribus, a Cana-
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dian should be appointed. It will hardly be ately im)arted-though that is by no means
said, at this time of day, that our efforts to inconsiderable-as in the education of a
diffuse higher education have left us with- taste for the higher walks of learning. The
ôut a competent native mathematician. training and discipline of the intellect in ac-
Adequate professional knowledge is, of curate habits of thought and profitable metl-
course, the first requisite, but knowledge of ods of study are the first steps in the way of
our people, especially of our youth, and a progress, and as these lectures afford them in
ready adaptability to their ways and needs an exceptionally beneficial way, they ought
are scarcely less essential. The candidate who to receive the varmest encouragement from
unites these desiderata should have the best ail wvho desire to see the female sex occupy
chance ofsuccess. Ifone may be discovered its rightfül place in the sphere of intelligent
who can claim long intercourse with the stu- thought.
dents, and continued residence amongst
them as graduate or tutor, so much the bet- Whether the process of disintegration vil
ter. We have no desire to press unduly the go on amongst American parties, until No-
claims of any applicant, but we think the man vember, 1876, may be doubted. Stili there are
who combines all these qualifications may at present ail the signs of a general break-up
be readily found. in the old camps. Many elements of

discord are at work just now amongst the
The Report of the Toronto Ladies' Edu- politicians. 0f these, the financiai question

cational Association reminds us that the occupies a prominent place. The infla-
lecture session will soon be opened both tionists are mostly western men, and the
here and at Montreal. In both cities the amazing growth of the population in the
experiment of cultivating a taste for higher States, from Ohio to Colorado, has given
education amongst our young women bas them immense veight in national contests.
been amply justified by its results. We The Democrats, vho have hitherto as a Party
have no recent information regarding the advocated a speedy return to sptcie pay-
sister association of Montreal, but the re- ment, perhaps only because Republicans
port before us shows that in Toronto there introduced greenbacks, are beginning to
is a growing appreciation of the efforts put trim their sails to the Vopular breeeze. ln
forth by the Association. The financial re- Ohio, their State Convention boldiy repu-
suits unfortunately have not kept pace with diated "bard money," and the reslit is that
the interest manifested in the lectures. This they will lose th. support of some of their
is not as it should be. The Association de- more intelligent leaders and supporters. On
pends for its support mainly on the fees of the other hand,ûovernor Tilden, Bayard, and
members properly so called, and when it is other prospective candidates ofthe party, are
borne in mind that a sessional ticket admits strongyopposed to inflation. President Grant
two ladies to four courses of eighteen lec- himself, Washburne, Wilson, and others are
lectures each, the annual contribution re- here in accord with them. 0n the other hand,
quired cannot be called high. The other Butler and some of the Republicans are al-
sources of revenue arise from the exchange of most rabid in crying for "more paper." The
members' for students' tickets, and the next disruptive element is the question of
charge for admission to single lectures. Now Southern policy. This, although it may liot
it is obvious that there ought to be a much figure so prominently as the currency ques-
larger number of well-to-do ladies who take tion, will probably be the "ro.ck ahead,> on
a sufficient interest in the movement to vhich, if at ai, the Republican barque ivill go
become members. If unable or indisposed to pieces. That Grant desires a third term is
to attend the lectures themselves, thty may, now beyond question, and that so long as he
by the payment of a small additional fe remains at the helm the policy of repression
afford to one or two of their less fortunate vili be continued, is also a settled matter.
sisters the opportunity of profiting by them. Against him are ranged the Vice-President,
We heartilycommend the Associations, both some of bis own Cabinet, and generally al
of Montreal and Toronto, to earnest and in- vho are sick of martial law and opposed to
telligent ladies,especially the young, amongst the third term on any 'platform," or under
us. The principal value of these courses any circumstances. The Democrats are
lies lot so much in the instruction immedi- agreed on a conciliatory treatment of the
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South, but iii addition to the monetary isse
they have difficulties of their own. In Newv
York there is schismn: Tanimany Hall lias
been divided into two factions, or rather one
of thern lias beeiî thrust ont of the IlWig-
wvan " by the other. Governor Tilden's
drastic nîeasures against municipal and de-
partnîental peculation, are dispieasing to
"'bosses," canal contractors, and officiais
generally. Then there promises to be a
sectional division arising frorn western
jealousy of New York. The South and %Vst
decline to accept Governor Tilden, on the
ground that lie would be the fourth, New York
Dernocrat nominateci in succession. A solu-
tion for the difficulties of this party might be
found in the nomination of Charles Francis
Adanis, who wvould secure the anti-Grant
wing of the Republicans, as a Conservative
of independent and sterling character. It is,
perhaps, unlikely that any such nomination
wvilI. be made, however ; for the Deniocrats
have not yet forgotten how they burned their
fingers with Horace Greeley. An attempt at
"'fusion> from the R epublic-an side is being
made iii Massachusetts, but unfortuniately it
lias a birth-taint-it is the offspring of per-
sonal ambition. The National Union party,
as it is called, complains of the deep-seated
corrulption in ail departments of govern-
ment, opposes inflation and advocates the
breaking up of existing parties. Speakiing on
the last point, the platforni urges that, howv-
ever necessary the supp)ort of extreme party
organizations mnay have been in the past, it
is Ilnow~ dangerous and unparriotic, mnas-
much as it keeps in sighit the glhosts of issues,
long since dead, and tends to prolong an
amimosity injurious to our national prospe-
rity, and to our credit and influence abroad,"
Aniother resolution declares that it is time
Ilthe people should resunie their sway over
the affairs of the nation, arnd organize anlew."
Ail this wvould have been much to tlic pur-
pose, if the dloyen foot had not been exposed
in the caîl to the Convention, %vhich submits
the namies of General B3anks and Lamar of
Mississippi, as candidates for 1876. 0f
course General Banks, ini imitation of the
President, can say that -~ he is not an aspi-
rant or candidate for the Presidency." but
every one knows wvhat that means. Tlîe
great difficulty with the oid parties is, that
they are divided on the twvo chief questions at
issue-the Reîmublicans on Southern poiicy,
and the Democrats on the currency. TIhe

Americans are adepts at Wire-pulling, and
wvilI be able before next suinmier, by seced-
ing, fusing, and wvelding, to p~resent tickets
and platforms to the electors in ortliodox
fashion.

The battle betwveen Gov. Tilden and the
canal contractors hias ended in the discom-
fiture of the latter. Messrs. Denison,
Belden and Co.-contractors, by the ivay,
for Section No. i of the Welland Canai-
have been turning an honest penny-mn
round nunîbers about hiaîf a million of
dollars-by bribi ng Govertiment officers, and
scuring fraudulent returns. To say nothirig
of the larger action, iii which $41 7,000 is
claimed by the State, tiiere are several minor
ones-such as the Otisco dam. In this case,
according to the fférala, it îvas originallv
intended, under the contract, to clear three
acres of land at $70 per acre. Afterivards,
the contractors managed, by lobbying, to
press a Bill throughi the Legisiature provid-
ing for the continuance of the work, and the
clearing of the lands round the Otisco Lake.
They then cleared four hundred acres of their
owvn nmotion, and drew$3o,ooo from theTrea-
sury, iii addition to tlue value of tic uvood.
XVe hope Mr. Mackenzie uvill take care that
these gentlemen have no opportunity of
displaying their peculiar talents in Canada.
The exposure of the disagreeable condition
of things iii the New York Police Depart
nient, and iii its mîunicipal government
gencraiiy, hias notiîing, novel. in it. On the
other hand, tue gigantic frauds in the Indian
department at WVashington. have flot been
paralleled since tnle downfall of Twveed and
his associates. Everybody knew that the
Jlndia'îs ;vere systematically cheated by the
grovernment agents, thiat thîeir ann uities uvere
paid in rotten food, clothiug, and tobacco;
but it is amazing to hear that ail thuis wvrong
lias been systematically perpetrated with the
consent, or at least the connivance, of
Grant's bosom friend, the Secretary of the
Interior. It seems to unatter ver>' little whicli
party is ini powver, for both appear to be irre-
trie vabl y corru pt. 'Ihe civil %var, creditable as
it wvas to Americaxi valour and self-sacrifice,
left belinid it a banicful legacy in the de-
moralization of the people. For fiftecn years,
fraud aud peculation have been gnawing
at the vitals of the Republic, until the>' scem
to have 1)aralyzed its moral sense and
depraved it nationally, commercial>', and
socially. It cannot be that a nation, in the
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main sound and honest, which possesses
illimitable powers of recuperation, will long
consent to see its good name dishonoured by
swindling contractors, dishonest officials, and
fraudulent stock-j obbers. By what agencies
this new and more important Revolution will
be brought about, it is, for the present, difficult
to foretell; one thing, however, is certain,
that the very foundations of society are
threatened by the torrent of vice and crime
which rushes down upon it from every side,
and that the restoration of a healthy moral
tone is a matter of life or death to the
Anerican Republic.

The O'Connell Centenary was " a great
day for Ireland," although not in the sense
anticipated by its promoters. Some fatality
seems to attend Irish demonstrations of
every kind, and those who are in the habit
of forecasting events by an easy reference to
national idiosyncracies, were not slow to
predict a contretemps on this occasion. The
facile method of attributing such misadven-
tures to inherent vices of race ought to have
been abandoned long ago. Every ethnolo-
gist knows that the Celt and Saxon, however
hostile they may have been in contemporary
history, are of the same stock, and that the
peculiarities of Irish, as well as French, his-
tory must be sought for in some other
quarter. Still it remains true that Ireland has
been as helpless a prey to faction as it has been
to tyranny, and it seems like a bitter piece of
irony in the sequence of events, that the me-
mory of Daniel O'Connell, the only leader
about whom the masses rallied, should be the
starting-point for new dissensions. From the
time when Samuel Lover's parish priest
settled the date of St. Patrick's birth, by a
sum in simple addition, until now, the mass
of the Irish people, content, perhaps, with
their singular unanimity on that occasion,
has preferred, with one exception, to live
at sixes and sevens. " Don't be always di-
vided, but sometimes combine," was the
advice of the worthy father, and the only
man, in her history, who taught Ireland to
do so, was O'Connell. No one, of course,
expected that the Orangemen of Ulster
would pay homage to the great agitator,
but with skilful management, Liberals, Pro-
testant as well as Catholic, English and
Scotch, as well as Irish, might have been
induced to join cordially in the posthumous
commemoration of a dead struggle. In-

deed it would not have been impossible,
as we read the signs of the times, to in-
duce Mr. Disraeli to bury the hatchet and
pronounce a eulogy on the festive occasion.
Blood, however, will tell, and the decora-
tions and parade apart, Dublin made a not-
ablefiasco.

The cause of the trouble was evident at
the first blush. The Lord Mayor, Mr. Mc-
Swiney, inspired by Cardinal Cullen, had
determined that O'Connell should be cele-
brated as a son of the Church ; the Home
Rule and Fenian parties were equally deter-
mined that he should be fêted as the cham-
pion of Repeal. The English Liberals could
hardly take part in a demonstration, in which
the Pope's health was to be the first toast.
They are helplessly divided just now, but it
is obvious that the alienation of the English
and Scotch Noncomformists which would
follow% such a step must be death to them,
without the hope of resurrection for years to
come. The Mayor and his hierarchical
backers, being in possession of the field, and
desirous of renewing the Liberal alliance,
strove to put Home Rule and its trouble-
some auxiliaries in the back ground. Their
orator, Lord O'Hagan-a classic patronymic
by the way-was repudiated by the rabble
of recalcitrants as a " pensionerof Gladstone
and the British Crown." O'Connell was a
patriot, the proof of which is with national
quickness at the tongue's tip-he refused
to be Master of the Rolls. Most of us know
that the great Daniel had his choice between
accepting judicial preferment with one-third
of the amount of his "rent"-the poor
people's coppers collected on Sundays at
the chapel doors, and keeping the whole
of the " rent,"» and being a patriot to
boot. He wisely combined a regard to
country with a marked penchant for pelf.
There were, then, three parties, all desir-
ous of doing suitable honour to the me-
mory of the great agitator, and all working
at cross purposes. The loyal Liberals, so
soon as it was definitively decided to pre-
fer the Pope to the Queen, washed their
hands of the business altogether, because,
though they were willing to commemorate
the services O'Connell rendered to the cause
of religious liberty, they were not willing to
be dragged into the slough of despond, by the
fanaticism of the Ultramontane or the un-
reasoning demagoguism of Home Rule.
There remained, then, two parties to fight

264
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it out between them, and it 'vas foughit out
accordingly.

There lias neyer been any real cordiality
between the Church and the native agita-
tion in Ireland. Ecclesiastics are ahvays
jealous of popfflar movements over which
they are denied absolute control, especially
when, as in the case of the Fenians, the
oath of a secret society raises a barrier
against them. For years, indeed ever since
the later years of 0>Connell's career, they
have been losing ground with the laity. The
Vatican decrees forced the question to an
issue, and the popular voice of Ireland, if Mr.
Butt, The O'Connor Don, and other Home
Rule members represent her, has declared
that there is a breach between the people and
the priests. Cardinal Cullen thought, when
be broke with the English Liberals and cast
himself on the support of the Home Rulers,
that ail would be iveil. He bas, by this time,
found out bis mistake. The agitators now,
as alwvays, are happy to receive hierarchical
suport, but only on condition that the
Church shall be an ally, aud flot a master.
Hence the rage of McSwiney, the cutting
of the traces, the quarrel at the banquet,
and the turning down of the gas, just wvhen
Mr. Butt was preparing to extinguish the Lord
Mayor and his clerical superiors. Out of
ail the clamour and confusion arises this
fact, that a final severance bas been made
between the clerical and lay movenients in
Jreland. Henceforth Ultraxwontanism and
Home Rule xviII wtalk apart.

0f O'Connell bimself, who seenis to bave
filled a subordinate place on this occasion,
little remains to be said. He had not
rnuch of the bero about bim, and stili less
of the saint. Howvhe cane to bepatronized
by the Ultramontane clerics of Britain,
France, and Germany it would be dificuit to
say. It wvas he wvho prompted the Irish
bisbops to make their frank declaration
against Papal infallibility quoted by Mr.
Gladstone; and if be could have been pre-
sent at bis own Centennial, he wvould bave
sided with Isaac Butt and John of Tuam,
flot with Paul Cullen, Mgr. Dupanloup; and
Lord Mayor McSwiney. His dlaims to
saintsbip are more than doubtful, for be was,
perhaps, the most untruthful man that ever
led a people. In mendacity be traded, and,
on tbe ivbole, tbe peasantry liked him for
his lying. The dlaim. to moral courage set
up on his behaif we believe to be witbout

warrant; his policy wvas to work the people
up to the verge of rebellion and then to show
his power by exh orting th em to abstain froin
insurrection. He might boast at Tara or
Mullingar that he could bring wvomen
enough into the field to beat ail the royal
forces, but wben tbe mailed baud of power
ivas shown lie ivas easily cowved. That is
the grain of truth in wvhat Lord 0>Hagan
uttered as a eulogy :-"1 His aim wvas to keep
Ireland profoundly submissive to tbe laws,
yet morally ungovernable (!) ; ro stir to its
depths the passions of the people, and yet to
make themn shrink from violence and out-
rage.> Ail tbese drawvbacks must enter into
an adequate estimate of the man; yet the ser-
vices he rendered tothecauseof civil andreli-
gions liberty ivere great, and, in spite of tbe
glaring moral defects of bis character, we can
look back at this distance of time with sume-
thing hike admiration upon the figure of the
Liberator, bis ready humour, bis tborough
mastery over the hearts of his countrymen,
and their emancipation, under his guidance,
froni a cruel bondage. He is not the man
history ivill canonize, whatever tbe Church
may do ; yet we can afford to sympathize
with those wvho remember hii with grati-
tude for ivbat he dîid.

Mr. Disraeli broke up the Parliamentary
establishrnent on the i3 th uit. We can
fancy tbe feelings of the national pedagogue
as he locked the doors of bis educational
stablisbment for a long vacation of five

mnontbs. The general opinion amongst tbe
pupils, and perbaps some of the under-mas-
ters, seems to be that he bas disappointed
reasonable expectations. When be seized the
reins vbich Mr. Gladstone bad tbrown on the
dashiboard, aCter vainly flinging a sop in the
shape of income-tax to, bis galled teamn, Mr.
Disraeli ivas regarded as a heaven.-sent agent
of some Divine society for the prevention of
crtielty to animals-n this case the British
electorate suffering from furious driving.
Sensational handling of the ribbons was to
give place to the art of the veterinary sur-
geon ; the 'whip, bit, and curb were to be
superseded by tbe curry-comb, the boule,
and tbe sponge. In short, Mr. Disraeli
and his Ministers were to raise the physique
of the nation ivithout regard to its speed.

What tbey bave really done may be read,
in the comtnents of the English press. It
amounts, for the most part, to a bundie of
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p)ermissive measures wvhicl p)eople may obeyi
or not as their interests dictate. Th'le ludi-
cial system lias been remnodelled for a year ;
the Govertiment, as the resuit of Mr. Pliai-
soll's Ildramatic scene," are to have absolute
power over the merchant shippini, also for a
),ear. Mr. Asshieton Cross's Labour B3ills,
whichi are reaffly of value, are, at the saine
time, tbe only thorougli measures of the ses-
c:;on. Mr. Disraeli's Agricultural Holdings
Act and the Artizan Dwellings Act niay or
may not be successes, according as ]and_
lords are liberal and corporations enterpris-
ing or the reverse. 'Flie Premier's bonhomie
lias occasionally relieved tbe tediuin of legis-
lation, but age and infirm bealth have set
their mark upon bum, and lie lias not turned
out the brilliant minister lie wvas expected
to be. Fiature sessions may prove that
bis lethargy and dulness have been the
resuits of teiiorary indisposition ; if so,
the Englislî people will rejoice at it, because
they desire to see one wlîom fortune lias
somewbctt hardly dealt with, quit thie
stage îvith credit ivben bie iliakzes bis final
bow. The Liberal party remiains in a shat- 1
tered state, just as ivhien it ivas hurhed to
Pandemonium, and no leader lias yet given
a rallying cry powerful enough to sunmi-non
the prostrate legions to reîîewed war.

The financial world in England lias met
with one or twvo disagreeable experiences
lately. The report of the Foreign Loans
Conimittee lias disclosed some facts ivbich
ail but the monied dupes whio hîunger after
higli rates of interest knew before. The),
knew thiat tbere w'ere brokers and adventu-
rers whiose occupation it is to float bubbh'ý
boans, and that Central and South Americaiù
scrip ivas not worth tlîe paper on whiîch it
is v--itten. The Baron Grants and the
Bischofflieinis ply thîeir trade, and becone
nîlhionaires by dovrrighit sivindhing er-
body-certainhy every novel reader io
behieves in tlîe truth of fiction-w.as awvare of
i t alI long ago. Thie onhy pity of it is that thie
dupes. i nîany cases, belong to the classes
whîo caîî least afforci tue loss- -hecause it is
tlîeir ahI. T lie aged, thc 'vidows, and othiers
whose whiole store for the future, naturally
inveý ted at tbe hîighîest pronîised rates, lias
been sw.pt away, are sincerely to be coin-
î-niserated. But for those ivbo have fallen
vlctimis to grreed retlier thaîî sinîplicity and
trustfuhiess riobody need cave a liahfpenny.

The flighit of Alexander Collie shows an-
other wveak spot in the paper business. Whe-
ther the manager of tlie London and WVest-
minster Banik was or xvas not to blanie, it is
quite certain that there is somnething culpably
loose iii the. bill and discotinting business.
That any mnan shouild be l)errnitted to earn
the reputation of being a millionaire, oc-
cupying a Il palatial miansion, suitable for a
nobleman or gentleman of large means," at
Buckingham Palace Gate, by paper bearing
a lie on its face, is strange; thit a well-
established batik should discount notes,
without asking questions, on their bare pre-
sentatio"- by the endorser, is inexplicable on
any ordinary theory of financial prudence.
Thiese tbings will, hoivever, work their o'vn
cure, and it is somewhat surprising to find
that some of tlîeir own papers have dis-
covered it as a novel fact that these tricks
are played in Engyland as iveli as in Anierica.
That discovery is no neiv one, as those who
remember the Roupeil, Redpath, and Watts
cases are avare. T1hîe différence l)ctween the
United States and England lies in this, that
;n the former corruption and swlindl;ng is a
disease of the l)one and miarroîv, eatîng into
the nation's vitality; in the latter it is mierely
an eruption on tie surface, easily expelled
by soundness in the constitution of the
patient.

Affairs on the Continent are not of spe-
cial interest this month. Bismarck is
rusticating, with great benefit to iinself and
no sligbt advantage to the peace of the
ivorld. Germian diplornats are less trouble-
somne and ecxiàgcaiit than usual, and Europe
is tranquil ivith the exception of the
shight speck of wvar in the Herzegovina and
the monarchical duel in Spain. The insur-
rection of the Christian population of the
former state is an event which ougbt to stir
the sympathies of the îvorld. The little pro-
vince itself is not of muchi account ini Euro-
pean politics; its population is a mere
liandful, and leven its name very rarely men-
tioned except in atiases and gazetteers.
Hemmned in by inour'tains and cut off from
the AdT .uu~>Austrian I)almatia, it is practi-
caîly (mu of diploinatic reckoning ; yet froni its
neighibourhood to Bosnia, Se-via, and Monte-
iigro, it mnight bc mrade a dingerc is starting-
point for insurrection. Thle Iniperial trium-
ViT.ate, hr,ý. ha.1ve UakM orders ag;alist
amy prem.t c re-opening of the E-isterii
probleni. tiustria affects a humanrie interest
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in the fate of tbe insurgents, but they do flotI
trust bier, and she is dista,ýsteful to the Porte
as a mediator, because of lier recent nego-
tiations in trade mnatters with Roumania.
'l'le H-erzegovinians bave fought with the
valour desperation arouses, and there is
littie doubt tbat they are being aided in the
unequal stnîggle by the Servians. Their po-
sition is a most pitiable one. More than
twelvemonth ago an outbreak of Turkishi
fanaticisin drove a considerable portion of
the population into exile. The rayalis or
tax-collectors determined to exact tbe same
revenue froîn the rernaining inhabitants tbey
bad gathered before the migration. To a Ca-
nadian, the visits of tax-gatberers are sorne-
times annoying ; but in tbe Christian pro-
vinces under Moslem rule they niean every
slneeies of brutality wvbich a ruffianly soldiery
can inflict on men, women, and children.
If the Pasha in cornrnand succeeds in queli-
ing the insurrection, the unfortunates wil
be externiinated in a way that should make
humanity shudder. There is no hope ex-
cept from a determined intervention of
tbe powvers, or a general revoit of Bosnia
and Servia, as well as the Herzegovina.

ln Spain the Carlist party seemns to be on
its last legs. Leo d'Urgel has fallen, and,
If %ve may believe the Iatest telegramns, Don
Ca_.rlos, having lost heaqt and hope, is on the
point of disbanding bis army.

The French- Asseinbly adjourned for
three months early in August. Before se-j
parating, tbe newv Renublican Constitution

ivas formnally completed by the passage of the
Senate Bil- -the vote being 559 te 37.
This seins to promise well, but the depths
are flot so placid as the surface. Evt.ýr
since M. Gambetta assailed M. Buffet as a
concealed Bonapartist, matters have been
going to the bad. The passage of the Uni-
versity Bill, wbicb leaves collegiate educa-
don in clerical bands, showved the Nveak-
ness of tbe coailtion, tbe Conservatives
have taken courage, and they seern now to
have concý_ived the idea of carrying on the
g,)vernrnent without the aid of tlue Left.
T he attitude of MMN. Buffet and Dufaure on
the question of dissolution is eîninently un-
satisfactory to the Radicals. Ministers de-
clined to say 'vhether tbey would banction a
general election or flot, but they are to au-
nouince tbeir policy in November. This, of
course, nieans tbat they wvill plot. and mna-
noeuvre during the recess, so as to stave off
the dreaded day of reckoning until next
year. he>' knowv very well that the bulk
of those wvho clamnour for dissolution are at
heart opposed to it, and would vote against
it if tbey dared. The Left meanwhile is
growing restive, and M. Gambetta, if bis de-
sire to restrain themn be more than seeniing,
will find some difficulty in keeping his
sleuth-hounds in leasb. The prospect is
not encouraging for the success of the \Val-
Ion constitution;- stihi it is to be boped that
by somie lucky chance the old alliance may
be suficiently patched up to ensure for the
Republic a fair chance of going into prac-
tic-al operation.

BOOK REVIEWS.

l>RAVER AND CONTEMPORARY CRITICis-M. ireligious questions at present in controversy.
Five Sermons by R. Henry Roberts, B. A., iThey are, of necessity, only slight contributions
London: H-odder & Stoughton, 1873. 1to Ciiristian apologetics, by iio nucans profound

A BRiEF DEFENCE 0F SUPERNATURAI, CHiZ1S- and flot ah%ý'ays.satisfaictory. Both are the work
BINT.Ieing a Review of the Philosophi- of Nonconformist ininisters of recognized abi-
cal >ricipes nd istricl A«uent of lity; and Dr. Kennedy is Plrofessor of Apolo-cae Pi3ok nilead gitrclAgmnso etic Theology, in New College, London-adicBoo c-itiled "Supernatural Religion."

By ohnKenedy M.A..D.D Lodon collengue therefore of Dr. Stougblton. Lt may
lermk-cd as the characteristictweaknesses

Dald, Isiste & C. ~of such defcnccs that thecy are too rhetorical in
We bracket together flhese two books be- their rnethod, and that although they are osten-

v"le they both treat, in a pop-ilar wav, of the 1sibly replies to philosophical or scientific unbe-
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lievers, they are flot addressed Io thien, but at
them, throughi the medium of friendly readers or
hearers. Their object, in fact, is flot so muchi
to refute or silence opponents, as to alla>'
disquietucle in orthodox bosomns. The resuit is
that the logic is often faulty, and much of what
is wvritten is miere padding of the adccaplandiemi
sort. The littie wvorks before us partake of
these wveaknesses; yet the wî iters display con-
siderable Iiterary ability, a thoîough apprecia-
tion and a generoii- treatment of opponients,
and no slighit skill and acuteness in hiandling
the great subjects of wvhiclh they treat.

Mr. Roberts's ivork on Prayer wvas published
some two years ago, but as it does flot appear
to be Nwidely knovn, and especially as it deals
with a topic about wvhich our readers have re-
cently read something on both sides, ive nia),
gie it the benefit of a brief notice. *Fhe first~
sermon is devoted to the proposed " prayer test
ofMNebsrs. Galton andTyndall. We have a1'ays
thoughit the challeng-e an unreasonable one to
maýke-, fromi the bL i ever's point of view. Chiris-
tian prayer is only recognized in Scripture as
the fruit of belief; to pray, in order to test the
promises of Godi, is to admnit that there niay be
a doubt tipon the subject. Moreover, it involves
the conception that the Deity is bouind to give
J-lis creatures ail that they desire-wve may al-
rnost say demand-and in the precise way in
which they desire it, without regard to the
Divine plan of governmnent, or the real neces-
sities of the case. A Christian %vould instinc-
tively shrink fromn calling upon his M\aker to
heal the sick, in order that His creature mighit
have the mneans of defeating a scientific oppo-
rient. To do so, lie wvould justly regard as an

insuit to the Divine \,ajesty. His reply, as Mr.

one which does not com-mend itself to my con-
science and comnmon sense, 1 can't put prayer
tu the test ; for the vital eleinent of prayer-the
very essenceof its power-would be aibsent,"and
this becaube " the object prayed for rmust be
one which the supplicants feel that they mav
fittingly and believing seek at the bands of
God." Our author submnits also the followv-
inigconsiderations. The test 'vould requir-
Christians to set aside the evidence of the Bible,

the experience of believers in al ages, in order
tu takze up for three or five years ain attitude of
uncertainty and suspense. Who, he asks again
is to guarantee that the prayers of '-the faith-
fuI are to be concentrated upon one or more
oer ther mihtbe eason.> lowhy d? orflo
peros ohr upont obe haopil oad? Iore-
ncar such prayers, or 1le mighit refuse to bc
tested in this wvay. In brief, MIr. Robert's de-
dlines the experimient, "because it is gecratcd
in a spirit and connectcd wvith ideas wvhich have
no sort of sympathy with Christian habits of
thoughit." Thc answer niust be that of the
Master: " Jesus said unto him, it is %writte-i
again, Thou shalt not tcnipt the Lord thy God.*"

In treating of Elijah and the prophets of
Baal at Carii J, (i Kings, xviii. 36-40) the
author dlaims that ive have prayer tested
directîy offered b>' D ivine authority at a rugged
crisis in liîe history of Israel "As the Lord
God of Israel liveth, beJ-or whior I stand,"'
%verc the words of the prophet. Stress is laid
upon the loti intellectuality and spirituaîitv, of
thîe tinme and of the people, and upon the- fact
that it seenms part of the Divine plan to educate
the world graduaîly, by means adopted to thie
wants of each successive age. Mr. Roberts
acknowledges the moral difflculty involved in
the slaughter of Baaî's prophets, at the brook of
Kishon, and hie is ingenuous enougi flot to de-
fend it. He regards it as simply Elijah's
ivork-an excess of fanatical zeal on his part, of
%vhich there is no ev'idence that God approved
any mioie than he did of Peter's dissimulation at
Antioch. Other sermons on the statistical argu-
ment advanced by Mr. Galton, and anothier on
the spiritual efficacy of prayer, ive must pass
over-thie one because the argument could not
be conipressed ivithin reasonable limits, and the
other, because its subject-mnatter hardly forms
part of the controvers>'. T'he last of the course
treats of prayer for the sick. the text being that
on %vhich the peculiar people hang their anti-
mnedical creed, Janes v. 14 and 15. This sermon
is ingenious, but flot conclusive. There is somne-
thîng, no doubt in the amnbiguity, purposive,
M>%r. Roberts contends, of the wvords of the text,
The apostle does flot say that prayer " shail
heal the sick," but mrerely that it shall " save *
ii. This he regards as equivalent to leaving

the matter entirely in the hands of God. On
the wvho1e, thie book is able; yet, perhiaps its
strongest point is a concession frorn Professor
Tyndall, which wve may quote in conclusion:-
"The thieory that the systein of nature is under
the control of a J3eing, w ho chianges phienomena
iii comipliance wvith the prayers of men, is, in
iny opinion, a perfectîy legitimate one. Lt inay,
of course, be rendered futile by beîng' associated
with conceptions wvhich contradict it, but suchi
conceptions foi-i no necessary part of the thieox-y.
Lt is a matter of experience that an earthîy
fathier, who, is, at the same tiime, both %vise and
tender, listens to the requests of his children,
and if t'hey do not abk amniss, takes pleasure
iii granting theïr requests. NVe knowv also that
this compliance extends to the alteration
wvithi.'.i certain Ilimits of the current of events
on earth. Withi this suggestion offered by one
experience, there is no departure from scienti tic
mnethod. to place behind netural phienomnena, a
universal Father, who, in answver to thie prayers
of His children, alters the current of those plie-
noniena. Thus lir, Tzco/ogy and &"ciue -,o
hiiizd in Iza;zd

\Vc had intendcd, at the outset, to, enter
somiewhat fully into Dr. Kennedy's "'Defence
of Supernatural1 Cir-istianity," but ive find our-
selves constrained, for this occasion at any rate,
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bo bc content with a brief indication of its cha-
racter. It originally appeared as a supplement
ta the Xoncouijormiis/, and considering that the
entire groutnd traversed in the two ponderous
volumes of " Supernatural Religion" is galloped
over in a small volume of seventy-four pages,
the work is by no means thoroughly done. The
subject ref miracles, is divided into twvo parts-
fzuzdamn/nal, treating of the absolute denial of
miracles under any circuinstances, and transi-
lional (Sup. Rel. Chapters, IV., V., and VI), of
the distinctive criticismn applied ta the Gospel
miracles, " by a prejudgment, founded on the
superstitiousriess and ignorance of the age."
Finally, the bulk of the work criticised, wvhich
treats of the authent1ity of thue Gospels, is
taken up, and twenty-seven pages devoted to it.
XVe had marked a number of passages in Dr.
Kennedy's book for special comme-ît, but wve
mnust simply commend this very fair and able
defence ta the attention of our readers. Some
of the arguments strike us as fallaciaus and un-
tenable, and soinetimies the author seems ta
have misinterprcted his opponent's mea'iing.
To expose these weak points would, perhaps,
be ta do injustice ta D)r. Kennezly, as frag-
raentary criticism of a book always does, and
as the author himisclf, unconsciously no doubt,
does ta the subject of bis animadversions. The
rhetorical style uvili crop out here, of course, but
as a rule, the logic of the subject is neyer last

sihwfo r~ned in a torrent of verbiage.

THE GRIP CARTOONS. Vols. 1 and Il. May,
1873, ta MIay, 1874, with Notes and Introduc-
tion by J. W. llengoughl. Toronto: Rogers
and Larminie, 1875.
It is generally acknoivledged that for the pur-

pose ai chastising the graver sins of public men,
the proper weapons are denunciation, invective,
and sarcasm. For their lighter misdenueinours,
however,-their follies and peccadiloes-thiese
would he out of place. To break a buttertly
uipon a, wheel is a ludicrous %vaste of poiver.
The appropriate instrument of punishnient here
is ridicule. This being sa, it is a bubject for
congratulation that, after a long list 'uf failures,
.Iv have, in aur friend " Grip," naw in its third
year of cxiý> *cnce.. acegsor;.lorii which appears
ta be assured of a permanent vitality. This
succeEs is doubtless owingta the cartoons of
Mr. Bengougli, the lirst year's issue of wvhich
aire here collected into book forni These ex-
cellent productions have bcen re-engraved on
%vood, and, as regards finish of execution, are a
decided improveinent on the originals on stone.
The most noticeable qualities af Mr. BengoughI'b
facile pencil, are dexterity in hitting off a
happy likeness, and a certain de.trree of clever-
ness in filling in the accessorie s of a picture.
StilI, these excellencies are not unifornuly dis-
played. Some of the likenesses are not nearly
stp happy as others. Among the bcst are those
of Mr. Beaty and Mr. MNcKellar ; but in those

of Mr. Blake, Mr. Mawat, and Mr. Patteson,
the cartoonist 'is not sa fortunate. There is
moreover a want of variety in facial expression,
the result being that each Iikeness tends ta be-
came stereotyped, and consequently mono-
tonous. With regard ta the filling in of details,
it must be conceded too, that, though in general
there is considerable imaginative power, some
of the cartoons display a noticeable poverty of
invention.

The most glaring defect, however, is a want of
accuracy in drawing. Too often, indeed, there
is flot even an attenlpt ta reproduce the natural
curves of the humna» form. The onlv cure for
this grave defect is severe study undur campe-
tent teachers. If Mr. I3engough wvauld undergro
a course of careful training in anatomny and
anatomnical drawving, hie mnight aspire ta become
the Tenniel or Leechi of Canada. At present,
there are no signs that constant practice for
nearly three years bas effected the slightest
imiprovemnent in thi-, supremely important par-
ticular. In the mnatter of drawing the cartoon of
last week is as crude, as raw, and as unti.' ined
as the very first one issued. \Vhether Mr.
Beng-ough wvill be contented with merely clever
mediocrity, or will aspire ta become a genuine
artist, and a master of his craft, rests wvith
himself ta decide. It is earnestly ta be hoped
that biis choice wvill be the latter: it would be
a subject for great regret were gifts such as lie
possesses camparatively wasted for lack of cul-
ture Let hizn remember the wvise words af the
late John Stuart Mill, in bis noble inaugural
address ta the students of St. Andrews U niver-
sity : " No other huma» productions corne so
near ta, perfection as works of pure Art. In al
other things, we are, and may reasonably be,
satisfied if the degree of excellence is as great
as the abject immedmately in view seems ta us
ta bc wvorth ; but in Art, the perfection is itself
the abject. If I were ta define Art, I should
be inclined ta caîl it the endeavour after per-

Ifection in execution. If wve meet with even a
piece ofmechanicalworkwhich bears the marks
of being donc in this spirit-which is done as
if the wvorkman loved it, and tried ta makze it as
good as possible, thoughi something less gaad
would have answered the purpose for wvhich it
wvas os-.ensibly made-ve say that lie has
%worked like an artIst." Perfection in exe-
cution *, is the ideal which Mr. I3engoughishould
have in viewv, and if lie has the true spirit of an
Iartist, lie will be content with nothing short of
this.

We understand that it is intended ta con-
tinue the reisitie of the Grib Cartoons, and that
those frai» May, 1874, ta MaY, 1875, are riaw
in course of preparation.

BACON versuts SHAKSPERE; a Plea for the
Defendant. By Thomas D. King. Mon-
treal: LoveIl Priruing, and Publishing Corn-
pany. 1875.
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Mr. Nathaniel Holmes is one of the most re- the reader with some fresh and pleasant mat-
cent advocates of the alleged Baconian origin of ter on an old subject. We shall regret, by the
Shakspeare's plays. We do flot suppose that wvay, if in Canadian literature the estaiN.ishied
the supporters of this theory intend or expect forrn of Shakspeare's naine should be supersed-
to lie taken in serious earnest. Like the dis- Ied by that which is adopted on every page of
putants in the schools, they simply aim at the the volume before us.- If, as Mr. King very
praise of ingenuity. No one, they wvould pro. properly argues, the authority of Heminge and
bably say, is bound to believe them. \Vhile, Condel, of Meres, Weever, &c., is of weight as
however, we feel that Mr. King, in dievoting a to the authenticity of the plays,* it is equally
small volume to the refutation of Mr. Holmes, igood on the point of the common contemn-
bias perforn-ed a work that wvas superfluous, ive porary mode of rendering the great poet's
neverthieless wvith pleasure acid that hie bias naine.
taken occasion, during the process, to furnish

CURRENT LITERATURE.

cc 'WO naines," says Dr. Lighitfoot, " stand one at least of the Aposties and a large circle of
Tout proninently in the churches of pro- the first adherents to the Christian faith after

consular Asia during the age immediately suc- thein. The secret of the inistake in both cases is
ceeding the Aposties. Polycarp, of Sînyrna, jtraced to the Chironicon Paschale, a compila-
and Papias, of Hiierapolis. Having d isposed tion of the seventhi century. No earlier wvriter
of the one in a former paper, lie devotes a imentions any date, " not even Eusebilus ;" but
rather lengthy chapter in the Coiteenzpoira>;y to the q'uasi-authority starts boldly with the I 33rd
the latter. Papias is rather a shadowy figure year of the Ascension, and jumbles together the
in churcli history-his acre, his abilities, and the înartyrology of several generations whicli Euse-
precise nature of bis treatise in five books, are bius lias distinctly related as successive, in-
ail matters of controversy. Irenoeus says that stead of siiultaneous. This is shown here by
hie 'vas a hearer of John and a coinpanion of placing the extracts from the Chronicon side
Polycarp. If this bc truc, especially the first by side wvith the source of the coMpiler's infor-
clause, he forîns a rnost important link stretch- rnation. As if to settle the question beyond
ing over a barren period in Christian literature, cavi I)r. Liglhtfoot's quotations showv that in
and thus bridges the chasm betiveen the Apos- the omnpilation, Papias wvas written by the
tolic age and the appearance of the earliest transcriber, when Eusebîus lias Papylus. We
ivritings nowv extant more or less in tiie ir e n- have no space to follow the writer in bis state-
tirety. Witli regard to the age of Papias, on ment of the positive evidence for Papîas's date.
which mucli of tic controversy between the It must suffice to say that his birth is placed at
author of Supernatural Religion depends, ive A.D. 60-70, aîmd the publication of his wvorlz at
think Dr. Lightfoot lias made out his case liere A.D. 130-i40. Tlie author of " Supernatural
as in the case of I>olycarp. The statenieît tliat IReligion" lias been singularly unfortunate here,
Papias wvas "a liearer of J ohn," that is of the for in bis first volume hie dates bis wvork at
Apostle, is flot pressed, althoughi the Professor "about the middle of the second ceîîtury,"
regards it as by no ineans improbable. There wvhereas in the second volume hie speaks of liin
were clearly twv0 Johns namred by this wvriter, as " flourishing in the secoite hialf of the second
and distinguished the one as of "lthe Lord's Century "-an altogether untenable assuîîîption.
disciples"» and the other as Presbyter or Eider The work of Papias, wvhich wvas one of con-
John. Eusebius seems to think that the latter siderable size is only knowvn to us by extracts
was the author of the Apocalypse. With char- mnade by IrenSus and Eusebius, and its very
acteristic acuteness Dr. Lightfoot succeeds, ive ititle forms part of the controversy. The author
think, in showving that Papias's martyrdoîn, as of " Supernatural Religion" contends that if Pa-
well as Polycarp's, have been post-dated by the pins lîad any, written documents before huiin
Tubingen school and the author of Supernatu- tliey wvere only tic Ao-yza or discourses of our
rai Religi.on. It is obvious that if Polycarp suf- L Iord and not one of our canonical gospels.
fered in A. D. 164 his birtb could flot have been Great stress is laid upon lus remark 1' 1 dîd flot
earlier than the year So, wvhich wvould niake his tlîink that I could get s0 mucu profit froiiu the
irîtercourse wvith the personal followers of the contents of books as froîn the utterances of a
Lord scarcely possible. Vet nothing is more cer- 1living and abiding voice;"» but everything de-
tain than tlîat lie 'vas on iuîtimate teris with :pendsý on the real purpose of the wvork. Was.
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it an exposition or exegecsis as its author called of solving a difficulty be admissible, the Infal-
it or ;vas it a new Gospel of his own. Prof. lible Cliurch wvill suon be travelling in the
Lightfoot dlaimis that exegesis nieans a corn- groo, e o,, Renan and Strauss. The explanation
mentary on some text and " the Lord's dis- of " muost theologians " that St. Matthew meant
courses" should be rendered the " Dominical rnerely a separation a thmo et niensa is uintena-

Orce," an- expression covering facts as well ble also, because the words " put away " miust
as discourses. (Rom. iii. i.) When lie speaks rnean the same thing as applied to Christian
of the contents of books, hie is, in short, speak- 1law as -%vhen c1uoted from, Moses (v. 31-32).
ing of the fanciftil exegesis adopted by the Mi. Julian Hawthorne continues his lively
Gnostics and not of the text at ail. papers entitled " Saxon Studies," dealing on

Mr. Plimsoll's 'ldramatic scene " lias been this occasion with the army. There is rnuch
fruitful ini resuits not immediately contemplated in it that is amusing, and one or two things
by the inember for Derby. Mr. Brassey, in a wvhich are amazing if not exaggerated, as it is to
brief paper, exposes the character of the Ad- be hoped they are. Mr. Rowsell gives a history
vance Note given to seamen by masters of of the acquirement of parliamentary control
ships on the owvners of ships. It is in fact a on expenditure and the present mnachinery of
post-dated cheque payable to the holder at a audit. To financiers it wvîll form a valuable
certain interval after the ship's departure, pro- study; to Canadian financiers, especially
videci the sailor fulfils his part of the contract. those portions of it which relate to, the
The latter endorses it, gets it discounted, as Mr. establishment and regulation of the Consoli-
O'Dowd states, " at 2s. per pound discount," dated Fund and the Comptroller-Generalship,
or at between 30 and 40 per cent. per month, of the Exchequer. It seems hardly fair in the
ani then pays, or is supposed to pay, for his writer of " Carlo Cattaneo " to complain flhat
board and outfit, and then goes, or is carried, the wvritings of that distinguished economist
on board, as the case may be. The pretext are flot so well known as those of Mr. Mill.
for this demoralizing custom is that board must The reason is because they only exist in fugi-
be paid for on shore and an outfit procured. tive newspaper articles and IMS. notes. The
In point of fact this is only done in exceptional picture of the backward state of Italy froni a
cases ; so, that from. the time the sailor lands literary point of view is even darker than ive
tilI hie re-embarks lie is absolutely at the miercy should have fancied it, and it is, therefore, un-
of crimps and abandoned people of every sort. reasonable to ask foreigners to care for a repu-
When his ship arrives in port hie is paid off taLion which is not appreciated at home. Carlo
and is immediately in the hands of the sharks Cattaneo is connected in hiistory with the
who'fleece hiim unblushingly ; when his mioney celebrated " Five days," wvhen Milan mighit
is exhausted, hie is pressed into the service have successfully contended with Radetzky if
again by the crimp, gets his advance-note and shie had only been united. Cattaneo's part in
squanders what is left of it tilI lie is compelled the affair wvas extremely creditable to lmi. He
to go on board. The crimp is, of course, di- refused to be prematurely led into the toils by
rectly concerned in the nman's engagement wvith the aristocratic party and Charles Albert, ai-
a new ship and in seeing him. safely stowed in though hie seemns to have hiad no strong objec-
the forecastie, because otherwise the advance- tion to the annexation of Lombardy to Pied-
note ivouid be wvorthless ; but a systeni couid mont. Theoreticaily hie was a 1Republicar, ; but
hardly be devised which offers less opportunity hîs first aim, xas to drive the Austrian from the
for provident and steady habits. Canon Todd soil. " Fight and hold %our Longues" 1,vas bis
contributes a paper on " The Roman Catholic advice. Under favourable circurnstances, hie
Marriage Laws " froni a Roman Catholic point ii-iglit, like C astelar, have gained the highest

of vew.Thee isnotingvery newv in the Place in bis country, and there are some rea-
paper, except that the- charge made by Mr. sons foi thinking that he would have used his
Gladstone against the Church, that it regards advantages to better purpose. He was a Fede-
Protestant mnarri.iges as "Imere civil contracts" rai Republican, flot a 'Mazzinian nor even a
is rebutted, but that had already been donc by Garibaldian ; yet he .vas a warmn admirer of
Di. Newman. We observe that Father Todd both as patriots. He hated Bonapartism, but
treats two passages in St. 'Matthew in a de- lie differed froi bis brother leaders in the vîew
cidedly rationalistic style ; Mark and Luke, he they they took of Napoleon's intervention on
urges, declare that the marriage Lie is indisso- bebiaif of Sardinia. His constant cry was-
lubie, and state no exception to the rule. "Figlit ivhen you can, hi you can, wvhere
Miatthewv, on the other hand (v. 32 ; xix. 3-9), youi can, and witi 'whoin you can-no matter,
regards fornication as a valid cause of divorce. so that you fight against Au stria-and get used
Now the wvriter lionestly deciares that no expi- to fighiting." he biographicai reminiscences
nation of this difference is satisfactory ; he in this paper are of great interest, for Cattaneo
suggests, however, that Matthew wvas wvriting wvas an able, learned, earnest, and wvithal sm'r.-
for the Jews only, and that the other evangelists ple-minded mnan, whio lived and died in poverty
who, must have known what hie had written de- without a selfish aum or an ignoble act;on.
liberately omitted the exception. If this method j"Institutions and their I«nniates," by Mrs.

- M
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Synnot, is a protest against the scandalous
wvaste of rnoney and mechanism in some chari-
table institutions. One instance wvill suffice.
At an Asylum for Aged Governesses at Kentish
Towvn, London, thic expenses of the year,' and
there are only seven ininates, are £I1,430 odd.
In addition to a thorough exposure of this ivan-
ton extravagance, by Governnient statistics,
thew.riter puts in a plea on 1-- 1 ialf of the fainily
system, in preference to t. .ýordinary asylum
plian for chuldren, especially girls. The facts
broughit out in the Local Government B3oard
Reports regarding Scotland, and also the Pro-
testant Orphan Society of Ireland may be
comrnended to the attention of benevolent
ladies and gentlemen in Canada. Mr. Arthur
Arnold's " Liberal Party and the Catholics
can hardly be called a replv to. Mr. Pope lien-
ness's article of the previous number, because
both coincide in their conclusions. Neverthe-
less MNr. Arnold makzes a personal onslaugrht on
the ex-Governor of Sierra Leone which is
scarcely -warranted. Above ail, lie falîs into
the blunder of quoting Mr. Froude as an
authority, whichi lie is not, because hie garbles
documents and is deficient in judgi-nent. If
there be one thingr more than another ive should
feel suspicious of, it woulcl be Mr. Froude's in-
fereiices-unless we mzke an exception, for the
worse, of his quotations.

The Fortnùflutly Rei'iew contains no article
of striking importance this month. Mr. Faîv-
cett contributes a graceful and touching tribute
to the menlory of the late Prof. Cairnies, his
brother economist. Sir Rutherford Alcock's
article on " The Inheritance of the Great Mo-
gui ," contains a good deal of information re-
0,arding Central Asia, but is much too diffuse.
So far as the future is concerned, the writer
thinks that England's chief dan'er in India is
from China, which seems to be on the eve of
another forward movement west and south-
wvestward. He is satisfied that "the conquest
neither of India nor of China lias yet entered
into the plans of Russian rulers or statesmen."
Yet lie appears to think that Russia inight be
led to encourage Mongol invasion. If 50,
Buddhism and Mahommedanismn would meet
in deadly conflict. Sir Rutherford urges Britaii-
to, foster the alliance wvith japan as the miost
effective check to the designs of the Chinese
rulers. Lord Lytton's " Liberty of the Press"
is a supplementary poem to " Fables in Song "

It contains some striking passages, but is
scarcely as clear in its application. as the ordi-

nary, reader could wish. Mr. Payne's paper
on "Parliament and Plopular Government,"
althoughi written by a Liberal, contains evident
traces of the Conservative reaction, not s0 mnuch
in spirit as in argument. The writer desires
the repeal of the Septennial Act or else some
understanding that Parliamients are flot to last
s0 long. H.-s contention is that a hast>' gene-
raI election nay, give one party so great a pre-
tloinance as to render Parliament practically
independent of the people for seven years. So
far from tlesiring anything radical lie strives to
showv, in an interesting historical sketch, that
England would only be going back to the old
paths. by doing, away wvith the fixed duration
of Parliaments. Speaking of parties, Mr.
Payne reinarks, " The qtuestions between thein
are linîited to a more narrow issue than at any
previous tiine. In fact it is curlous to observe
hiowvlittie dissimilarityexists between them upon
anything resenîbling a broad principle." What
wvould lie sa)' if lie kneîv anytlîing of Canadian
parties, falsely so-called ? Mr. Bridge gives a
very seductive picture of the Mediterranean or
great Inland Sea of Japan-not so large as its
namesake, but differing from it in having regu-
lar tides. The general effect of the paper
seems to suggest that the writer has studied
l'ie Eai- an.d t/te Doctor to some purpose.
Professor Hunter's sketch of the hiistory of la-
bour fr-oi slavery to equality and its ultim-ate
triumnph, in " Mr. Cross's Labour Buis," is ivell
worthy of peruisal. WVith the exception of the
Crimiinal Arnendmient Act, the Professor's
criticisms on the Home Secretary's legîslation
are, in the imain, eulogistic. Some of the ver-
bal confusion in the Conspiracy B3ill ias
cleared up, we inay remiark, by Lord Cairns in
the Lords. Mr. Symonds, always clear and
well-informed, gives an account of the Eleatic
fragments of Xenophanes and Parmenides, the
facts of wvhich are valuable, althoughi ie hiave
some doubts as to the philosophic inferences.
Mr. Digby's " Home Rule Experiment in Cey-
Ion " is rather mnisleading in its title; it really
amnounts to nothing more than a re-establish-
ment of the old municipal systemn to village
cozumunities. The Rev. Percival Frost treats
of " Some Clerical Obliquities of Mind." The
object of the paper, which is written with con-
siderable vigour, is to show the futility of the
excuses some advanced R'tualists make for
disobeying the law of the Church and yet re-
maining in its fold.
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

A N event of sone musical interest last nionthwvas the second animal Siingerfest of the
German-Canadiaii Singing Societies, whichi
wvas hield at Berlin on the i7th, i8th, and i9 th
ult. lt lias been generally conceded thiat these
gatherings activc!y stin-utate a desire to cuiti-
vate the art of music in one or other of its vari-
ous branches, and on this account alone,
should receive the wvarmest support andl encou-
ragemnent from the public at large. The en-
thlusiasmi %vhich the festival under notice excited
among the Germans in Ontario wvas somethîng
remarkable ; certainlv nothing like it in puint
of unanimity and thoroughness lias yet been
wîtnessed, in connection %vith such an oc-
casion, among other sections of our conimunity.
Our German fellowv-subjects have but to, con-I
tinue their meetings in the spirit in wbich they
originated, to attain that experience and execu-
tive abilitv which are necessary to, a successful
production of the choral masterpieces of the
great comiposers, for it may be expected that,
as the programmes of the festival exhibit a
periodical elevation in character, a timie will
be reached when detached choruises wvill no
longer satisfy the demnands of the public, or the
developed capabilities and taste of the singers.

If wve divest the Berlin Sângerfest of the
merry-making, the hari-less conviviality, and
the festivities that attended it, ail of wbich have
been accordýýd full justice by the daily press,
therew~ill remain bu t tivo concerts ivhîch. demand
notice. In the first of these, the choral music
wvas supplied by the maie singers of societies
of Toronto, Hamilton, Berlin, Preston, and
Waterloo, and the Berlin mixed choir. The
numbers were selected principally fromn the
compositions of Abt, Kiicken, and Fischer, and
were in every instance sung con a;mor-e. Lt
would, of course, be idle to deny that a pro-
portion of the rnaterial of wvhîch these singing
societies arc coniposed, is comparatively raw
and inexperienced, but it bias to be borne in
:nid that their formation is but of recent date.
Nevertheless, many of the choruses were ne-
niarkably well giveri, and the keen interest
and delight which each individual singer took
in rendering bis part, contrasted strongly with
the listless indifférence, both to the music and
thle conductor, so often observed in our English

Choral Unions. 'l'le professional soloists
wvene Madame De Rythen (mcizzo-sopranoý,
Herr Warner (violoncello), and Mr. J. \V. Bau-
mann (violin). Tbe engagement of Madame
De Ryther wvas %vell judged, as the lady pos-
sesses one of those full and powverful-toned
voices which wvas exactly what wvas required to,
tlt so large a hall as that in whichi the concerts
were given. l-err WVerner, whose principal
morceau wvas Vieuxteiiips' celebrated -'Reverie,"
delîghîted even the niost cnitical by bis niasterly
playing. The purity and volume of tone that
lie drewv from his instrument, bis perfect tonîngr
andl stopping, and finally, the refinemnent ofî
phrasing and expression, proclaimed him to
bc an artist of a very high order. Mn. Bau-
matin, whose namec is fam-iliar to concert audi-
ences in thîs Province, plaved with more than
bis usual care andI taste, and perhaps this was
miost apparent iii bis violin abligato to the sing-
ing of Madame De Ryther, in Lachner's " Thou
everywvbere. " The Toronto Musicians' Associa-
tion band, and the Hamilton Artillery band,
both gave rather long and noisy selections;
thein playing wvas, hoivever, good.

The second concert, ivhich took place on the
afternoon of the z8th uIt., was distinguished
fromn the tirst îby a numnben of choruses by the
combined maie choirs, and by the appearance
of the Buffalo Orpheus Society and Szinger-
bund, and the Detriot Orpbeus Society, the
last namned being an Englishi singing society,
and the only one that sang at the festival. The
combined male choirs naturally produced more
effect than the individual choirs at the flrst
concert, and altholugh the rehearsals under the
musical director, Mr. Zâllner, had been nece.s-
sarily but few, the euse;,zble wvas very creditable.
The singing of the Orpheus, Society of B3uffalo,
and of the Orpheus Society of Detroit, wvas un-
doubtedly the best at the Sangerfest, and the
superiority %vas clieerfully acknowledged. The
Buffalo Sàngerbund camne next in point of
menit. The accompanyist at both the concerts
wvas Miss Lindsay, of St. Catharines, a Young
lady wvho gives great promise of future success
as al5iai.isle. The second concert practical!y
brougbt the festival to a close. It is proposed
to hold the next Siingerfest at Hamiilton iin
1877.
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LITERARY NOTES.

A thouroughly revised edition of " Prehistoric Brown's School Days," is said to be busy upon
Man," by Prof. Daniel Wilson, of University a work on the present aspect of the Church of
College, Toronto, is annouinced for publication England.
this autumn, by Messrs. Macmillan & Co ,Mr. R. G. Haliburton, a native of Nova
London. Scotia, and the son of the Judge of that namne,

The saine firm have in preparation a Library wvho lias given us the creation of " Sai Stick,"
Edition, in three volumes, of Green's " Short is about to issue in London, a Volume of Es-
History of the Englishi People," wvhich has met says on Colonial subjects. The most important
wvith so favourable a reception in its one volume contribution to the volume is a paper entitled,
shape. The %vork, wve learn, bas undergone a ',Howv We Lost an Empire a Hundred Years
thorough revision, and has been considerably Ago. "
extended, particularly in the treatment of the A wvork of some interest is these times of
history of the i8th and i9thi centuries. 1 stirring ecclesiastical excitement, appears from

Johin Hill Burton, wvhose History of Scotland 1 the press cf M\,essrs. Longmans, entitled, "The
to the extinction of the last jacobite insurrec- Newv Reformation: a narrative of the old Catho-
tion is s0 wvell known, is engaged on a "'H is- ilic movement, from 1870 to the present time."
tory of the Reign of Qucen Annie." 1 It appears wvîth an historical introduction by

A complemental volume to Mr. W. F. Rae's Theodorus, and is a good sized octavo volume,
W\ilkes, Sheridanjand Fox," is about to appear publishied at twelve shillings sterling.

in a volume from the same author, to be enti- Tite ELuglisi Publiszers' Circutdar has the fol-
tled, " George Washington; the American op- lowing paragraph, concerning the Revision of
position to George III." the Scriptures n ow being undertaken by a com-

Mr. Ashton Dilke's work on " The Russian mittee of scholars in England: - " The Newv
Power," is approaching comnpletion, and will be Testament of the Revisers bas, it would seem,
ssued at an early day. reached that stage at wvhich. we mnay sum up

Thie Marquis of Lorne, it is said, has a nar- what lias been done, and take stock of the wvork.
rative poem of considerable length in the press, The wvell-known Unitarian scholar, Dr. Vance
ntitled, " Guido and Leta : a Tale of the Smnith, is the first of the Revisers to break
Riviera." The story is founded on an incident silence, and to tell us where we stand irrespec-
in one of the Saracen inroads, -%vhich troubled tive of those curt bulletins which note only how
the coast of Provence during the tenth cen- many chapters they have read, and at wvhat
tury. verse they have stopped. Tlie niost important

A second edition, with supplement complet- portion, the four Gospels, Mr. Smith says, have
ing the wvork to the present time, of Cates's Dic- been completely revised, with the exception of
tionary of General Biography, with classified two disputed points yet to be decided. The
and chronological index of principal names, bas Acts of the Apostles and small Episties have
just issued from the press. been revised once, but have to undergo a se-

Messrs. Appleton have just publishied a re- l cond revision. The Epistles of St. Paul come
print of Darwin's Insectivorous Plants, which next, and wvould take a long time. The Revi-
has lately appeared in England; also, a cheaper sors, twenty in number, met for a wveek, once a
edition of the same author's " Descent of month during ten z-onths, in the year. They
Man." had been engaged five years, a±nd hie estim-ated

Messrs. Longinans, of London, announce as that their work: %ould take thein five years
in lireparation for publication, " The Life and longer. The trav'elling expenses only, of the
Letters of Lord Macaulay," by his nephew, G. Revisers, wvere paid fromi a fund forîned by a
0. Trevelyan, M. P. The work will be issued sale of copyright to, the University Press. He
in two volumes, and will probably appear in ,lhe could uiot say whether the new version of the
early part of the book season. Testament -%vould be published in parts. That

Mr. John Forster, the biographer of Dickens, question hiad flot arisen. But there could be no
is, we understand, engagcd on the Life of Dean 1doubt that the revision in question wvould be a
Swift, and is about to issue a new edition of his great iniprovement -l,2re improvîng the expres-
Life of Goldsmith, and other of bis works. r sions, and there bringing out the meaning more
Thomas Hughes, M. P., and author of "iToin clearly."
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INTRODUCTION TO SECOND PART.

T HE ancien regime having passed away, the first duty of the King'sLieutenants in Canada was to provide for the new order of things,and nobly did they bend themselves to the task before them.
The Treaty of Paris had hardly been signed before General Murray>at the instance of the clergy of Quebec, had referred to the British Cabi-net for instructions as to the position of the Roman Catholic Church inCanada. The See of Quebec was vacant, and peace having been es-tablished, it became necessary to fill the vacancy; but it was by no meansclear how this could be done. Hence arose the necessity for dealing atonce with the Church question. The British Ministry lost no time insubmitting to the law officers of the Crown the whole case as presented

to them by General Murray, and, with a liberality which did them credit,the law officers expressed the opinion that the Roman Catholic subjectsof the King in Canada were not liable to the disabilities imposed bystatutory enactment on their co-religionists in Great Britain.
From this time until the passing of the Act of 1774, the question ofthe future Government of Canada was constantly engaging the attentionof the leading lawyers of Britain.
Norton, Yorke, deGrey, Marriott, Wedderburn, Thurlow, men whosuccessively filled the highest legal positions in Great Britain, devotedtheir best energies to the solution ofthe difficulties which were encountered

in framing a scheme of government for the new Colony, and so well didthey succeed, that when, in 1775, emissaries sent by the Congress of theAmerican States came to Canada to induce the Canadians to throw offtheir allegiance, they found the new Colony without a single cause ofcomplaint, and returned utterly discomfited to report the failure of theirattempt.

In after years as population increased, and conflicting interests de-Veloped, further attempts were made to adapt the Government to thealtered circumstances of the people, and in 1791 the country was divided
into two Provinces, and two separate Governments were established.



INTRODUCTION TO SECOND PART.

The constitution given to Canada in 1791 was well received, and the

current of events ran smoothly for a time. Parliamentary discord, how-

ever, arose before long, until, under the administration of Sir J. H. Craig,

party warfare reached a height which boded ill for the future of the Colony.

The advent of Sir George Prevost, and the change in policy which he

introduced, tended greatly to allay the political fever of the previous

administration, so that when the war broke out in 1812, Canada was able for

the second time to present an unbroken front to the enemy, and to declare

to the world, by the noble conduct of her sons at Queenston Heights and

Chateauguay, her unshaken loyalty and devotion to her Sovereign. The

events of the war tended in fact to draw closer than ever the bonds which

connected Great Britain and the Canadas.

The conclusion of the war of 1814 left the Canadians once more at

liberty to turn their attention to political matters, and party strife soon.

regained its former strength. In 1827 matters reached a crisis, and the

state of Canada again engaged the earnest attention of the British Govern-

ment. The report upon Canadian affairs by a committee of the House

of Commons, seems, however, to have left things pretty much as they

were, and in reality to have decided nothing.

Agitation and dissatisfaction became rife again, and so continued

until the passing of the Ninety-two Resolutions in 1834. The passage of

these resolutions led to further discussion in the Imperial Parliament,

but no satisfactory solution of the difficulty could be arrived at, and mat-

ters progressed from bad to worse until the outbreak in 1837 led to those

changes in the Government which resulted in the union of Upper and

Lower Canada, and thus paved the way for the Confederation of the

Dominion in 1867.
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PART Il.

PROM 1763 TO 1837.
1763. On the 25 th April the General

Assembly of the Province of Nova Scotia
met at Halifax. The session was opened
with a speech by Lieutenant-Governor
Beicher. This Assembly was prorogued
on 2ist July.-On the ioth May a treaty
was signed at Paris,* by which the
whole of the possessions of France in
North America, except the Islands of
St. Pierre and Miquelon, were ceded to
Great Britain.-Pontiac commenced
the seige of Pittsburg, which he carried
on until the place was relieved by Gen-
eral Bradstreet in 1764. - General
Amherst, before leaving for New York,
divided Canada into three districts, and
appointed a Lieutenant-Governor for

each, namely : General Murray for
Quebec, General Gage for Montreal,
and Colonel Burton for Three Rivers.-
August 26th-Governor Belcher an-
nounced that Colonel the Honourable
Montague Wilmot had been appointed
to succeed him as Lieutenant- Gover.
nor.-September 24th-Colonel the
Honourable MontagueWilmot reached
Halifax, and on the 26th he took the
oaths of office, and entered upon his
duties as Lieutenant-Governor of Nova
Scotia.-On October 7 th a proclamation
was issued by King George III., defining
the position of the new colony, and vir-
tually abolishing the French laws and
substituting those of England.-The

* In the treaty of Paris, the following clauses were Gulph of St. Lawrence. And as ta what relates to
inserted ta regulate the rights of fishery, &c. : the flshery on the coasta of the Island of Cape Bre-

SV. The subjects of France shaîl have the liberty ton, out of the said Gulph, the subjects of the Most
of fishing and drying on a part of the coasts of the Christian King shaîl flot be permitted ta exercise the
Island of Newfoundland, such as it is specified in the said fishery but at the distance of fifteen leagues from
XIII. article of the treaty of Utrecht ; which article the coasts of the îsland of Cape Breton, and the
is renewed and confirmed by the present treaty, fishery on the caast s of Nova Scotia or Acadia, and
except what relates ta the Island of Cape Breton, everywhere else out of the said Gulph, shaîl rernain
as well as ta the other islands and coasts in the on the foot of former treaties.
mouth and in the Gulph of St. Lawrence. And bis IlVI. The King of Great Britain cedes the Islands
Britannic Majesty cansents ta leave ta the subjects of St. Pierre and Miquelon, in full right, ta His Most
of the Most Christian King the liberty of fishing in Christiani Majesty ta serve as ashelter ta the French
the Gulph of St. Lawrence, on condition that the sub- fishermen; and His said Most Christian Majesty
jects of France do flot exercise the ssid fishery but engages not ta fortify the said islands, ta erect no
at the distance of three leagues from ail the coasta buildings upon them, but merely for the convenience
belonging ta Great Britain, as well those of the con- of the fishery, and ta keep upon thema a guard of fifty
tinent as those of the islands situated in the said men only for the police.
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islands of St. John and Cape Breton
(Isle Royale) were annexed by royal
proclamation to the government of
Nova Scotia.-October 19 th-The ses-
sion*' ofthe Nova Scotia Legislature was
opened by Lieutenant-Governor Wil-
mot.-On 21st November General Mur-
ray succeeded Lord Amherst as Gover-
nor-Generalof Canada. Hewasassisted
in the government by a council con-
sisting of the Lieutenant-Governors at
Montreal and Three Rivers, the Chief
Justice, the Inspector-General, and
eight of the principal inhabitants.-
November 27 th - Seventy soldiers,
being part of a detachment on the way
from Niagara to Detroit, were drowned
in a storm on Lake Erie.-Since the
death of M. de Pontbriand the Episcopal
See of Quebec had remained vacant.
When hostilities ceased, application
was made by the clergy to General
Murray for permission to the chapter
of the diocese to exercise the rights
possessed by bishops and chapters in
all Catholic countries. This applica-
tion was recommended by General
Murray, who sent his secretary, M.
Cramahé, to London to support its
prayer. The documents relative to
this subject were submitted to the at-
torney and solicitor general for the
time being-Sir F. Norton† and Sir
W. de Grey-who gave it as their opin-
ion, that in view of the stipulations in
the treaty of 1763 regarding the church

* During this session, which closed on 26th No-

vember, it was ordered that mahogany chairs be
made for the members, the chair for Mr. Speaker to
be somewhat larger than the rest.

f Fletcher Norton was born 23rd January, 1716.
He was the eldest son of Thomas Norton of Grant-

ley, County York; he was educated for the law, and
became solicitor-general in December, 1761; in
November, 1763, he became attorney-general;
in 1770 he was chosen speaker of the House of Con-
m ns, which position he retained until 1780. On

9 th April, 1782, he was created a peer, as Lord
Grantley, Baron of Markenfield, in the County of
York.

in Canada, the Catholics of that colony
were not liable to the operation of the
disabilities imposed by statute on their
co-religionists in Great Britain. The
chapter of Quebec met accordingly to-
wards the end of the year, and elected
as their bishop M. de Montgolfier,-
superior of the Seminary of St. Sulpice
at Montreal; but the government
taking exception to this nomination,
Montgolfier declined the charge by a
formal renunciation made at Quebec in
1764. He, at the same time, designated
Jean Olivier Briand, a native of Brit-
tany who had come to Quebec in 1741,
as secretary to M. de Pontbriand, and
was one of the canons and grand-vicar
of the diocese, to fill the vacant Episco-
pal chair. M. Briand was elected by
the chapter on ith September, 1764,
and shortly after repaired to London,
where his election was confirmed by
King George III., and he received his
bulls of investiture from Clement XIII.
M. Briand was consecrated in Paris as
Bishop of Quebec, and then returned to
hi% diocese.

1'764. Prince Edward Island (Island

of St. John) was surveyed by the British
Government, and divided into sixty-

seven townships.-The first number of

* M. Montgolfier was elected by the chapter of

Quebec to the then vacant bishopric on 15th Sep-

tember, 1763. The consent of the King was given

on condition that, like the Catholic Bishops in Lon-

don and Dublin, he would net assume the insignia

of his rank, and also provided General Murray

approved of his election. This approval General

Murray declined to give, and at the same time inti-

mated that he would prefer M. Briand, who had

been secretary to the late Bishop (M. de Pontbriand).
On the gth September, 1764, Montgolfier resigned,
and on the 11th September, two days afterwards,
M. Briand was elected On 3oth April, 1785, Lord
Stanley, in the King's name, offered Montgolfier the
coadjutorship of the diocese of Quebec, paying him
at the same time a high compliment on account of
his acknowledged ability, but the offer was then
politely declinad, advancing years being urged as a

reason for refusing so important a position. Mont-

golfier died on 27th August, 1791, aged 78.

1641763
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the Quebec Gazette published on the
21st June.-In November the governor
and council established a system of
equity jurisdiction, being in fact an in-
troduction into Canada of the Court of
Chancery ;* French laws and customs
were, however, to be allowed and ad-
mitted in all causes in the courts of
civil jurisdjction between the natives of
Canada, in the controversies origin-
ating before the 1st October, 1764.--
September 28th-Permission was given
to the Acadians to settle in Nova
Scotia, and to hold lands upon taking
the customary oaths.-Mr. Henry Ellis
having resigned his office of Governor
of Nova Scotia, an office, by the way,
the duties of which he never attempted
to fulfil, Colonel Wilmot was, on the
8th October, appointed Governor of
Nova Scotia.-About 6oo Acadians,
having received full permission from
the authorities to leave, departed from
Halifax towards the end of November
to settle in the French West Indies.-
The Courts of King's Bench and Com-
mon Pleas were established.-The
Governor-General was appointed Vice-
Admiral of the Province of Quebec, and
the territories thereon depending.

1765. The fourth General Assembly
of Nova Scotia met at Halifax on 28th
May. The session was opened by
Governor Wilmot; Mr. Nesbitt was
elected speaker. The chief business
which engaged the attention of the
members was an act to re-arrange the
constituencies,† the Countyof Sunbury
and Township of Sackville (in what is
now the Province of New Brunswick)

* The Governor was to preside as Chancellor with
two Masters, two Examiners, and one Registrar. In
1774 this court merged into the courts erected by the
Act 14 George III., cap. 83.

t This Act was, however, disallowed by an order of
the king in council, irth September, 1767, and an in-
struction was at the same time given forbidding the
passing of any Act of this kind in future.

being included for the first time in the
electoral divisions. The session closed
on 15 th June. Collections were made
in Nova Scotia in aid of the sufferers by
the great fire at Montreal.-Very large
grants of lands in Nova Scotia (Ben-
jamin Franklin's name appears among
the grantees) were made by Governor
Wilmot and his council, and the ad-
vancement of the province was, in the
opinion of many, much retarded bythis
rashness in locking up large tracts of
country.-A great fire broke out in
Montreal, which was not subdued until
more than one hundred houses had
been destroyed. The greater part of
the Grey Nunnery was burned down
during this conflagration.-22nd March
-The Stamp Act* received the royal
assent. The news of the passage of
this act created the greatest excitement
in Boston and the New England States,
but in Canada and Nova Scotia it seems
to have been accepted without much
opposition.-28th May - The fourth
session of the Legislature of Nova
Scotia was opened by Governor Wil-
mot. This session terminated on the
15 th June.-August 21st-William
Henry, Duke of Clarence, born.

1766. Memorials had been forwarded
from Canada to the Board of Trade
complaining of certain matters in con-
nection with the administration of
affairs in the colony, and these inem-
orials had been submitted by the Board
of Trade to the law officers of the
Crown,* by whom a report was pre-

* The Stamp Act was based upon a resolution

passed by the House of Commons in 1764, " That to-
wards defraying the necessary expenses of protecting
the colonies, it may be proper to charge certain stamp
duties upon them."

* William de Grey, one of the Crown lawyers at
the time, was born on igth July, 1719. He was

educated at the University of Cambridge, and called

to the bar. He became King's counsel 3othJanuary,

1758; Solicitor-General to the Queen September,

1761 ; Solicitor-General to the King 16th December,
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sented in April, 1766. This report
failed, however, to meet with the ap-
proval of the governiment, and was laid
aside.-The obnoxious Stamp Act was
repealed in the House of Commons on
24 th February by a majority Of 275 to
167-William Pitt being the most
earnest and eloquent of those who urged
the repeal. In the House of Lords the
vote was 105 to 72. The royal assent
was given on the 18th March. The re-
joicing in America on receipt of the
news of the repeal of the Stamp Act was
universal.-Governor Wilmot died at
Halifax on 23rd May, and the adminis-
tration of the government was assumed
by Mr. Benjamin Green.*-The General
Assembly met at Halifax on the 3rd
J une, and the session closed on 31st
J uly. An address to the Crown on the
repeal of the St amp Act wvas agreed to.
-Michael Francklin,t having being ap-
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Nova
Scotia, was sworn into office and as-
sumed the command of the province on

1763 ; Attorney-General 6th August, 1766 ;knighted
and appointed ChiefJ justice of the Court of Common
Pleas 26th January, 1771, which office he resigned
sth June, 1780. On I7th October, 1780, Sir William
de Grey was created Baron Walsingham. His lord-
ship died on 9th May, 1781.

*Benjamin Green was a native of the Province of
Massachusetts. He was born in 1713 ;the youngest
son of the Rev. joseph Green of Salem. He accom-
panied General Peppereil to Louisbourg inI 1745 as
secretary to the expedition, and after the capture of
that place he remained there as government sec-
retary. When Cape Breton was restored to France
in 1749, lie removed to Halifax and was ap-

Pointed a member of the council. On the death of
Governor Wilmot, Mr. Green, being at the time the
senior councillor, was appointed administrator of
the government. He died at Halifax in 1772.

+ Michael Franckîin was a native of the south of
England. He came to Halifax in 1752; was elected
a member of the House of Assembly in 1759, and
appointed a member of the council in 1762. He
niarried a grand-daughter of Peter Faneuil of Bos-
ton. Mr. J. B. Francklin, for forty years clerk of
the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, wss his
eldest son. Governor Francklin died at Halifax on
Sth November, 1782.
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23rd August.-The General Assembly
met at Halifax on 23 rd October, when
the session was opened by a speech
from the new Lieutenant-Governor.
The Assembly was prorogued on 22nd
November. -November 27 th -Lord

William Campbell,* who had arrived at
Halifax from England in the Glasgoia'
on the 24 th, was sworn in as Governor of
Nova Scotia.-Ceeneral Murray,t who
was charged with too great partiality
for the military, and wvhose measures
had faileci to secure the approval of the
Canada traders both in the colony and
in the mother country, was recalled, and
was succeeded by Brigadier-General
Guy Carleton.' It is only fair to Gen-
eral Murray to add that a committet
of the Privy Council, to, whom the
charges against General Murray wvere
referred for investigation, absolved him
entirely. With General Carleton came
a new Chief justice, (Hay), Gregory%

'Lord William Campbiell was the fourth son of
John Campbell, fourth Duke of Argyll. He married
a daughter of Raipli Izard of Charleston, South
Carolina, and died 5th Septemnber, 1778.

+ General Murray presented to the Corporation of
Hastings, England (lie was a Jurat of Hastings) a
shield whjch was taken from one of the gates of
Quebec at the time of ita capture in 1759. On the
shield are the arms of France, surrounded by a
collar (probably of an order of knighthood), from
which il suspended a Maltese croas, and surmounted
by a royal crown. Mr. J. M. O'Leary of the Civil
Service, Ottawa, recently obtained fromn Thomas
Rosa, Esquire, Mayor of Bastings, a very handsome
photograph of this shield.

*Guy Carleton was born on 3rd September, 1724.
Married on 21St May, 1772, Maria Howard, daughter
of Thomas, second Earl of Effingham. General
Canleton successfully resisted the attack upon Que-
bec by Arnold and Montgomery in 175 and subse-
quently compelled the American army to recross the
St. Lawrence. He succeeded Sir Henry Clinton as
Commander-mn-Chief of the British forces in 1782.
He evacuated New York on 5th November, 1783,
after aigning the treaty of peace. General Canleton
was created Baron Dorchester on 21st Auguat, 1786,
and in October of that year became, for the second
time, Governor of Canada. Lord Dorchester was a
K. C. B., and Colonel of the 4th regiment of dragoons.
He died in England in i8o8.
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having been superseded, and an Attor-
ney-General, Maseres.*

1767. The General Assembly of Nova
Scotia met on ist July; the session was
opened with a speech from Lord Wil-
liam Campbell, the new Governor, in
which he expressed the great satisfac-
tion of His Majesty at the behaviour
of the colony of Nova Scotia. The
reply of the Assembly was couched in
strong terms of loyalty and gratitude to
the Crown. This session terminated
on the 1st August.-On 5 th October
permission was given to a number of
Acadian families to settle in the vicinity
of Barrington and Yarmouth.-The
Assembly met again on 17 th October,
and after passing three Acts, was pro-
rogued on the 19 th. The session was
opened and closed by Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Francklin in the absence of Lord
William Campbell, who had sailed on
ist October in His Majesty's ship Glas-
gow for New York.-A number of Aca-
dian families were permitted, on taking
the oath of allegiance, to settle on the
eastern coast of the province.-A new
seal for the Province of Nova Scotia
was received at Halifax on ist Decem-
ber from England.-Prince Edward's
Island (then called the Island of St.
John) was divided into three counties,
King's, Queen's and Prince's. Isaac
Deschamps was appointed by Lieuten-
ant-Governor Francklin to superintend
the affairs of the Island, and men and
materials for the erection of buildings
at Charlottetown accompanied him.-
The whole Island of St. John (Prince
Edward Island), which had, in 1764,
been surveyed and laid out in sixty-
seven townships, was granted by the

* Francis Maseres was born in London in 1731; he
was the grandson of a Huguenot refugee who had
settled in England. He left Canada in 1773, when

he was appointed Cursitor Baron of the Court of
Exchequer. He died at Reigate, in Surrey, May 1gth,
1824.

King in Council to a number of persons
who were, for the most part, residents
of the United Kingdom.

1768. Lieutenant-Governor Franck-
lin acknowledged receipt of an order
from the Secretary of State forbidding
the digging of any more coal in Cape
Breton. The Lieutenant-Governorwas
also preparing a return of the manu-
factures of Nova Scotia; the manu-
facturers of Great Britain were begin-
ning to exhibit great jealousy of a grow-
ing inclination to establish manufac-
tures in the North American colonies.
-On the 18th June Lieutenant-Gover-
nor Francklin opened the sixth session
of the fourth General Assembly of Nova
Scotia ; this session lasted until 9 th
July, when the House was prorogued.-
On the 22nd June the Courts of Com-
mon Pleas and General Sessions of the
peace were opened at Charlottetown,
(or rather at the place selected as the
site where Charlottetown was to be
built, as there was at the time nothing
but a few huts hastily put up to serve
as a protection from the weather) and
justices of the peace were sworn in.-
On the ioth September Governor Lord
William Campbell arrived at Halifax
in the Mermaid frigate from England.-
Governor Lord Willliam Campbell
opened the seventh session of the fourth
General Assembly of Nova Scotia on
22nd October ; this session (with seve-
ral long recesses) lasted until 23rd Janu-
ary.

1769. Walter Patterson, Esq., was
appointed Governor of the Island of
St. John (Prince Edward Island).-
The eighth and last session of the fourth
General Assembly of Nova Scotia was
opened by Lord William Campbell on
1oth October, and lasted until 9th No-
vember, when the prorogation took
place.

1766
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1770T. Ail the reports which had been
made from time ta time upon the form
of governiment, jurisdiction of the courts
of law, and other matters connected
with the new colony of Canada, had
been transmitted to England, and they
were now submitted ta a special com-
mittee of the Privy Council, which re-
commended that ail the papers should
be placed in the hands of the King's

advocate (Marriott), the Attorney-Gen-

eral (Thurlow),* and the Solicitor-Gen-
eral (Wedderburn),t with orders ta
compile a civil code and a criminal code
suited ta the wants of the colony.-
M. d'Esglis, a Canadian by birth, hav-
ing been born in Quebec ini 1710, was

elected by the chapter of Quebec co-
adjutor ta the Bishop of Quebec ; the
mode of election having been questioned
by the authorities, two years elapsed
before Clement XIV., with the assent

of the King, granted the requisite bulîs
of confirmation, and M. d'Esglis was
not recognized as a bishop until 22nd

J anuary, 1772, when he became Bishop
of Doryloeum, in part. inf., with the
right of succession ta the See of Quebec.
-On the 6th June the first session of
the fifth General Assembly of Nova
Scotia was opened at Halifax by Gov-

Edward Tburlow was the eldest son of the Rev.
Thomas Tburlow, rector of Asbfield, county Suffolkc.

He was born in 1732, educated at Canterbury School,
and afterwards at the University of Cambridge, and
called 10 the bar in 1758, Mr. Thurlow entered par-
liament in 1768, became Solicitor-General in 1770.
Attorney-General inl 1771, and Lord Chancellor on

3rd June, 1778, when he was raised t0 the peerage
as Baron Thurlow. Lord Tburlow withdrew fron
public life in 1792, and died 12th September, î8o6,
L rd Thurlow waa a ripe acholar, and in bis pri ate
relations generous and affectionate, but as a states-
man be was ratber arrogant and factious, and rougb
and rude in debate.

i Alexander Wedderburn was the eldet son of
Peter Wedderburn Of chesterbali, County Mid-
Lothian. He was born in Scotland in 1733, received
bis education at Edinburgb, and was called to the
English bar in 1757. In 1763 be obtained a sîlk gown

King's Counsel. Enterîng parliament as member

ernor Lord William Campbell; this
session lasted until 2nd July, when the
House was prorogued.--On the 17 th
july the Council of Nova Scotia set
aside lands in Cumberland for the en-
dowment of a public seminary of learn-
ing ta be established at Windsor.

1771. It has been computed that the
export of wheat from Canada amounted
ta 471,000 bushels for this year ; the
greater part being fromn the Sorel dis-
trict.-On the 6th June the second ses-
sion of the fifth General Assembly of
Nova Scotia met at Hali1fax ; this ses-
sion closed on 6th July; no business
worthy of note was transacted.-On the
i7 th October Lord William Campbell
sailed from Halifax for Boston, and
Benjamin Green assumed the adminis-
tration of the government.

1772. The British Parliament granted
[3,000 for the erection of public build-
ings on the Island of St. John (Prince
Edward Island). - The third session
of the Nova Scotia General Assembly
was opened by Lieutenant-Governor
Francklin on 9th June ; this session
ended on 8th July.-Lord William
Campbell returned ta Halifax, and as-
sumed the government.-Great im-
provements were made in the lighthouse
on Sambro Island, (Halifax).-Benja-
min Greene, senior counicillor, died at
Halifax on 14 th October.

1773. The first House of Assembly
was summoned in the Island of St. John

for Richmond sbortly after ; be became Solicitor-
General 26tb January, 1771, Attorney-General îotb
June, 1778. On the î4th June, 1780, Wedderburn
was appointed chief-Justice of the common Pleas
witb a peerage, as Baron Loughborougb, and on
27 th jauuary, 1793, Lord Higb Chancellor of Great
Britain. On 21st April, i8oi, Lord Loughborough
was created Earl of Rosslyn on bis retirement from
office. He died 3rdJanuary, 185, and wassucceeded
in bis tille by bis nephew, General Sir James St.
Clair Erskine. G. C. B., a distinguisbed officer and
an intimate friend of tbe Duke of Wellington.
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